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Dance World Mourns 

Rudolf Nureyev, 54, Dies in Paris 
by Eric Heilman 

Rudolf Nureyev, the 
world’s most famous classical 
dancer, died in Paris on 
Wednesday, January 6, 1993, 
at the age of 54. The cause of 
death was officially reported 
as cardiac arrest, although the 
underlying condition had 
been widely alleged to be 
AIDS. Early in 1992 it was re¬ 
ported that the dancer/chore¬ 
ographer had undergone 
surgery to correct damage 
caused by periocarditis, an in¬ 
flammation of the lining of 
the heart which can be caused 
by AIDS. “Nureyev died of 
cardiac complications follow¬ 
ing a cruel illness,” said his 
doctor, Michel Canesi. 

In passing, Nureyev joins 
the ranks of other immortals 

(Continued on page 8) 

Bof A Veto Upheld 
by Dennis Conkin 

The San Francisco Board 
of Supervisors failed on Jan¬ 
uary 3 to override Mayor 
Frank Jordan’s Christmas Eve 
veto of a resolution urging 
the city to divest funds from 
the Bank Of America. 

With eight votes needed 
for an override, only seven 
board members voted to over¬ 
turn Jordan’s veto. Supervisor 
Willie Kennedy, who cam¬ 
paigned in the gay communi¬ 
ty supporting divesture, voted 
to sustain the veto. Supervi¬ 
sors Bill Maher and An- 
nemarie Conroy also voted to 
sustain the veto. 

Supervisor Tom Hsieh did 
not attend the board meeting. 

In urging her colleagues to 
support the attempt to over¬ 
turn Jordan’s veto, Supervisor 
Roberta Achtenberg, author 
of the resolution, said that the 
mayor’s Christmas Eve veto 
message was “one of the most 
patronizing and condescend¬ 
ing pieces of political dia¬ 
tribe” that she had “ever been 
so unfortunate to have wit¬ 
nessed.” 

Jordan had called the reso¬ 
lution “misdirected” and said 
the Bank Of America was “an 
outstanding corporate citizen” 

“It behooves the board to 
send the correct message to 
the mayor and the citizens of 

the city that we will stand up 
for what is right, that we will 
stand up for the children of 
this city,” Achtenberg said. 

Achtenberg’s measure 
called for the city to divest $6 
million in funds from the 
bank, primarily lock box cash 
revenue collection funds and 
a variety of checking accounts 
held by various city depart¬ 
ments. 

The city has an estimated 
$42 million in cash and other 
funds on account in the bank. 

Achtenberg introduced the 
resolution that she called a 
“modest proposal” following 
the Bank of America’s deci¬ 
sion last year to resume grant¬ 
ing charitable contributions to 
the Boy Scouts of America, 
all the while knowing BSA 
discriminates against gay 
youth by refusing them mem¬ 
bership in the organization. 

Achtenberg’s resolution 
was criticized*by Supervisor 
Bill Maher, who urged col¬ 
leagues to sustain Jordan’s 

(Continued on page 141 

Important Demo 
Planned for Friday 
by Dennis Conkin 

It may be San Francisco’s 
best-kept secret, even though 
it’s supposed to be a highly- 
publicized demonstration: les¬ 
bians and gays are supposed 
to gather at City Hall on Fri¬ 
day, January 8, to express 
their support for the concept 
of gays in the military and to 
counter a demonstration 
called by right-wing Christian 
fundamentalists opposed to 
the idea. 

The Christians’ rally is part 
of a 100-city campaign orches¬ 
trated by televangelist Pat 
Robertson, Operation Rescue 
anti-abortion zealot Randall 
Terry, and right-wing Califor¬ 
nia Republican congressman 
Robert Dornan. 

The religious leaders an¬ 
nounced the “Just Say No to 
Homosexuals in the Military” 
campaign on December 10, as 
a response to President-elect 
Bill Clinton’s November 11 
declaration that he would is¬ 
sue an executive order to lift 
the 1943 Department of De¬ 
fense ban on gays and les¬ 
bians serving in the armed 
forces. - 

The fundamentalists say 
the president-elect’s stated 
commitment to overturning 
the ban is a “godless, wicked 
promise,” and urge followers 
to “send a prophetic message 
of rebuke to the coming Clin¬ 
ton administration.” 

“May God help His Church 
to stand courageously in this 
hour of testing,” flyers an¬ 
nouncing the protest exhort 
fundamentalist believers. 

“The far right is just 
throwing a national temper 
tantrum because their lies 
will no longer be tolerated at 

the White House,” said A1 
Kielwasser of the SF Bay 
Area Chapter of Gay and Les¬ 
bian Alliance Against 
Defamation. 

Between 1980 and 1990, 
more that 16,000 service 
members were dismissed 
from the military, at a cost of 
more than $490 million to re¬ 
place them, according to a re¬ 
port issued last June by the 
federal General Accounting 
Office. 

A 1991 Gallup Poll indicat¬ 
ed that 60 percent of Ameri¬ 
cans believed that homosexu¬ 
als should be allowed to serve 
in the military. 

“We have a right to be in 
the military because we are 
there,” said activist John 
Chidester. “We are every¬ 
where and we have to sup¬ 
port the right of people to 
choose.” 

Chidester said that the 
Christian right “will not stop 
their anti-gay bigotry just be¬ 
cause we elected a man from 
Hope, Arkansas, as president. 
They’ll just change their tac¬ 
tics,” and he said that the les¬ 
bian and gay community will 
continue to “counter and con¬ 
front the fundamentalists.” 

The demonstration by the 
Christians is set for 1 p.m. but 
gay and lesbian activists plan 
to gather in front of City Hall 
at 12:30 p.m. Unfortunately, 
say some concerned lesbians 
and gays, activists have been 
slow to pass the word about 
the demo. “I’m worried that 
there will only be a handful 
of people there,” Chidester 
told the Bay Area Reporter, 
“and this is too important to 
let the Christians outnumber 
the gays.” ▼ 

Gay and lesbian activists burn Bush at Republican convention 
in Houston. (Photo: Jana Birchum) 
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1992— A Year in Review 
by Dennis Conkin 

July began with the Naval 
Review Board’s honorable 
discharge of Petty Officer 
Keith Meinhold, a 30-year-old 
instructor at Moffitt Field 
Naval Air Station on the 
peninsula. Meinhold came out 
on national television earlier 

in the year as a way of chal¬ 
lenging the military’s ban on 
gays. 

The parents of an Everett 

2nd of Two Parts 
Middle School student threat¬ 
ened to sue to have Commu- 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Community News 

Measles/HIV Study Launched 
by Dennis Conkin 

Peninsula AIDS re¬ 
searchers need volunteers 
with HIV infection who have 

never had measles, to test the 
safety of a measles vaccine. 

The study is conducted by 
the AIDS Community Re¬ 
search Consortium in Red¬ 
wood City and is funded by 
the federal Centers For Dis¬ 
ease Control. 

“Measles has been shown 
to be a severe disease in HIV- 
infected individuals,’’ said 
ACRC Director Michael 
Edell in a press statement. 
“During 1989 and 1990, 

among the measles-associated 
deaths which occurred in per¬ 
sons with an underlying ill¬ 

ness, the most common ill¬ 
ness was HIV infection, ac¬ 
cording to unpublished data 
by the CDG” 

About 95 percent of HIV- 
infected adults have measles- 
specific antibodies, according 

to Edell, and there is concern 
about the safety and efficacy 
of giving measles vaccine to 
people with HIV infection. 

To date there have been 
only two studies of measles 
vaccination in adults with 

HIV infection, with no re¬ 

ports of adverse events re¬ 
ported in those studies of 
HIV-positive people who have 
been vaccinated against the 
measles virus. 

For the study, ACRC seeks 

80 volunteers for four study 

groups of 20 volunteers each. 
Each participant will receive 
a measles vaccine known as 
MMR, a live measles, mumps 
and rubella vaccine. 

Participants will receive 

$100 for the study. 

Enrollment is available 
through the San Mateo Coun¬ 
ty AIDS Program, the Santa 
Clara Valley Medical Center, 
and the Early Intervention 
Project of the Santa Clara 
County AIDS Program. 

For more information 
about this study or other clin¬ 
ical trials conducted by 
ACRC, call the consortium at 
364-6563. T 

AIDS Emergency Fund 
AIDS Emergency Fund board President Rick Salinas accepts $10,000 from Dr. Robert S. 
Perkins, trustee of theBWB Charitable Trust of Chicago. The trust distributes $300,000 yearly 
to agencies that serve people with HIV. Other local agencies funded by the trust include Pro¬ 
ject Inform, Open Hand, and Shanti. (Photo: Rick Gerharter) 

Guerneville Gay Man is 
Fire Fighter of the Year 
by K. Bradley Hudson 

The Guerneville Fire Pro¬ 
tection District and the 
Guerneville Fire Fighters As¬ 
sociation, at their recent annu¬ 
al holiday dinner, presented 
volunteer Public Affairs Offi¬ 
cer Max Woerner with the 
1992 Fire Fighter of the Year 
Award. 

Woerner, a disabled U.S. 

Army veteran who has AIDS, 
has volunteered for the de¬ 
partment for the past two- 
and-a-half years, serving as 
public affairs officer, photog¬ 
rapher and emergency dis¬ 
patcher. 

“I’ve never made a secret 
of the fact that I’m gay or that 
I have AIDS,” he told the Bay 
Area Reporter, “and it’s never 
been a problem. 

“Guerneville is a friendly 
town where people get to 
know each other and there 
has been a gay community 
here for years. 

“I moved here,” he contin¬ 
ued, “because I wanted to be 

a part of a small community; 
have a place to call home. 
And I figured anyplace with a 
population of only 12,000 that 

has six gay bars can’t be all 
that bad.” 

Once he arrived in 

Max Woerner, Guerneville's Firefighter of the Year. 
(Photo: Rick Gerharter) 

Guerneville, Woerner said, “I 

really dove into this commu¬ 
nity — and the community has 
noticed.” 

Woerner believes his work 
helping the community has 
also helped him to deal with 

his own illness. “I think any¬ 
body having to fight this 
plague needs to turn himself 

around and not feel sorry for' 
themselves,” he told the 
£.AR.“The more you get in¬ 
volved in the community, the 
more self-respect you have. 
It’s important for anyone with 
AIDS to reach out because 

it’s real easy to sit home and 
get depressed.” 

Woerner is currently writ¬ 
ing a book titled Dot Your 
Tease and Cross Your Eyes, 
which he expects to finish 
within the next two months. 

The autobiography tells of liv¬ 
ing with both an AIDS diag¬ 
nosis and a learning disorder, 
and rising above it. “It may 
seem, sometimes, like every¬ 
thing in your world is upside 
down and backwards, but if 

you put good energy out 
you’ll get good things back,” 
he said. ▼ 
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Community News 

Clues Sought in 
Christmas Eve 
Murder Case 

by Dennis Conkin 

San Francisco police seek 
leads in the slaying of Tony 
Matthewson, a 26-year-old gay 

man who was found mur¬ 
dered at 28 Clementina Street 
near Second Street on De¬ 
cember 26. 

Matthewson, a street per¬ 
son with no local address, 
was found shot in the back of 

the head “execution style” 
with a single bullet from a 
large caliber weapon, accord¬ 
ing to San Francisco police 
homicide inspector Armand 
Gordon. 

Matthewson was found in 
a “partially disrobed state,” 
Gordon told the Bay Area Re¬ 
porter, and police believe he 
was executed during or prior 
to the commission of a sex 

act. Semen was found on the 
body. 

The area of Clementina Al¬ 
ley where Matthewson’s body 
was found is industrial. Gor¬ 
don that there were reports 
that “some people thought 

they might have heard a gun¬ 
shot” on Christmas Eve. 

“We’re not sure of the time 

he was killed. It could have 
been Christmas Eve. He was 
found by a passing patrol 
special at 8 a.m.,” Gordon 
said. 

Police have been able to 
determine that Matthewson, a 
transvestite with a history of 
drug problems, was known in 
the Tenderloin district and 
may have frequented the 
South of Market area on a 
regular basis. 

Anyone with information 

should call Inspector Armand 
Gordon at Homicide Bureau 
at 553-1145. ▼ 

The B.A.R.ometer 
1. City where anti-gay Republican Presidential Candidate 

Patrick Buchanan’s campaign manager was an open homosex¬ 
ual: San Francisco. 

2. First U.S. political party to call for gay rights in its na¬ 
tional platform: Communist .Party of the United States (1947). 

3. Percentage of abortions that occur during the third 

trimester of pregnacy: 0.43. 

4. Number of states that have parental notification or con¬ 
cent laws for underage women seeking abortions: 18. 

5. States whose entire congressional delegations had signed 
on to the Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights Act: Hawaii, Rhode 

Island. 

6. Size of the average research grant awarded by the Amer¬ 
ican Foundation for AIDS Research (AmFAR): $60,241. 

7. Euphemism Magic Johnson uses to describe masturbation 
in his book What You Can Do To Avoid AIDS: massage. 

8. Major U.S. discount store chains that refused to sell the 

book because of alleged graphic language: Wal Mart, K-Mart, 

Venture, Target. 

9. Percentage of U.S. men who identify themselves as a 

feminist: 31. 

10. Percentage of U.S. women who identify themselves as 

a feminist: 43. 

11. June, 1991 government projection of U.S. AIDS deaths 

for 1992: 45,000-57,000. 

12. June, 1992 revised government projection of U.S. AIDS 
deaths for 1992: 30,000-38,000. 

13. Number of U.S. men to die between 1963-1972 in the 

Vietnam War: 57,000. 

14. Number of U.S. men to die between 1983-1992 of AIDS- 
related illnesses: 100,000-plus. 

15. San Francisco gay organization with the same acronym 

as a Philadelphia-based leftist movement that advocates vio¬ 
lently overthrowing the government: MOVE. 

16. Estimated percentage of homosexuals who voted for 
George Bush in 1988: 40. 

17. Estimated percentage of homosexuals who voted for 

George Bush in 1992: 20. 

18. Legal age of consent for homosexual sex in England: 21. 

19. Citizens convicted of violating federal child pornography 
laws, since 1985, after being caught in government-run sting 

operations: 1,800. 

20. Percentage of U.S. male adults who are circumcused: 90. 

SOURCES: 1. B.A.R. Research 2. CPUSA 3. Vital Health 
Statistics of the United States 4. Congressional Quarterly 
5,6. B.A.R. Research 7. What You Can Do To Avoid AIDS 8. 
Washington Monthly 9,10. Time 11,12. Centers for Disease 
Control. 13. World Book Encyclopedia 14. National Institutes 
of Health 15. B.A.R. Research 16. Human Rights Campaign 
Fund 17. Gallup Polling Agency 18. Gay Times 19. Gay 
Guide 20. Joy of Uncircumcision 

Murder Suspect Arrested in LA 
by Dennis Conkin 

Murder suspect Abdel 
Kadir Kalouche, 22, has been 
arrested on a murder warrant 

for the December slaying of 
52-year-old San Franciscan 
Mark Stadleman. Kalouche, a 
former employee of the QT 
Bar and restaurant on Polk 
Street, occasional performer 
in gay porn films, and a one¬ 

time erotic dancer at the 
Campus Theatre, was appre¬ 
hended in Los Angeles on De¬ 
cember 28. 

Kalouche was taken with¬ 
out incident at the Los Ange¬ 
les home of a friend by homi¬ 

cide detectives Ted Ball and 
Jerry Stephens of the LA Po¬ 
lice Department Major 
Crimes Unit. 

“Stephens has a lot of con¬ 
tacts in the West Hollywood 
gay community,” San Francis¬ 
co homicide inspector Ed 
Erdelatz told the Bay Area 
Reporter. “They were very 
helpful. We made one phone 
call and the next day our sus¬ 
pect was picked up.” 

Kalouche, a native of 

France, according to Erdelatz, 
has been extradited to San 
Francisco where he remains 
in jail on $500,000 bail. Erde¬ 
latz says the suspect has made 
“some admissions” about the 
murder. 

Stadleman was found 
stabbed to death on Decem¬ 
ber 10 in his ransacked apart¬ 
ment at 550 Larkin Street. He 

had last been seen alive on 
Thanksgiving. 

Kalouche, according to 
Erdelatz, knew that the drag¬ 
net was tightening as the in¬ 
vestigation began to point to 
him as the prime suspect — 

and he decided to flee. 
“He knew we were looking 

for him. He knew that police 
had been by the QT,” Erde¬ 

latz said. 
“The article in the Bay 

Area Reporter didn’t directly 

lead to his capture,” Erdelatz 
told the B.A.R., “[but] we re¬ 
ceived a number of phone 
calls that gave us useful back¬ 
ground information that was 
very helpful and we’re appre¬ 
ciative of that,” Erdelatz said. 

Kalouche, known to Polk 
Street habitues as “Nor,” sur¬ 
faced as one of two possible 
suspects in Stadleman’s mur¬ 
der shortly after the inspec¬ 
tors began the murder inves¬ 

tigation. 
The other suspect, a gay 

male prostitute, was eventual¬ 
ly eliminated after Erdelatz 
and his partner Jeff Brosch 
discovered that Kalouche had 
attempted to sell some house¬ 
hold property of Stadleman’s 

to a friend in order to raise 
cash — and that Kalouche had 

left town. 
Police successfully sought 

a murder warrant and issued 
an all points bulletin for his 

arrest. 
“He was living with anoth¬ 

er man in Los Angeles who 

may have been the next vic¬ 
tim. He was trying to make 
up enough money to get out 
the country,” Brosch told the 
B.A.R. 

Robbery may have been 
the apparant motive in the 

case, according to the inspec¬ 
tors. 

“He had known Stadleman 
on and off. They had lived to¬ 
gether for a while. Whether 
they had domestic problems, 
we don’t know,” Brosch said. 

Although Kalouche has 
been arrested, Erdelatz and 
Brosch are still seeking back¬ 
ground information about the 
suspect. Anyone with infor¬ 
mation is requested to call the 
San Francisco homicide bu¬ 

reau at 553-1145. ▼ 
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OAKLAND 
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Bottom Line Travel.800456-9833.. 
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Unravel Travel.800-322-8330.. 
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National News 

Lesbians and Gays Get To Toot 
Their Own Horns at Inauguration 
by David O'Connor 

A national band of lesbian 
and gay musicians will make 
history January 20 when it 

plays at the 52nd Presidential 
Inaugural in Washington, 
D.C. 

Lesbian and Gay Bands of 
America (LGBA), the national 
group comprising 23 bands in 
cities across the country, is 

the first openly gay and les¬ 
bian group ever invited to a 
Presidential Inaugural. 

“We are, needless to say, 
thrilled,” said Doug Litwin, 
secretary of LGBA and a 
member of the San Francisco 

Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band. 
The national band, made 

up of members from local 
bands, will be one of 15 acts 
providing entertainment be¬ 
fore the parade begins. 
Litwin said that about 15-20 
people from San Francisco 
will make the trip. In total, 
LGBA expects to have about 
100 musicians on hand. 

“We know that we are rec¬ 
ognized as lesbians and gays 
and as being part of Ameri¬ 

ca,” LGBA President Lisa 
Strongin told the Bay Area 
Reporter. “It’s a coup to be a 
part of this event ...clearly, we 

have been included not only 
because we have shown that 
were good but because we’re 
lesbians and gay men. That’s 
important to the Inaugural 
committee and it says good 
things for us and for Ameri¬ 
ca.” 

Soon after the November 
election, LGBA applied to 
perform at the Inaugural. The 

band was notified in Decem¬ 
ber that it had been chosen. 

“This is the first time in 

the history of the United 
States that an openly lesbian 
and gay organization has 
been invited to perform as 
part of a national celebra¬ 
tion,” Strongin wrote in the 
LGBA newsletter. 

“It is a tremendous affir¬ 
mation of years and lives ded¬ 
icated to achieving open 
recognition and integration of 
our lives as lesbians and gay 
men in the political and social 
realms,” Strongin wrote. 

“This is a great opportunity 
to represent our community 
in strength and talent.” 

Because all performers 
must finance their trips, 
Litwin and Strongin called 
for donations from anyone in¬ 

terested in helping to fund 
the trip. To make a contribu¬ 

tion, call 621-5619 or write 
1519 Mission, San Francisco, 
Calif. 94103 or write Lesbian 
and Gay Bands of America at 
P.O. Box 57099 Washington, 
D.C. 20037-0099. 

“There’s a big financial 

burden on people,” Litwin 

said. “It costs a lot of money 
to move a band. It’s not just 
people, you have to move in¬ 
struments.” 

Selections the band will 
play at the Inaugural include 

‘‘America the Beautiful,” 
“Stars and Stripes,” “Every¬ 
thing’s Coming Up Roses,” 
“It’s Wonderful,” “I am What 
I am,” “Over the Rainbow,” 
and “If My Friends Could See 
Me Now.” 

Lesbian and Gay Bands of 
America was formed in 1982. 
Its first performance com¬ 
memorated the 15th anniver¬ 
sary of the Stonewall Rebel¬ 
lion in 1984 when LGBA pre¬ 
sented “A Gay Night At The 

Hollywood Bowl.” In 1986, 
the band took part in the 
opening and closing cere¬ 
monies of Gay Games II in 
San Francisco and performed 
under the Davies Symphony 
Hall big top in its own circus 

concert, “With The Greatest 
of Ease.” ▼ 
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They've Come a 
Long Way in St. Louis 
by David O'Connor 

St. Louis has recently 
adopted one of the country’s 
strongest gay rights laws — 
and hardly anybody has no¬ 
ticed. 

The Lesbian and Gay 
News-Telegraph in St. Louis 
reported December 3 that the 
city’s aldermen unanimously 
— if quietly — approved the 

gay-inclusive human rights 
bill. Editor Jim Thomas said 
that lesbians and gays “didn’t 
even have to fight, or even 
work much” to get the law 

passed. 
The New York Times pub¬ 

lished a story on the law De¬ 

cember 28. 
The law prohibits discrim¬ 

ination in housing, credit, em¬ 
ployment, education and pub¬ 

lic access on the grounds of 
physical or mental disability, 

race, religion, family status or 
sexual orientation. 

It also sets up a civil rights 
commission that has the pow¬ 
er to investigate possible in¬ 

fractions, fine violators up to 
$500, and jail them for up to 

90 days. 

The law also includes a 
clause preventing it from be¬ 
ing repealed by referendum. 

Robert Bray of the Nation¬ 
al Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force called the law one of 
the most comprehensive in 

the United States. 

St. Louis Alderwoman 
Mary Ross, who introduced 
the measure, said the law’s 
purpose is to protect anyone 
who might be discriminated 
against. 

“It is not a gay rights 
thing,” she said. T 

City of Angels 
Closes in LA 
by Karen Ocamb 

The City of Angles Hos¬ 
pice in Los Angeles is closing 
in order to “restructure, reor¬ 

ganize, and start up again 
clean and healthy and strong,” 
says Executive Director Joyce 
Green. Meanwhile the two re¬ 
maining patients are being 
transferred to the Chris 
Brownlie Hospice, operated 

by the AIDS Healthcare 
Foundation. 

City of Angels’ board of di¬ 
rectors voted in mid-Decem¬ 
ber to close the six-bed hos¬ 
pice in Hollywood because of 
unremitting money problems. 
The four-year-old hospice, 
which receives the bulk of its 
funds from private donations, 
is $100,000 in debt, exacerbat¬ 

ed by a money-losing fund¬ 

raiser last August. And while 
the October 17 “An Intimate 
Evening With Liza Minnelli” 
benefit netted almost $60,000, 
that money had “all been dis¬ 
persed” by the time Green 

took over on November 2. 

Green says the calls of sup¬ 

port since the closure an¬ 
nouncement have been “re¬ 
markable” and “heartening.” 
She says part of the reorgani¬ 
zation will entail a private 
fundraising campaign and re¬ 
vamping to get Medi-Cal cer¬ 

tification to qualify for state 
funding. 

“We fully intend to return 
to caring for people with 
AIDS,” Green says. “That’s 
the mission of the City of An¬ 
gles Hospice. What we’re do¬ 

ing is restructuring to better 
serve the community.” ▼ 

Another Lesbian to 
Fight Military Ban 
United Press International 

SAN ANGELO, Texas - 
An Air Force officer facing 
discharge because she is a les¬ 

bian says she will file a law¬ 
suit in Dallas federal court 
Tuesday to challenge the mil¬ 
itary’s ban on homosexuals. 

First Lieutenant Heidi De 
Jesus, 26, would join about 
ten people nationwide who 

have gone to court to contest 
the ban, which President-elect 
Bill Clinton has pledged to 

lift. 

De Jesus, who is stationed 

at Goodfellow Air Force Base 
in San Angelo, Texas, said 
she has been passed over for 
promotion because of her re¬ 
lationship with an enlisted 
woman. She faces a discharge 
hearing in February. 

De Jesus said, “If I am 
going to be kicked out any¬ 

way, at least I want to be 
heard. They are treating me 
like I just killed somebody.” 

She said she is sympathic 
to the troubles of her former 

commander, Colonel James 
A. Maxwell, Jr., at the Air 
Force base about 250 miles 

southwest of Dallas. 

Maxwell will be court-mar¬ 
tialed January 5 on charges re¬ 
lated to homosexuality. He is 
accused of sending informa¬ 
tion about child pornography 
across states lines via a com¬ 
puter bulletin board, dis¬ 
tributing pictures of nude 
children, and writing homo- 
sexually explicit notes to a ju¬ 
nior officer. 

Maxwell has accused the 
Air Force of destroying his 

reputation, invading his priva¬ 
cy and treating him unfairly 

under the law. ▼ 
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National News 

U.S. Condoms: 
The Worst in the World 
by 1C. Bradley Hudson 

While the United States 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion continues to be criticized 

for tough drug testing stan¬ 
dards that keep AIDS medi¬ 
cations from entering the 
marketplace, the FDA rolls 
out condoms with the lowest 
standards of any country that 
tests the prophylactic. 

The FDA follows the con¬ 
dom testing recommendations 
of the American Society for 
Testing Materials — a self-reg¬ 
ulating association of the 
manufacturing industry — 
which, until recently, had a 

condom testing review com¬ 
mittee made up entirely of 
people from the condom in¬ 
dustry itself. 

“We didn’t feel that was 
very appropriate at all,” said 
Dr. Bruce Voeller, president 

of the Mariposa Education 
and Research Foundation, 
which studies human sexual¬ 
ity. “You had the very people 
who were doing the manufac¬ 
turing of condoms deciding 
the standards for them.” 

So Voeller, who led an 

NIH-sponsored study that 
tested and ranked 60 con¬ 
doms in 1989, and was the 
one who proposed that HIV 
might be sensitive to spermi¬ 
cides, joined the ASTM con¬ 

dom review committee along 
with his colleagues from Con¬ 
sumers Union and the FDA’s 
device division. 

Since joining the commit¬ 
tee, Voeller and his col¬ 
leagues have pushed to in¬ 
crease the ASTM’s testing 
protocols and standards. 

Currently, the FDA only 
performs one test — for which 
it follows ASTM’s standards 
— on condoms manufactured 
in, or imported into, the Unit¬ 

ed States. 
The test, known as the 

Water Leakage test, involves 
filling condoms with 300 
milliliters (about 1 1/4 cup) of 
water and then examining the 
condom for leaks. 

“It’s a good test,” Voeller 
told the Bay Area Reporter; 
“but it doesn’t detect very 
small holes.” 

Indeed, a study completed 

by the FDA indicates that un¬ 
der optimal conditions, only 
holes of about five microns or 
larger can be detected in the 
Water Leakage test. A micron 
is 0.000039 inches; a five mi¬ 
cron hole is about 119 times 
bigger in diameter than the 

hepatitis B virus, and 48 times 
bigger than the AIDS virus. 

A study conducted by 
Voeller and Drs. Stephen 
Coulter and Kenneth Mayhan 
at Baxter Healthcare mea¬ 

sured the amount of a virus 
that moved through a laser-in¬ 
duced hole in a condom un¬ 
der conditions simulating sex¬ 
ual intercourse. It indicated 
that 20,000 virus particles per 
minute could move through a 

5.7 micron hole. 
Although HIV is about 

four times bigger in diameter 
than the harmless test virus 
used by Voeller in the study, 
it is expected that there 
would be little difference in 

the rates of transport for the 

two kinds of virus. 
While the FDA currently 

performs only the Water 
Leakage test — and does not 
test every batch of condoms — 
the ASTM publishes stan¬ 

dards for other tests it does 
not currently employ, includ¬ 

ing the Tensile and Elonga¬ 
tion test (T&E), the chief test 
of physical strength in its pro¬ 
tocol. The T&E test involves 
stretching a strip of the con¬ 

dom latex material to see 
how far it will stretch before 
snapping, similar to stretching 
a rubber band until it breaks. 

The ASTM condom com¬ 
mittee has been reluctant to 
adopt the Air Burst test, a 

third trial, which Voeller be¬ 
lieves is critical. He told the 
B.A.R. that, unlike the T&E 
test which only measures the 
strength of a small band of 
the condom, the Air Burst 
test measures the strength of 

the entire condom. 
Condom manufactures 

have vehemently opposed this 
test because of the added ex¬ 
pense of performing it, ac¬ 
cording to Voeller. 

David Mayer of Mayer 

Laboratories, the importer of 
Kimono and Maxx condoms 
that consistently exceed U.S. 

and international standards, 

agreed. “We have been advo¬ 
cating the FDA improve and 
increase its standards, but 
some of the American con¬ 
dom companies don’t want 
that to happen either because 

it would increase costs or 
they currently can’t meet 
higher standards on an ongo¬ 
ing basis.” 

Voeller, somewhat surpris¬ 
ingly, doesn’t necessarily con¬ 
cur that increased test stan¬ 

dards should be adopted by 
the FDA. He says it would be 
too costly and labor intensive 
for the FDA to test every 
batch of condoms with more 
than one test. Even so, the 
persistence of Voeller and his 

colleagues with ASTM may 
be paying off. “We’ve had to 
browbeat the committee to 
get them to move toward out¬ 
lining protocols and mini¬ 
mum standards for the Air 
Burst test for manufactures to 

perform,” he said. “They’re fi¬ 

nally seems to be movement 
on the issue although the test¬ 

ing isn’t going on yet.” 
But even if the manufac¬ 

tures do adopt the purposed 
ASTM guidelines for air 

burst testing, its recommenda¬ 
tion — of filling condoms with 
15 liters of air — is far below 
the standards of Canada and 
other countries that require 
condoms hold 25 or more 
liters of air without bursting. 

Voeller hopes that eventu¬ 
ally condom ratings, based on 
a weighted test scale using 

ASTM and the International 
Standards Organization proto¬ 
cols, done by experts outside 
the FDA and the condom in¬ 

dustry, can be performed on 
an annual basis and the test 
results made public. 

“Consumers need to know 
there are Cadillacs and there 
are Yugos when it comes to 
condoms,” Voeller said, “The 

statement that condoms can 
keep you from getting AIDS 
is bullshit. Some will and 
some won’t.” ▼ (Photo: Judi Parks) 

SM @(ecvta*tce! 

• SILK BOMBER JACKETS $39.99 
• FASHION SILK JACKETS $49.99 
• 3/4 LENGTH SILK JACKETS $59.99 
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Editorial 

Another Resolution 
A reader of the B.A.R. took the time to write us to re¬ 

quest that we make the following point here: 
“Need a New Year’s Resolution? 

“If you are fortunate enough to have money beyond your 

means, give significantly to those organizations that are on 

the front line for lesbian and gay rights. 

“If you cannot give significant amounts, give ‘insignifi¬ 
cant’ amounts. Even $5 or $10 from every person in the Bay 

Area would add up to a substantial amount of money. 

“If you cannot spare any amount of money, volunteer 
your time.” 

We believe we said as much around Christmas, but we 
think it bears repeating. 

Blaming Victims 
Another reader wrote a few months ago to object to our 

suggestion that lesbians and gays come out to everyone, in¬ 

cluding people who do not care (i.e., telephone receptionists, 
check-out persons at Safeway, gas station attendants). That 

part didn’t rankle him, but our aside, that “perhaps if the 

people in Colorado had done so the hateful Amendment 2 

might not have passed,” did. He thought we were blaming 
the victims. 

If anyone else got that impression, we apologize. We in 

no way intended to add any more misery to the lot of les¬ 

bians and gays who live in that godforsaken state; we only 

wished to say that a cheerful coming out can work wonders 

in the minds of those basically decent straight people who 

haven’t ever supported equal rights for gay people because 
they think they don’t know any. 

But while we are on the subject of Colorado, we must 

confess we are getting awfully sick of complaints from the 

residents of Aspen. The argument they use to discourage a 

boycott of their little town is that its residents didn’t sup¬ 

port Amendment 2 and therefore it shouldn’t have to shoul¬ 

der any of the blame or financial ramifications. 

The problem with all that is, as Lawrence Pacheco of 

Equality Colorado told the Oregon newspaper The Alter¬ 
native Connection, “very little economic support came from 

Aspen to defeat Amendment 2. They did the least before 

the election and now they’re screaming the loudest.” 

Dishonest, Unbrave... 
Closer to home, we note a disturbing lack of coherence 

to Supervisor Willie Kennedy’s support of the Bank of 

America. This week she pointed out, correctly, that other 

businesses support the Boy Scouts, and said she was trou¬ 

bled by the notion of punishing that particular bank for tak¬ 

ing a stand. Then she cast a vote to keep $6 million of the 

city’s money in BofA’s vaults. 

What she forgot is that BofA initially told the progressive 

community it would take a stand for the rights of lesbian 

and gay teens, but then decided gay kids — and morals — 

were much less important than money from bigots. We 

frankly object less to the notion of BofA giving its money 

to BSA — it’s their perogative to cast their pearls before 

swine if they like — than to the idea we were used, evalu¬ 

ated, and discarded as less important than the right wing. 

An analogy is Pete Wilson’s veto of AB101 in 1991; he 

was not the first Republican to deny us equal rights, but he 

was the first to promise us rights before scuttling them. Our 

rage at his veto is, to most of us, cut from the same bolt as 

the anger we now feel towards BofA. Being raped is plenty 

hideous without being made to kiss the rapist first. 

We hope Supervisor Kennedy finds someone who can 
explain these concepts to her. 

In the meantime, we wait for word that the bank has 

started underwriting more South Africa business, or has be¬ 

gun funding organizations that discriminate against, say, 

conceptually-challenged, overeating, friendless, third-rate 

politicos. When that happens, Kennedy is certain to come 

calling on the lesbian and gay community for our support. 

Again. We hope she won’t be too surprised if we leave her 

on hold awhile. ▼ 

Guest Opinion 

Taking the Pipe 
Dennis Peron 
Author of Prop W, 1977 and Prop P, 1991 

It was midnight, January 27, 1990, when ten 
narcs sledge-hammered their way into my 
house on a tip that I was selling marijuana. I 
was trapped in my room within seconds, hand¬ 
cuffed on the floor, chained like an animal. 
Feelings of helplessness overwhelmed me. 

Simultaneously, my best friend, Jonathan 

West, was dragged down the stairs and thrown 
on the floor with a gun at his head. When the 
cops realized he had AIDS, out came the rub¬ 
ber gloves, out came the hate, out came the fear. 

The police were disappointed, finding only 
four ounces of the best marijuana. I was arrest¬ 
ed and charged with possession of marijuana 

for sale. They were wrong, though — the mar¬ 

ijuana was not for sale. It was for medicine. 
At the time of the bust, Jonathan had been 

suffering with advanced complications of HIV 
infection for over two years. He had ailments 
I can hardly pronounce. His pain was inde¬ 
scribable; the sleepless nights, the vomiting 

and retching, the wasting away. Jonathan was 
taking a myriad of toxic pharmaceuticals — all 
with severe side effects. One thing, however, 
never failed to help him in his daily struggle 
for wellness: Marijuana. It was the one 
medicine that could ease the nausea, stimulate 
his appetite, and lift his spirits. Indeed, for 

Jonathan, marijuana was his miracle medicine. 

During the raid, the head narc came upon 
an old photograph of Harvey Milk and me hug¬ 
ging back in 1977. He immediately launched 
into a diatribe on how much he hated Harvey. 
Another narc joined the chorus about his ha¬ 
tred of George Moscone. It was then I realized 
this raid was not about marijuana. It was about 

everything else but marijuana. It was about our 
vision of a better country and our dreams. 

It wasn’t so much that I got busted that 
night, as I had been arrested for pot many 
times before. Rather, I was infuriated by the vi¬ 
ciousness of the cops, the depth of their hatred, 

and the inhumanity of the policy they sought 

to enforce. 
At the subsequent court hearing, Jonathan — 

weighing only 90 pounds, KS lesions covering 
his body — testified that the marijuana in ques¬ 
tion was his and the charges against me were 
dropped. The memory of my weak, ashen 

friend walking into that courtroom will haunt 

me the rest of my life. 
Jonathan West died at home two weeks later. 
In Jonathan’s memory and in response to 

the cruelty of that midnight raid, I collected 
16,000 signatures to qualify the Marijuana as 
Medicine initiative for the ballot. In November 

1991, Proposition P was passed by 80 percent 
of San Francisco voters. It was a eulogy of 
love, for Jonathan and all the other suffering 
Jonathans of the world. 

In August 1992, at the behest of Supervisor 
Terrence Hallinan, a hearing was held before 
Roberta Achtenberg’s City Services Committee 

to implement the will of the people as ex¬ 
pressed in Proposition P. Doctors, patients, and 
community leaders gave heartfelt testimony to 
the medical benefits of marijuana and the need 
for legal access. 

In an historic agreement between the Board, 
the mayor, the police, and the DA, a resolution 

passed unanimously calling for de facto legal¬ 

ization of marijuana for medical purposes. As 
with the needle exchange program, the police 
and DA were directed to cease prosecution for 
both possession and cultivation of marijuana in 
cases of established medical necessity. I would 
like to think that the authorities will live up to 

the spirit of Proposition P, but I fear otherwise. 
Two weeks before the supervisors’ hearing, 

my longtime friend Mary Rathbun, better 
known as Brownie Mary, was busted in Sono¬ 
ma County for baking marijuana brownies for 
her “kids,” as she refers to our friends and fam¬ 
ilies suffering from AIDS. 

Mary’s courage, compassion, and determina¬ 
tion to speak her truth has been chronicled na¬ 
tionwide. Her story is more about love and car- 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Letters 

Boycott Colorado Products 

I think it is important to let each company in Col¬ 

orado know why you are boycotting their products 
and services. And in the cases of products, to ask the 
local San Francisco store manager to stop ordering 
this product and to place a notice stating to their 
customers why this has happened. Be sure to carry 
a news release on the new law, as I have found that 
most people, both straight, gay and lesbian, have not 
even been aware of the change. The Oregon and Maine 
laws got all the major publicity, it seems. 

I am amazed at the number of Colorado items I had 
been buying. For instance, “Skin Trip,” a moisturizer 
carried at Skin Zone on Castro. 

Handcrafts made very often originate from Col¬ 
orado and are clearly labeled. Be alert for all sorts of 
lotions and note cards and picture post cards as well. 
There are also a number of food products, most often 

in the yuppie categories. In addition, some magazines 
come out of Colorado using Boulder or Denver as 
their subscription centers. 

My letters to each company state that although I 
realize they may not have supported the hate law, my 
only recourse, so unfortunate in this day and time, is 
to exert a financial pressure as it is the really last 
weapon available short of acts of civil disobedience 
and violence. 

Gordon Salter 
San Francisco 

Year of the Queer 

This year, the parade committee selected Year of the 
Queer over Fight or Die and A Love Worth Fighting 
For as the theme for this year’s Lesbian and Gay 
Freedom Day Parade and Celebration. It seems ap¬ 
propriate that this year’s theme reflect a growing 
diversity and a renewed militancy in our communities. 
The Year of the Queer calls out to those who are 
radically different to stand up and be counted. It is a 
theme that places a value on being different and so 

it encourages our diversity and demands tolerance. 
It is an in-your-face attack on the last vestiges of 
bigotry within our community and it is in the face of 
politicians who would keep us separated lest we 
should awaken the sleeping beast. 

The parade is all about queerness. The first time 
I saw the parade, I jumped right in, as thousands do 
every year. It is this excitement that keeps me com¬ 
ing out every year. The parade is a celebration of com¬ 
ing out. This is how we celebrate ourselves and the 
people with whom we have created family. It is a day 
when you can look into the eyes of a stranger or friend 
and be proud of who we are and not be afraid. This is 
a day that we reclaim the power over our own lives 
and our destiny as a people. As a people, we are all 
queers fighting for the rights of all people, for a bet¬ 
ter society and a more compassionate world. We are 
like a tribe. We share many of the same values, 
tolerance, sharing, understanding and we have had 
many common experiences. We have found in each 
other a family that could otherwise never have been. 
We have challenged our fears and discovered our 
strengths. 

Rather than condemn this year’s banner, we should 

come together as a family to end this fighting, because 
1993 is the year of the queer; as a 16-year old gay youth 
put it, “every year is the year of the queer whether we 
call it that or not because San Francisco is the city of 
homosexuals.” I would look forward to a year of the 
queer where gays and lesbians are allowed to join the 
military, a year where housing and job discrimination 
against queers comes to an abrupt end. I look forward 

to a year where millions of queers march on the na¬ 
tion’s capital and are greeted with generosity by the 
president. I look forward to a year of the queer in 1993, 
and like Harvey Milk said, “I want to recruit you!” 

Jeff Bullard 
San Francisco 

Banks Political Too 

Bank of America has historically been intensely 
political, symbolized by its “patriotic” name change 
(from Bank of Italy). As leader of California’s 
agribusiness, BofA has reshaped farming into cor¬ 
porate plantations with as many chemicals and as few 
workers as possible — at the expense of family 
farmers, agricultural laborers and the environment. 
And BofA knows how to influence state government, 
including UC, when it needs to. 

For the owners and executives of banks, “politics” 
is just part of doing business. They hope mere con¬ 
sumers and voters will ignore this obvious fact. (Never 
underestimate the human talent for self-deception.) 

Only lately have, the gay, lesbian, and bi com¬ 
munities begun to see one of the ways in which BofA 
politicizes their likes, by subsidizing the anti-gay Boy 
Scouts of America. We aren’t the first to be victimiz¬ 
ed by this politically powerful bank. Nor the last. 

J. Tortuga 
La Jolla, CA 

Proud to be Gay — Not Queer 

The new theme for the Gay Pride Parade in June 
is an insult to the gay/lesbian community everywhere. 
It appears that 40 self-appointed radical leaders in the 
gay ghetto have taken it upon themselves to interna¬ 
tionally humiliate the millions of gay and lesbian 
citizens who do not share this self-loathing 
masochism. Will similar attempts to de-mystify pe- 
joratives be coming forth? Will Jewish people wear 
swastika arm bands and will African American peo¬ 
ple re-name their organizations with the ugly “N” 
word? Will physically challenged people go back to 
calling themselves “cripples”? 

I will be one of the people who will boycott this in¬ 
sulting charade and fly to Vancouver instead of San 
Francisco. I guess the inmates have taken over the 
asylum of the P.C. citadel. I’m proud to be gay — not 
queer. 

Armand Boulay 
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Bluelights Campaign 

A loving thank you to all who joined with us at the 
Bluelights Campaign this holiday season by 
decorating your windows, Chrismas trees and homes 
with blue lights as a symbol of personal commitment 
to curing AIDS through the resources that we have 
available to us now ... compassion, hope, love and 
understanding. These very human resources can get 
us through until medical science provides us with the 
answers that we seek. These invaluable tools that we 
acknowledge are crucial in our efforts to defeat the 
ignorance, fear and homophobia surrounding what 
has become increasingly a moral issue as well as a 
medical issue. 

Through your show of solidarity with those con¬ 
cerned about AIDS and HIV issues, you have given 
strength to countless others who are facing the 
realities of living and dying with AIDS. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, AIDS is not a seasonal disease. People get sick and 
die 365 days a year from this epidemic. 

So when you take down your decorations this year 
and box them away until next, please don’t forget that 
the support you have shown over the holidays was ap¬ 
preciated, but please don’t let the love of the season 
end with the present year. 

The “shining” example tht those who have par¬ 
ticipated in our campaign over the holidays (and 
throughout the year), have shown us that there is 
reason to continue to reach out; to struggle against the 
odds; to overcome adversity, hostility and apathy; to 
hope for a “brighter” future in which acure for AIDS 
is found. 

David S. Willers, Founder, 
Bluelights Campaign 

San Francisco 

QN Endorses 'Year of the Queer' 

Queer Nation San Franciscio recognizes the 
members of the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade 
and Celebration Committee for having the courage to 
adopt the theme “Year of the Queer” for the 1993 
parade. We are hopeful that the committee will be tak¬ 
ing similar positive action in the future. 

Queer Nation looks forward to participating in the 
parade this year knowing that the first step has been 
taken to change the direction of what has for years 
been an increasingly exclusive and moribund event 
unclear in its purpose. Now maybe we can get back 
to the root of why we began marching in the first place: 
To give all queers the opportunity to proudly, defiantly 
and unapologetically stand up and be visible. Along 
with our sisters and brothers, we will march without 
fear through the streets which we occupy, own and " 
have a right to travel openly and safely. 

Critics of the new theme will abound. Already they 
are standing up on their bar stools and tv arm chairs 
decrying this latest incursion on their right to be com¬ 
fortably and invisibly “gay.” It’s amazing that use of 
the word “queer” still causes such indignation. If on¬ 
ly those same individuals would express even one 
half of that indignation at the 33 percent rise in queer 
bashings last year or the over 150,000 (mostly queer) 
dead from AIDS, or the constant attacks against our 
human and civil rights by fundamentalists. Where are 
these indignant “gays” when it comes to defending our 
rights and our bodies? 

Allen Carson 
for the Steering Committee 

Queer Nation SF 

Write to ‘B.A.R.’ 
The Bay Area Reporter welcomes your letters to the 

editor. 
Letters must be signed; anonymous letters will not be 

published. Please include your mailing address and tele¬ 
phone number so we may verify your letter—this infor¬ 
mation will not be published. 

In order to print as many views as possible, we ask 
letter writers to be brief. To promote diversity in the 
Open Forum, we favor letters from writers who do not 
appear frequently, over repeated correspondence from 
a single author. 

We prefer that letters be typewritten and double¬ 
spaced. Handwritten letters will be considered for 
publication only if clearly legible. 

Letters may be edited for length or other appropriate 
considerations. B.A.R. reserves the right to refuse 
publication of any letter. 

▲ Gay 

Men’s 

Therapy 
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with gay and bisexual men 
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Psychological Assessment 
Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 
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John Martin, Ph.D. Sliding fee scale 

Lie. Psych. PSY9128 Insurance accepted 

An taaociation of paychologiati in 
private practice 863-7750 

Dr. Lowell Houser 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Glenn Schmoll 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 

SUFFER?? 
Make an appointment NOW ! 

HOUSER 
CHIROPRACTIC 
470 CASTRO STREET 
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Responsive & Confidential 
Legal Services For The 

Important Matters in Your Life 

• Wills & Probate • Criminal Law 
• Family Law • Personal Injury 

Barry Schneider, Attorney At Law 
400 Montgomery St., Suite 505, San Francisco, CA 

(415) 781-6500 

t^^chvnidt (S>C *^5cltvniJit 

INSURANCE 
SINCE 1970 

582 MARKET STREET, 18th FLOOR 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104 
TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 

PALM SPRINGS (619) 320-3288 
CALIFORNIA - TOLL FREE (800) 479-5558 

FAX (415) 392-2069 

FAST, EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE 

speak japanese, 
french or Spanish 

by spring 
for$350* 

Now you can get the same high quality instruction as Berlitz offers in its Private 
programs for about $10** a lesson. (Other languages available upon request.) 

• One great price—includes tuition for 
30 lessons, books, and fees. 

• Friendly, relaxed groups of 4-6 students. 

Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group Courses also available. 

'Price based on minimum class size of 4 persons. 
"Excluding cost of book, price is about $10 a lesson. 

• Native-fluent instructors. 

• Classes meeting once or twice a 
week, evenings or Saturdays. 

SINCE 1878 
SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO 

(415)986-6464 (415)323-0076 

CAMPBELL WALNUT CREEK 

(408)377-9513 (510)935-1386 
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Year in Review 

Wrongful eviction. 

Goldstein & Gellman 
Attorneys at laW 

Call David Gellman 

415/621-5600 

One Hundred Van Ness Avenue, 21st Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102 

Are you Asian or Pacific Islander 
and HIV positive? 

Participate in a 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Health Care Study of 

Men who have sex with Men 

GET PAID $35.00 and RECEIVE A FREE 
CBC/T-CELL TEST 

For more information 

call Bob Kono at 

(415) 554-9343 

Sponsored by the San Francisco Dept, of Public Health 

and the Asian /Pacific AIDS Coalition (SF AIDS WALK) 

Pain Isn't Natural...Don't 
Put Up With Physical Pain 

Another Day 

DR. BRIAN LYTTLE " 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Call today and we can start 
working on a solution together... 

Remember pain is 
a warning signal. 

863-1311 
284 NOE ST. S.F. 94114 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

771-9218 

The Symbol Of Very 

High Customer 

Satisfaction 

San Francisco’s tinest craftspeople proudly providing 

30 years of experience to S.F.'s Gay & Lesbian community. 

We specialize in all foreign & domestic cars. 

Equipped to solve any Body Paint problem. 

730 Ellis St. • 2nd Floor • San Francisco 

JEFF 

HALLS Ill's the professionalism 

and the personalized service 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 10 YEARS. 

CALL US TODAY !!! 
(800) 564-0448 
(415) 928-3177 

CREDIT REPORT REFUNDED * 
* At close of Escrow LlZ I 

Equal Houung 
* This offer good through December 31, 1992 under 

1992 
(Continued from page It 

nity United Against Violence 
tossed out of the San Francis¬ 
co School system after speak¬ 

ers from the program gave a 
presentation to a sixth grade 
class. The parents, unhappy 
over the presence of gays and 
lesbians speaking openly 
about their lives and about 
anti-gay discrimination, hired 
famed attorney Melvin Belli 
to represent them in the con¬ 
troversy. 

The National Center For 
Lesbian Rights celebrated its 
15th anniversary. 

The Sixth annual AIDS 

walk was held in Golden 
Gate Park. The fundraiser 
was sponsored by 21 corpora¬ 
tions and benefitted local 
AIDS service groups. 

Mica England, a 28-year- 
old Dallas lesbian who had 

sued the Dallas Police De¬ 
partment for sexual orienta¬ 
tion job discrimination, 
dropped her efforts to be¬ 
come an officer after she was 
disqualified on the basis of 
admission requirements not 

related to sexual orientation. 
England said that she would 
concentrate on pursuing a 
chefs career. 

Burroughs Wellcome Co. 
awarded $1 million to ACT 
UP for the Community Based 

Clinical Trials Network. The 
grant kicked off ACT 
UP/New York’s new cam¬ 
paign to solicit funds from the 
pharmaceutical industry. The 
group hoped to raise $50 mil¬ 
lion for its campaign, 

Bob Hattoy, California re¬ 

gional director for the Sierra 
Club and an adviser to presi¬ 
dential hopeful Bill Clinton, 
became the first openly gay 
man with AIDS to address 
the Democratic National con¬ 

vention. 
Senate Bill 982, which 

would have mandated life im¬ 
prisonment for the transmis¬ 
sion of HIV, died in the state 
Assembly’s Public Safety 
committee. The measure was 

criticized by AIDS and civil 
rights activists. 

All cases of HIV infection 
would be reported to the fed¬ 
eral government and all sexu¬ 
al contacts of people with 
HIV would be notified, ac¬ 

cording to AIDS surveillance 

polices under discussion by 
Bush administration Health 
and Human Service officials. 

Six cases of people who 
tested HIV-negative but who 
showed symptoms of an 

AIDS-like condition was the 
focus of media attention at 
the Sixth International Con¬ 
ference on AIDS. The confer¬ 
ence was held in Amsterdam 
because of the United States’ 
discriminatory immigration 

and travel policies set in place 
during the Reagan and Bush 

administrations. 
Argentinian lesbians and 

gays held the first gay pride 
parade ever in Buenos Aires 
in early July. Some 300 

marched to demand equal 
rights and justice. 

The Advocate remained 
banned in South Africa de¬ 
spite an appeal to govern¬ 
ment officials. An appeals 
board ruled the magazine was 
“indecent, obscene, offensive, 
and harmful to the public.” 

An anonymous benefactor 
gave a $10,000 gift to the Gay 
and Lesbian Center of the 
New Main Library. 

Nicaraguan President Vio¬ 
letta Chamorro signed a new 
penal code that made sodomy 

a crime punishable by four 
years in prison. 

Barbara Cameron, the ex¬ 
ecutive director of Communi¬ 
ty United Against Violence, 
resigned amid growing re¬ 
ports of serious internal man¬ 

agement disarray at the 13- 
year-old agency. Several days 
after Cameron resigned, the 
agency’s board discovered the 
group had failed to file quar¬ 
terly and statistical reports 
with the District Attorney Of- 

(Continued on page 12) 

Nureyev 
(Continued from page 1) 

in the history of the perform¬ 
ing arts. His achievement has 

been compared favorably 
with the legacies of Maria 
Callas, Vladimir Horowitz, 
Margot Fonteyn, and Vaslav 
Nijinsky. 

As a dancer, Nureyev, who 
was born Rudolf Hametovich 

on March 17, 1938, in city of 
Irkutsk in the former Soviet 
Union, will be remembered 
most vividly for his potent 
theatricality, expressed in 
terms of an athletic fusion of 
art and sensuality on the 

stage. His dancing was often 
described as reflecting both 
the grace and erotic tension 
of a leopard-like beast. Be¬ 
cause of Nureyev’s unique in¬ 
terpretative powers, he single- 
handedly redefined the poten¬ 
tial role of the male in ballet. 
His dancing revolutionized 
the world public’s perception 
of the male danseur, and he 
inaugurated a new enthusi¬ 

asm for male ballet dancers 
that continues today. 

Legendary Partnership 

In his career on the stage, 
Nureyev danced in 90 roles 

with more than 30 companies, 

including nearly every princi¬ 
pal male role in the classical 
repertoire. As a performing 
artist, Nureyev was most 
closely associated with Lon¬ 
don’s Royal Ballet where, 
soon after his headline-gener¬ 

ating defection to the West in 
1961, he established a leg¬ 
endary partnership with the 
company’s leading ballerina, 
the late Dame Margot 
Fonteyn. They became the 
most celebrated couple in the 

history of ballet in the West. 
Nureyev’s most lauded 

performances included roles 
he created in Sir Frederick 
Ashton’s Marguerite and Ar- 
mand (1963), Roland Petit’s 
Paradise Lost (1967), Maurice 

Bejart’s Songs of a Wayfarer 
(1971), Glen Tetley’s Tristan 
(1974), and Martha Graham’s 
Lucifer (1975). 

In addition to his work as 
a dancer, Nureyev’s career 
was also distinguished by his 

choreography and his stagings 
of nearly all of the full-length 
19th century classics, includ¬ 

ing Swan Lake, The Sleeping 
Beauty, Raymonda, Romeo 
and Juliet, The Nutcracker, 
and Don Quixote. 

On October 8, 1992, 
Nureyev’s staging of La 
Bayadere premiered to great 

critical acclaim at the Palais 
Gamier in Paris. Afterward, 
the ailing dancer was helped 
to the stage where he was 
awarded the title of Comman- 
deur des l’ordre des Arts et 
Lettres, the French nation’s 

highest recognition for cultur¬ 

al achievement. 

From 1983 to 1988, 
Nureyev also served as the 
Director of Dance for the 
Paris Opera Ballet, where he 
transformed the previously in¬ 

sular troupe into a world-class 
company. When the Paris 
Opera dancers visited New 
York City in 1988, a special 
50th birthday party gala was 
held for Nureyev at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. 

His career was lauded by 
nearly every luminary in the 
international dance world, 
and at the end of the celebra¬ 
tory evening, Nureyev was 
showered with confetti and 
bouquets of flowers. 

Although there are no im¬ 

mediate family survivors, 
£4ureyev will be mourned by 
many close friends and col¬ 
leagues and by the world 
dance public. He was preced¬ 
ed in death by his former 

lover and colleague, the great 
Danish dancer, Erik Bruhn. 
▼ 

Guest Op 
(Continued from page 6) 

ing than it is about marijuana. 
Brownie Mary has put her 
freedom on the line for princi¬ 
ple, and has dedicated her life 
to ending the suffering of her 
kids. 

Mary’s selflessness was not 
lost on the community or the 

courts. The prosecutor read 

the writing on the wall and 
knew that no jury in the world 

would send this sweet old lady 
to prison. The charges were 
dropped. 

Mary has made it clear that 
she has every intention of con¬ 
tinuing her baking and her 
work on Ward 86 at San Fran¬ 
cisco General. Her courage is a 
beacon of hope. It’s a call for 
our nation to live up to its 

highest ideals of justice and 
compassion. 

The tide is changing. The 

alienation and lies that have 
blinded and divided us are be¬ 
ing exposed. Clinton’s election 
heralds a time to heal. 

Harvey Milk had a saying, 
“No one is free, until all of us 
are free.” Let’s realize Har¬ 
vey’s vision. We can start with 
a county program to provide 
marijuana for patients in San 
Francisco. 

We have come so far and 
waited so long to end this war 
on ourselves. It’s time to stop 
the pain. Let the healing be¬ 
gin. ▼ 
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Wayne Friday 

Opening Up the Cabinet 
Democratic nominee Bill 

Clinton promised voters dur¬ 
ing the campaign that his 
Cabinet “would look like 

America,” and most Washing¬ 
ton observers agree that those 
he has named to take office 
with him in less than two 
weeks do indeed look like 
America — at least, if you look 
at the 43 percent of America 

that voted for Clinton. 
The 15 Cabinet nomina¬ 

tions (including U. N. ambas¬ 
sador, which he plans to ele¬ 
vate to Cabinet status) are all 
Democratics — no known Per¬ 
ot supporters — and tend to 

be, on the surface at least, a 
lot more “liberal” than we 
have seen the Cabinet look 
for the past 20 years. The 
Clinton Cabinet includes four 
women, four blacks, and two 
Hispanics. There are no ad¬ 

mitted homosexuals among 
the new Clinton cabinet, but 
many of those who have been 

Commentary 

nominated (all are subject to 
Senate confirmation) are 
thought to be pro-gay, or at 
least not anti-gay. In the event 

you have been out of the 
country for the past four 
weeks, this is what the Clin¬ 
ton Cabinet looks like: 

Secretary of State: Warren 
Christopher, 67, a Los Ange¬ 
les attorney who served as 

the Number 2 man at the 

State Department under the 
last Democratic President, 
Jimmy Carter. 

Secretary of Defense: Les 
Aspin, a member of the 
House from Wisconsin since 

1970, presently the chair of 
the powerful House Armed 
Services Committee, a former 
university professor, and con¬ 
sidered an expert on 
weapons. He was not be¬ 
lieved to have favored Clin¬ 

ton’s announced plan to end 
discrimination against gays in 
the military (he now says, 
however, that he plans to 
help military leaders to come 
to terms with the idea, but re¬ 
portedly still feels it would be 

a mistake to spend much time 
on that, and says he needs to 
worry about other things, like 
how we’re going to finance 
the military); gay and lesbian 
activists in Washington will 
be watching Aspin closely on 

this issue. 
Secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development: Henry 
Cisneros, 45, first Hispanic 
mayor of San Antonio, said 
by activists in that Texas city 
to be “friendly” to the gay 

and lesbian conmunity. 
Secretary of Agriculture: 

Representative Mike Espy, 
39, first black elected to 
Congress from Mississippi 
this century, and co-chair of 
the Clinton-Gore campaign in 

Donna Shalala 

his home state. 

Secretary of Labor: Robert 
Reich, 46, Harvard professor 
in political economics, a close 
Clinton friend since the days 
they spent together at Oxford. 

U. N. Ambassador: 

Madeleine Albright, 55, a 
Georgetown professor, spe- 
cialing in U.S. relations with 
Eastern Europe; Albright’s 
position will be elevated to a 
Cabinet position under Clin¬ 
ton. 

Secretary of the Interior: 
Bruce Babbitt, a liberal, for¬ 
mer two-term governor of 
Arizona, and president of the 
League of Conservation Vot¬ 
ers; a respected environmen¬ 
talist, Babbit himself was a 

presidential candidate in 1988. 
Attorney General: Zoe 

Baird; once worked in the 

Carter White House, current¬ 
ly vice president and general 
counsel at Aetna Life and Ca¬ 
sualty Co. The first-ever 
woman AG, Baird was a ma¬ 
jor policy adviser in the Clin¬ 
ton campaign, primarily on 

health care. 
Commerce Secretary: Ron 

Brown, 51, first black to serve 
as chair of the Democratic 
Party, former chief counsel to 
the Senate Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee, was once an aide to Sen¬ 

ator Edward Kennedy, and 
also a former adviser to Jesse 
Jackson. Brown is now one of 
Washington’s most powerful 
corporate lobbyists and his 
nomination is thought to be 
facing some trouble during 

the confirmation hearings. 
Secretary of Energy: Hazel 

O’Leary, 55, executive with 
Northern States Power Co., a 
Minnesota utility; O’Leary, a 
Democrat, served in Energy 
Department posts under both 

Presidents Ford and Carter. 
Secretary of Treasury: 

Lloyd Bentsen, a millionaire 
U. S. Senator from Texas 
since 1970, he serves as chair 
of the powerful Senate Fi¬ 
nance Committee, was losing 

veep nominee with Dukakis 
in 1988. 

Secretary of Education: 

Richard Riley, 59, former 
South Carolina governor 
where he put through a sales 
tax increase to pay for school 
changes. 

Secretary of Veterans Af¬ 
fairs: Jesse Brown, 48, dis¬ 
abled Vietnam veteran, now 

an executive with Disabled 
American Veterans. 

Secretary of Health and 

Human Services: Donna Sha¬ 
lala, 51; a single woman who 
is currently chancellor of Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin at Madi¬ 
son; she has served as an as¬ 
sistant HUD secretary under 
Carter and was once presi¬ 

dent of Hunter College in 
New York City. She publicly 
denied last week the continu¬ 
ing rumors that she is a les¬ 
bian, and claimed that a radi¬ 
cal gay group was calling 
news organizations and politi¬ 

cians claiming that she was 
indeed gay. “Have I lived an 
alternative lifestyle? The an¬ 
swer is no,” Shalala said. 

As soon as the appoint¬ 
ment' of the University of 
Wisconsin chancellor to the 

HHS job was announced, the 
rumor quickly spread that 
Shalala was a lesbian and 
supposedly had gay/lesbian 
friends in San Francisco. 
President-elect Clinton, at¬ 
tending a conference in 
Hilton Head, S. C, last week 
had no comment on the Sha¬ 
lala rumor, but a spokesper¬ 
son for him, Marla Romash, 

dismissed the claims as being 
“irrelevant”; at least two well- 
known local community ac¬ 

tivists have called to tell me 
they personally know the 
HHS Secretary-designate, but 
if she denies it, enough, al¬ 
ready. 

And now that Bill Clinton 
has completed his top-level 

Cabinet appointments, he will 
turn to naming other “very 
important second-tier level” 
appointments this week and 
Supervisor Roberta Achten- 
berg should be waiting for a 
phone call soon. 

People and Politics 

The boycott goes on de¬ 
spite a number of well-known 
celebs who claim to be 
“friends” of the gay/lesbian 
community spending their 
holidays in Aspen (some, in 
fairness, it should be report¬ 
ed, appeared at a fundraiser 
to repeal the anti-gay mea¬ 
sure; it reportedly raised over 
$50,000) Liza Minnelli, bowing 

to wishes of gay friends, 
backed out of the benefit, and 
actress/singer/director Barbra 
Streisand, who is one of the 
prime shakers behind the Col¬ 
orado boycott, reportedly 
spent the holidays with fami¬ 

ly in Sun Valley, Idaho. 

First Lady notes: Transi¬ 
tion insiders say the incoming 

(Continued on page 20) 

V. \U D.D.S. * tuUcy e. V* V.V.S. - 2250 

COSMETIC & GENERAL 

1STRYJL 

Convenient Union Square Location 

Most Insurance Accepted 

450 Sutter . Suite 2320 

Crisis Intervention Bookkeeping 
Bookkeeping, Financial Planning, 
Tax Preparation and Tax Planning 

Specializing in small busineses, self employed 
indiuiduals and their financial well being. 

Plan^your 19*92 taxes now! (415) 647-1320 

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL ACUPUNCTURE 
■ MARK DENZIN, L.Ac. 
■ DIPLOMATE, INSTITUTE OF TRADITIONAL 

CHINESE MEDICINE, BEIJING, CHINA 
■ SERVING THE CASTRO COMMUNITY 

SINCE 1983 
■ DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME 
■ 415-252-9040 

NEW YEARS RESOLUTION? 
Gain confidence, diminish fears, quit smoking, 
public speaking, goal orientation, regression, 
stress management, exams, hypno-healing, 
optimum performance, relationship issues 

RESOLVE THE CONFLICT 
Hypnotherapy-Safe, Effective, Powerful 

Holistic Approach ♦CALL NOW ♦LINDA 826-2060 

ST. FRANCIS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
invites you to 

Sunday Worship at 11:00 A.M. 

152 Church Street, near Market 

DISCOUNT TICKETS 
HONOLULU.*179RT 

Air / 7 Nights.*369 
MAUI 7 Nights / Hotel & Car.*449 
MAZATLAN Air / 7 Nights Hotel ....*329 
PUERTO VALLARTA 

Air / 3 Nights Hotel.*269 
CANCUN Air / 7 Nights Hotel.*399RT 

PARIS.*567RT 
LONDON....*449RT 
FRANKFURT.*449RT 

l—SAN FRANCISCO GETAWAY PACKAGE-| 
3 Nights at the Atherton Hotel incl. tax • Roundtnp airport / hotel transfers A 

Lunch at Letitia's in the Castro* • “Cruising the Castro" with Trevor ^ I / V 
or San Francisco City Tour (3 1/2 hrs) 

'Value up to tIO per person Travel agent inquiries are welcome! double 0CC 

ASK FOR KIRK! Call now and get on my mail list! 
One Hallidie Plaza Suite #406 

Open M-F 9 am - 5:30 pm & Sat. 10 am - 2 pm 

415- 677-0799 

ALEXANDER 
HIE 
GREAT 
by 
David Sheehan 

"LOOKING, fOP A 
FBoWmatTMEN” 

l Don’t understand 
ALEXANDER... I’ve 
SERVED try country 
ABOVE AND BEYOND 
THE CALL OF DUTY... 

But they pack 
ME OUT BECAUSE 

I’M GAY... 

WHILE TUeY LET 
BUYS LAKE TUAT 

stay in. 
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The Outer Limit 

"Charged with a crime? 

I know your rights. 

I can help." 

Steven E. Whiteman 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

626-0919 

390 HAYES STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 

Gay 
Back issues 
No.6,8,9,10,11,12, 
13,1 4 & Special 
Edition Comics 
No.1 are still 
available, for only 
S3 per issue 
Includes tax, 
postage and 
handling. 

Comics 
IssueNo. 

16 
AvailablelNow! 

Only $3.50 

Send check or 
money order to: 

GAY COMICS 
395 Ninth St. 

San Francisco CA 
94103 

Please specify issue number 
and quantity desired. 

PACIFIC INTERMENT 
Cremation & Mortuary Services 

442-1810 
Law Office of 

Larry Sheehan 
Bankruptcy • Estate Planning 

Wills • Probate 
Personal Injury • Contracts 

431-5513 
Flexible Fee Schedule 

Evening and Weekend Appointments 

SAN FRANCK 

A MAN'S BARBERSHOP 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE AND NOT NECESSARY 

2195 MARKET/15 M-F 9:AM-10:PM 
(NEXT TO IMAGE LEATHER) SAT 9:AM-6:PM 
SF (415) 621-6448 SUN 11:AM-6:PM 

STRIP FOR ACTION 
Eliminate superfluous hair—anywhere 
on the face or body: shoulders & back, 
penis and scrotum, buttocks, arms/legs, 
chest, abdomen, perineum/rectal areas, 
nape of neck, brows, and beard shaping. 

Electrolysis is a safe, sterile process for 
permanent hair removal but it does take 
time. Fall & Winter are ideal to prepare 
for next Spring & Summer. Call today for 
a complimentary consultation. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 

CASTRO VILLAGE ELECTROLYSIS 
CHUCK JOHNSON ARCY ALEXANDRE 

821-1113 
7I2A CASTRO ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

Dissatisfied With a Date 
by Rachel Pepper 

Although I haven’t agreed 
with the self-righteous tone of 
any of the condemning letters 

appearing in these pages 
about the “Year of the 
Queer,” one thing has become 
increasingly apparent to me. 
And that is, whatever you 
think of the proposed theme 
for this year’s Pride Day fes¬ 

tival, or where it may be held, 
the one thing that even rubs 
me the wrong way is the idea 
of changing its date — this 
year, next year, or any other 

year. 
Why is this? It’s simple. 

Gay people as a community 
have so few traditions to call 
our own that I believe a few 
things need to stay sacred. 
Celebrating our pride on the 

last Sunday of each June to 
commemorate the Stonewall 

Riots is one of these things 
because it is a deeply felt and 
important historical marker 
of the modern gay rights 
movement. Although I ap¬ 
plaud the shakedown that the 
Parade Committee has under¬ 

gone this year, the lame ratio¬ 
nale that we should move our 
Pride Day next year so that 
some people can Pride hop to 
LA or New York is rubbish. 

After all, regardless of ac¬ 
tivities going on in other 

cities to celebrate Stonewall 
25, San Francisco remains the 
mecca of worldwide pride. As 
such, we have a responsibility 
to an international constituen¬ 
cy of queers to host a superb 
party here without playing 

second fiddle to the Big Ap¬ 
ple. And who cares about LA, 
anyway? Parade Committee, 
rethink your position, please! 

This past year saw the 
folding of Gay Community 
News, OUTLOOK, and QW, 

three fine gay publications 
from around the country. 
Now comes word in the latest 
issue of my favorite feminist 
comic book Naughty Bits, 
that the series almost got can¬ 
celed. According to creator 

Roberta Gregory, this is be¬ 
cause Fantagraphics, her pub¬ 
lisher and creator of many 
other neat things like the 
Love & Rockets series, “has 
been in dire economic 

straits.” 

Egads! I may very well be 
missing my weekly QW f i x 
dearly, but life without 
Naughty Bits? The thought is 
too distressing even to delib¬ 
erate, because for girls on the 
rampage, it’s the next best 

thing to HotHead. Roberta 
Gregory was the first woman 
to publish a solo, regulation- 
size comic book back in 1976, 
and she’s still one of the most 
talented cartoon artists work¬ 
ing today. She tackles politics, 
abortion rights, modern fem¬ 

inism, and the dilemmas of 
contemporary queerness like 
no one else. These days her 
primary outlet seems to be 
the ongoing Naughty Bits se¬ 
ries and its wonderfully 
grumpy star, Bitchy Bitch. 

Demand all seven issues at 
your favorite comics or alter¬ 
native bookstore, or send 
Roberta lots of money at PO 
Box 27438, Seattle, Wash., 
98125, to help ensure 
Naughty Bits lives on. 

Although 1992 did see the 
demise of a few queer publi¬ 
cations, it also saw the birth 
of several new ones, including 
the glossies 10 Percent and 
OUT. In fact, as far as the 
world of publishing goes, 

1992 seems to have been the 
year that gay went glossy. 
The Advocate took out its sex 

From OUT Magazine, fall '92 issue. (Photo: Steve Klein) 

ads and put k.d. lang on the 
cover of its first-ever all gloss 
issue, which sold a phenome¬ 
nal number of copies. 

Deneuvebecame the first les¬ 
bian magazine ever to make 
the switch to shine, and On 
Our Backs, Our World, and 
Taste of Latex were just 
some of the others following 
suit. Of course, this means 

that disposing of old issues of 
these once recyclable mags 
becomes problematic. Sud¬ 
denly, though, they’re more 
legit in the eyes of consumers, 
newsstand owners, and main¬ 
stream critics. Funny how 

that works, isn’t it? 

Commentary 

Pick of the crop of the new 
gay glossies is the magazine 
OUT, which now sets the 
standard, I believe, for all 
queer lifestyle mags that may 
follow. Its feisty young edi¬ 

tors, Michael Goff and Sarah 
Pettit, are doing an increas¬ 
ingly great job of putting to¬ 
gether a well designed, attrac¬ 
tive, highly readable bi¬ 
monthly mag of interest to 
both men and women. The 

current issue features stories 
on gay teens, a look at eight 
people who got “kicked out” 
of their jobs for being gay and 
fought back, a look at activist 

couple Gregg Gonsalves and 
Mark Harrington, and one of 

Anneliese Estrada’s incompa¬ 
rable fashion photo spreads. 
Pick it up today, or better yet 
subscribe, and have it coming 
to you all year long. 

Now that the new year’s 

here I guess it’s time to stop 
partying so much and get 
back to some of the serious 
business at hand. The only 
problem with this rationale is 
I can’t quite remember what 

it was that I have to get back 

to. Maybe I killed too many 
brain cells this holiday sea¬ 
son, but if so I sure had a fun 

time doing so. 
The opening of Club Itch 

was a success, drawing a 
dance till you drop crowd and 

extras for the truly daring 
like temporary tattoos, one of 
which still adorns my fore¬ 
arm. Congratulations are also 
due to the Marsh for the well 
produced and finely acted 
Karen Carpenter Christmas, 

which was the perfect enter¬ 
tainment for cynics like me to 
partake of on melancholy De¬ 
cember nights. Like the rest 
of the audience, my roomie 
and I laughed to and sang 
along with the production. 

Needless to say, the real Car¬ 
penters spun incessantly on 
my turntable the whole fol¬ 

lowing week. 
Faster Pussycat’s Christ¬ 

mas party was tons of fun, 
with up-and-coming singer 

Angela Motter playing a 
good-natured acoustic set 
above the roar of the candy 
cane-sucking and Hot Toddy¬ 
sipping crowd. We took a 
break from kicking up our 
heels on the dance floor to 

spin over to the Ecstasy 
Lounge for a fast tour of its 
new location, then sped back 
to Faster in time for Pansy 
Division to rock us ’round the 

Xmas tree. 
New Years’ Eve, on which 

and from which I always vow 

to hide at home and never 
quite seem able to, was no ex¬ 
ception this time around. We 
started out at The Cafe, then 
hopped to G-Spot, both of 
which were packed with hap¬ 

py women about to ring in 
the new year. Moments be¬ 
fore the countdown, a gal pal 
and I fled the End Up to 
reach Product before the 
clock struck midnight, only to 
be informed at the door that 

by their clock we’d missed it 
while running through the al¬ 
ley to get there. Such are the 
small setbacks one encounters 
in a party-hopping life, but 
when all was said and done, 
the year was definitely 

launched on a promising note. 

Hope yours was equally en¬ 
joyable, and welcome to 

1993! ▼ 
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National News 

Focus On: National Center 
For Lesbian Rights 
by K. Bradley Hudson 

The ’80s were a tough time 
for the National Center for 
Lesbian Rights (NCLR), 

which celebrated its 15th an¬ 
niversary this year. Like the 
Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, the Ameri¬ 
can Civil Liberties Union, and 
other nonprofit public interest 
law organizations fighting for 

civil rights, it has struggled to 
grow during a time of reces¬ 
sion and political repression. 

“It’s been a very grim time 
for us all,” laments NCLR 
Executive Director Liz Hen¬ 
drickson. 

Henderson, who headed a 
family-law practice in Oak¬ 
land since 1985 before joining 
the NCLR staff in September 
1991, tells the Bay Area Re¬ 
porter, “I think that the last 
12 years under right-wing Re¬ 

publican presidents have 
forced all of our community’s 
legal organizations to really 
re-examine how we tried to 
move our agenda forward. 

“Reagan, Bush, and locally 
Pete Wilson, have worked 

very hard to appoint people 
to the judiciary who would be 
hostile to civil rights in gener¬ 
al.” 

For NCLR, this has meant 
a shift in the strategies it uses 
to win civil rights protections 

for lesbians and gay men. 
“What we’ve been faced 

with,” says Hendrickson, “is 
often having to not bring cas¬ 
es before the courts because 
we don’t want to create bad 
law. Sometimes we’ve had to 

not challenge cases, that were 
just wrong, for fear the lower 
courts decision would be up¬ 
held by an appellate court, 
thus affecting an entire re¬ 
gion, state, or like in the 
Hardwick case, the entire na¬ 

tion.” 

On June 30, 1986, the U.S. 
Supreme Court rendered a 5 
to 4 decision in Hardwick v. 
Bowers, stating that Georgia’s 
sodomy law was constitution¬ 
al and could be applied to ho¬ 

mosexuals with a different 
standard than to heterosexu¬ 

als. 
The result, says Hendrick¬ 

son, is that it has become al¬ 
most impossible to get lower 
courts to stand up for lesbian 
and gay rights because the 
“U.S. Supreme Court has an¬ 
nounced that there is no basis 
in the Constitution for gay 
and lesbian civil rights.” 

But this will not deter 
NCLR from continuing to en¬ 
ter the courtroom, according 
to Abby Abinanti. 

Abinanti, who was ap¬ 
pointed to the newly created 

post of legal director in De¬ 
cember, says NCLR will con¬ 
tinue to practice impact litiga¬ 
tion — pursuing a handful of 
cases like employment dis¬ 
crimination or domestic part¬ 
nership benefits with the 

hope that a favorable ruling 
will affect hundreds of future 
cases. And in addition to the 
cases NCLR takes on, Abi¬ 
nanti is working to expand 
the organization’s cooperative 
attorney network. “By using 

volunteer attorneys, who 
work in consultation with us, 
we will be able to expand the 
work we do,” states Abinanti. 

Abinanti, the first Califor¬ 
nia Indian licensed to practice 
law, hopes her unique ap¬ 

proach to fashioning the posi¬ 

tions of the legal department 
will benefit the community. 
“In my 18 years of practice, 
I’ve dealt with a client base 
that has had difficulty with 
the majority rule and I’ve 
spent my life litigating in that 
area. That gives me a differ¬ 
ent perspective.” Abinanti is 
also director of NCLR’s Les¬ 
bians of Color Project. 

In addition, Hendrickson 
states that she and Abinanti 

will be working closely with 
the organization’s new direc¬ 
tor of policy on more admin¬ 
istrative and legislative solu¬ 
tions to lesbian and gay legal 

issues. 
NCLR has recently hired 

Paula Ettelbrick of the Lamb¬ 
da Legal Defense and Educa¬ 
tion Fund as director of poli¬ 
cy. Ettelbrick, working out of 
New York, will be formulat¬ 
ing community education pro¬ 
jects and developing public 

policy positions. 
“We want to work to get 

the community as educated 
and politicized about legal is¬ 
sues as we are on AIDS is¬ 
sues,” says Hendrickson. 

“We realized,” Hendrick¬ 
son says, “that there are mil¬ 
lions of gay men and lesbians 
whose legal needs are not be¬ 
ing met and most of them 
will never need to access us 
to help them with a court 
case. We wanted to find a 
way to reach everyone and 
help them take care of a basic 

legal need.” 
So with a grant from Bay 

Area Career Women, NCLR 
is developing a power of at¬ 
torney/emergency health care 
packet that addresses the 
unique needs of lesbians and 

gay men. The packet, which 
will be available in February, 
will contain the necessary 

forms and a video tape that 
will provide instructions on 
how to properly execute the 
forms. 

Another area of recent ex¬ 
pansion, much to the chagrin 
of Hendrickson, is in intra¬ 
community disputes. Until re¬ 
cently, NCLR had maintained 
a policy against participating 
in cases in which lesbians or 

gay men were suing each oth¬ 
er. However, Hendrickson 
says this policy is no longer 
practical. “Some of the gains 
we’ve made are now being 
threatened by court battles 
between lesbians or gay 

men,” she says. 
As an example Hendrick¬ 

son cited a case in Georgia, 
where two lesbians broke up 
and one of the women is ar¬ 
guing that the written agree¬ 
ment they had — regarding a 

house and other property 
they own together — is not 
valid because it is based on 
an illegal, lesbian relation¬ 
ship. 

Hendrickson says another 

irony of the legal gains made 

by lesbians and gay men is 
the degree to which hetero¬ 
sexuals benefit. “We fight for 
domestic partnership benefits 
and as many as 80 percent of 
the people who sign up in 
any given company or munic¬ 

ipality are heterosexual.” ▼ 

Rifabutin Approved for PWAs 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion December 23 announced 

approval of a drug to treat a 
life-threatening condition that 

commonly afflicts patients in¬ 

fected with HIV. 
The FDA approved the 

drug rifabutin to prevent My¬ 
cobacterium avium complex 

(MAC) disease in people with 
advanced HIV infection, the 

agency said. 
Rifabutin is manufactured 

by Adria Laboratories of 
Columbus, Ohio, and will be 
sold under the brand name 

Mycobutin. 
The substance is the first 

drug approved for the preven¬ 
tion of MAC disease, which 
causes chronic debilitating 
symptoms including fever, 

night Sweats, weight loss, fa¬ 
tigue, abdominal pain, severe 
anemia, and liver dysfunction, 

the FDA said. 

Between 30 percent and 50 
percent of patients with ad¬ 
vanced HIV infection develop 
the disease, the FDA said. In 
people with full-blown AIDS, 
the infection can contribute to 
death. 

“As the first product ap¬ 
proved for the prevention of 
MAC disease, this drug will 
provide significant benefits 
for AIDS patients,” said FDA 
Commissioner David Kessler. 
“It is a welcome addition to 

the growing number of prod¬ 
ucts used to fight AIDS and 
diseases that can accompany 
it.” 

Patients enrolled in clinical 
trials who received rifabutin 
were one- third to one-half as 

likely to develop MAC as 
were patients who received a 
placebo, the FDA said. 

The most common adverse 
reactions associated with ri¬ 
fabutin are rash, gastrointesti¬ 
nal symptoms, muscle and 

joint aches, and discolored 

urine, the FDA said. 
In the trials, a decrease in 

certain infection-fighting 
white blood cells was the only 
serious adverse reaction that 
occurred in more patients 
who received rifabutin than 
patients who received a place¬ 

bo, the FDA said. 

The drug is the first agent 
to win approval based on 
studies conducted in commu¬ 
nity-based research groups, 
according to Dr. David Feigal 

Jr., director of the FDA’s divi¬ 
sion of anti-viral drug prod¬ 
ucts. “The approval of ri¬ 
fabutin marks an important 
medical advancement for 

AIDS patients,” he said. 

In September, FDA’s an¬ 

tiviral-drug products-advisory 
committee recommended ap¬ 
proval of rifabutin after re¬ 
viewing data from two clini¬ 
cal trials involving 1,146 
AIDS patients. T 

Paula Ettelbrick, director of policy at the National Center for 
Lesbian Rights. (Photo: Tom Tyburski) 
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fice as required by its con¬ 
tract. 

August 

AIDS Activists and by¬ 
standers affected by the Octo¬ 
ber 6, 1989, police action in 

the Castro were negotiating a 
settlement to their civil rights 
and conspiracy lawsuit filed 
against the city. The city of¬ 
fered $89,000 to settle the 
claim brought by more than 
20 plaintiffs but the amount 
was rejected as an insult — 
and both sides continued ne¬ 
gotiations. 

A heterosexual man leav¬ 
ing a Castro Street bar had 
three teeth sliced out of his 
mouth in a brutal attack. The 

assailant reportedly asked the 
man if he was gay as the at¬ 
tack was carried out. 

The Rest Stop Support 
Center, the first local drop-in 
center for people with AIDS 
and HIV, closed when it was 

determined its services were 
unnecessary because larger 
agencies provided the same 
respite care to larger popula¬ 
tions. 

About 28,000 San Francis¬ 
co residents were estimated 

to have HIV infection, accord¬ 
ing to city Health Department 
estimates. Two other statis¬ 
tics: 12,500 city residents 
would have AIDS by 1997, 
and more than 40 percent of 
the 52,000 gay men in the city 

were infected with HIV. 
“Brownie Mary” Rathbun, 

a heroine to people with 
AIDS and potheads every¬ 
where, was arraigned in a 

Sonoma County court for pos¬ 
sessing marijuana for sale and 
for selling or transporting the 

herb. Rathbun, who supports 
the use of marijuana to ease 
the suffering of people with 
AIDS, had been arrested in 
the act of delivering pot-laced 
brownies to hospitalized 

PWAs.. 
The Christian Coalition ap¬ 

pealed to the Library Com¬ 
mission to remove the Rain¬ 
bow Flag from the Harvey 
Milk branch of the San Fran¬ 
cisco Public Library. The flag 

was donated to the branch by 
the Alexander Hamilton chap¬ 
ter of the American Legion, 
the nation’s only gay Ameri¬ 
can Legion chapter. 

Bay Area Rapid Transit 
District became the first 

transportation district in the 
country to offer domestic 
partners benefits to lesbian 
and gay employees. 

The American Bar Associ¬ 
ation endorsed abortion rights 
and admitted a lesbian and 

2nd of Two Parts 

gay lawyers association as an 
affiliate member during its 
national convention held in 
San Francisco. 

Fife’s, a gay Russian River 
resort in Guerneville, was for 
sale after the entrepreneur 

who bought it couldn’t come 
up with the cash to turn the 
site into a “family style re¬ 

sort.” 
700 AIDS protesters 

demonstrated outside the Re¬ 
publican National Convention 

in Houston, Texas. Inside, 
GOP speakers Pat Buchanan, 
Jerry Falwell, and others, 
lambasted gays and lesbians 

as they reiterated the party’s 
anti-gay positions. George 
Bush was renominated. 

Bank of America an- 
. nounced that it had changed 
its mind and would provide 
charitable funds to the anti¬ 
gay Boy Scouts of America. 
The bank said it had received 
assurances that the group 

didn’t discriminate, but na¬ 
tional BSA leaders said the 
same day the group intended 
to continue to ban gay youth 
from becoming members. 

A master tape of police ra¬ 
dio communications that was 

potentially crucial in a suit 
against the city by October 6, 
1989, activists was discovered 
to be missing from a police 
locker. The tape held all po¬ 

lice radio communications for 
the entire day. 

Oregon activists raised 
$40,000 through a July 25 
walk-a-thon in their ongoing 
fight against a proposed anti¬ 
gay amendment to the state 
constitution. 

AB 2601, a bill banning 

employment discrimination 
against lesbians and gays that 
exempted nonprofit religious 
groups and small businesses, 
was approved by the Califor¬ 
nia State Senate by a one 
vote margin and went to Gov¬ 

ernor Pete Wilson’s desk for 
action. 

A test to determine the 
presence of HIV antibodies 
within seven minutes was ap¬ 
proved for sale and export by 
the government of Mexico. 

The test was already used in 
more than a dozen countries 
around the world. 

A gay man was picked up 
at Collingwood Park by two 
young men, taken on a joy 
ride to Ocean Beach, and 
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Revelers celebrate Clinton's victory on Castro Street. (Photo: Rick Gerhart 

beaten in the head with a 

baseball bat. Police issued an 
all points bulletin for the sus¬ 
pects. 

September 

A wave of anti-gay vio¬ 

lence throughout Mexico was 
the subject of a demonstration 
by gay rights groups in front 
of the Mexican consulate. The 
violence centered in the state 
Chiapas, where more than a 
dozen gay men and 

transvestite prostitutes had 
been assassinated with high- 
caliber weapons in or near 
the capital city of Tuxtlan, 
Gutierrez. 

More than 300 gathered at 
the Bank of America on Cas¬ 

tro Street at Harvey Milk 
Plaza to burn BofA check¬ 

books and Versatel ATM 
cards and to close their ac¬ 
counts with the bank before 
the branch decided to close 
early at 11 a.m. 

Two gay workers at the 
End Up, a popular Soumof 
Market gay bar, claimed they 
were fired after they tried to 
start a union at the venue. 

The president of National 
Association of Evangelicals 

with attempted murder and as¬ 
sault with a deadly weapon af¬ 
ter splashing four San Francis¬ 
co Police officers with his 
blood during an alleged sui¬ 
cide attempt. Wayne Bruce 
Lee was admitted to San 
Francisco General Hospital un¬ 
der psychiatric observation af¬ 
ter the incident that deeply 
severed a tendon in a wrist. 

A gay owned investment 
company announced that it 
purchased more than a third 

of the publicly traded stock of 
Western Airlines, a Las Vegas, 
Nevada, airline. The purchase 
made Merit Diversified a ma¬ 
jority shareholder and its pres¬ 
ident said the group would 
push for domestic partners 

benefits for employees 
Openly gay San Francisco 

Police Officer Ray Benson was 
named “ My Favorite Cop” for 
the month of October. Benson, 
a 12-year veteran of the force, 
was honored at a luncheon at 

the Embarcadero Center. 
South African lesbians and 

gays celebrated their third gay 
pride festival. News reports 
said as many as 3,500 people 
gathered in Johnannesburg for 
the event that included a 

march and festival. 
The Irish People’s Libera¬ 

tion Organization, an offshoot 
of the Irish National Libera¬ 
tion Army, firebombed a gay 
bar in Belfast. Three men 
were arrested in the incident. 

A former assistant attorney 
general for the state of Oregon 
called for an investigation into 

the Oregon Citizen’s Alliance 
for alleged violations of Ore¬ 
gon tax statutes, racketeering, 
and charitable trust violations 

related to the anti-gay Measure 
9 campaign OCA placed on 
the ballot. 

The Federal Court of Cana¬ 
da struck down the Canadian 
military’s policy against em¬ 
ploying or promoting homo¬ 

sexuals, ruling that it violates 
the country’s Charter of Rights 
and* Freedoms. 

A gay man who had been 
diagnosed with AIDS six 

> 3*ars earlier — at which time 
he was placed on AZT and 

other AIDS drugs — was told 
by Kaiser Health Maintenance 
Organization that it had erred 
in its original diagnosis and he 
did not have the disease. John 
Kuikenhoven suffered from 
hypertension, high blood pres¬ 

sure, migranes, neuropathy, 
asthma, and bronchitis related 
to the medical treatment he re¬ 

ceived. Kuikenhoven sued 
"Kaiser for $2 million. 

Vacaville prison inmates 
continued on a medication 
strike after claiming several 
prisoners with AIDS and HIV 
had died in their cells because 
of inadequate prisoner medica¬ 
tion. 

Florida officials announced 
they would file a legislative 

proposal requiring the names 
of all people with HIV 

The Hate Crimes Sentenc¬ 
ing Act of 1992 died after the 
closing moments of the Sen¬ 
ate’s last session in October 
because Senator Jesse Helms 

refused to remove his threat to 
filbuster the measure. The bill 
would have increased penali¬ 
ties for hate crimes committed 
with bias, including sexual ori¬ 
entation. 

A doctor was convicted of 

fraud in connection with an 
AIDS scandal for ordering 
that 1,200 French hemophili¬ 
acs be treated with infected 
blood products known to con¬ 
tain HIV. More than 250 have 
since died. Xavier Garetta was 

found guilty of distributing 
fraudulent products, not of in¬ 
tentionally poisoning patients, 
although he knew the product 

was infected. Garretta did so 
to avoid ordering new unin¬ 
fected supplies because he had 
a $490 million back-stock of 
the infected supplies on hand. 
He was sentenced to four 
years in prison 

Community United In Re¬ 
sponse to AIDS/SIDA fired its 
executive director and lost 
more than $180,000 in city 
funds following a Department 
of Public Health report that 
disclosed widespread misman¬ 

agement of funds and organi¬ 
zational chaos at the agency. 
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More than 25,000 attended 
Castro Street’s annual Hal¬ 
loween festivities. Police said 
the reduced crowd was due to 
the threat of inclement weath¬ 

er. No serious violent incidents 
were reported at the event. 

November 

Republican President 
George Bush and Vice Presi¬ 
dent Dan Quayle were defeat¬ 

ed for re-election by Bill Cin- 
ton and A1 Gore 

Former San Francisco May¬ 
or Dianne Feinstein and five- 
term Greenbrae Congress- 
woman Barbara Boxer became 
the first California women 

elected to the United States 
Senate. Democrats Anne 
Eschoo (Santa Clara and San 
Mateo counties) and and Lynn 
Wolsey (Marin and Sonoma) 
were elected to the House of 
Representatives. Eschoo de¬ 

feated gay San Mateo County 
Supervisor Tom Nolan for the 
seat. 

Voters in Colorado passed 
state constitutional Amend¬ 
ment 2, outlawing civil rights 
for lesbians and gays but Mea¬ 

sure 9, the Oregon anti-gay ini¬ 
tiative by right-wing funda¬ 
mentalists, was defeated. 

Thousands danced on Cas¬ 
tro Street at an election night 
victory rally. 

Longitme gay activist Tim 

Wolfred was elected to a third 
four-year term on the Commu¬ 
nity College Board. 

The San Diego Police Chief 
severed all ties with the Boy 
Scouts of America after the 
group suspended a San Diego- 

area police officer from work¬ 
ing with Explorer Scouts be¬ 
cause he was gay. The Califor¬ 
nia Highway Patrol also said it 
would review, its affiliation 
with the group. 

On the heels of several suits 

alleging that he transmitted 
HIV infection to women suit¬ 
ors, Magic Johnson announced 
again that he was resigning 
from basketball. Johnson had 
said that he would resume 
playing with the LA Lakers 

only weeks before he changed 
his mind. 

The Navy announced it 
would comply with a federal 
judge’s order reinstating Chief 
Petty Officer Keith Meinhold 
until his lawsuit challenging 

the Defense Department ban 
was resolved. Meinhold came 
out in May on national televi¬ 
sion. 

Colorado gay activists 
filed suit in federal district 
court to challenge anti-gay 

Amendment 2, ratified by vot¬ 
ers by a 53-47 percent margin. 
Although Governor Roy 
Romer spoke out against he 
measure, he said he was legal¬ 
ly bound to enforce it. 

Vacaville prisoners with 

AIDS and HIV called off a 
medication strike following a 
meeting with the the director 
of the state prison system 
who promised to act on 
protesters’ complaints about 
poor medical care at the Cali¬ 

fornia correctional medical fa¬ 
cility 

The National Endowment 
for the Arts declined to contin¬ 

ue funding three lesbian and 
gay film festivals around the 
country, saying the Los Ange¬ 
les, New York, and Pittsburgh 
festivals were so devoid of 
artistic expression they did not 
merit funding. Director Anne 

Imelda Radice, a Republican 
lesbian and fervent supporter 
of President George Bush, 
made the controversial deci¬ 
sion. 

Castro district merchants 
began offering vouchers for 

sale for customers to give to 
homeless street people in the 
neighborhood in lieu of spare 

change. The program would 
be evaluated after six months 
to see if it had any impact on 
the influx of homeless in the 

area. 
Closing arguments were 

scheduled in the last disci¬ 
plinary hearing involving 
three oficers charged with mis¬ 
conduct in the October 6, 1989, 
police sweep of the Castro dis¬ 
trict. 

Gays, lesbians, and their 
supporters initiated a boycott 
of tourism to Colorado in re¬ 
taliation for the passage of 
Amendment 2. 

The American Foundation 

For AIDS Research and the 
Washington-based Coalition of 
Labor Women both an¬ 
nounced they would cancel 
their annual conventions in 
Colorado because of the state’s 
anti-gay measure. 

Attorneys upset with new 

enhanced penalty provisions 
for those convicted of anti-gay 
bias crimes in California chal¬ 
lenged the constitutionality of 
the ordinance at the California 
State Court of Appeal level. 

The court agreed to review 
the appeal but a decision could 
not be rendered for more than 
a year. The court may decide 
to take no action, overturn the 
ordinance or uphold it. 

Australia’s federal Cabinet 

lifted the ban on homosexuals 
serving in the nation’s defense 
forces despite fierce resistance 
from leading military officals 
and servicemen’s groups. 

San Francisco Supervisor 
Roberta Achtenberg was ru¬ 

mored to be in line for a top 
post in the Clinton administra¬ 
tion. Achtenberg was the na¬ 
tional co-chair of the Clinton 
election campaign 

One gay man was killed ev¬ 
ery. five days in Rio De 

Janeiro, Brazil , according to 

United Press International. 
More than 50 gays were killed 
between January and Septem¬ 
ber, according to a Rio gay or¬ 
ganization. Fewer than 10 per¬ 
cent df the crimes were inves¬ 

tigated seriously by police. 
The largest independent liv¬ 

ing facility for people with 
AIDS opened in San 
Francisco. The 65-unit Market 
Street site is operated by 
Shanti Project. 

December 

Condom distribution would 
be underway in all San Fran¬ 
cisco high schools by June, Su¬ 
perintendent Waldemar Rojas 
announced. The move was op¬ 
posed by the local Parent 
Teachers Association head, 

but AIDS experts applauded 
the measure which was also 
endorsed by Mayor Frank Jor¬ 
dan. 

A San Francisco Lutheran 
church suspended by the na¬ 

tional denomination two years 
ago for installing a gay man as 
assistant pastor announced it 
would make him full pastor of 
the congregation. Jeff Johnson, 
pastor of First United Luther¬ 
an Church, was scheduled for 
installation in January. 

The U.S. Supreme Court 
allowed a court challenge of 

said that electing Bill Clinton 
president was “the worst thing 
that could happen” to the 
country, and that America 
needed George Bush as presi¬ 

dent. 
Jerry Falwell announced to 

the national press that Queer 
Nation activists had mailed 
him a rag soaked with HIV¬ 
positive urine in an effort to 
murder him. HIV cannot be 
transmitted through days old 

urine. 
Approximately 2,000 con¬ 

doms were dropped on the 
Waupun Correctional Institute 
in Wisconsin by ACT UP 

1992 saw an increase in hostility between fundamentalists 
and the lesbian and gay community. (Photo: ©Sam Mircovichi 

Madison members who flew 
over the maximum security 
prison. 

The body of a gay man was 

found in the front seat of his 
torched car near Land’s End, a 
popular gay pick up site. Mu¬ 
sic promoter Mark Bradwell’s 

body was burned so badly, ac¬ 
cording to police, he was iden¬ 

tified by dental records. Police 
had no motives for the murder 
and didn’t know whether he 
was killed before or during 
the inferno. 

The federal employment 
discrimination lawsuit by 

Frank Buttino, a former FBI 
agent, was certified as a class- 
action lawsuit to “protect all 
gay FBI employees and appli¬ 
cants from anti-gay discrimina¬ 
tion.” Buttino was stripped of 
his top secret security clear¬ 

ance and fired in 1990 when 
the agency discovered the 20- 
year veteran was gay. 

The federal centers for Dis¬ 
ease Control proposed an ex¬ 
pansion of the case definition 
of AIDS to include people 

with T-cell counts of less than 
200 and several opportunistic 
infections, including cervical 
cancer, pulmonary tuberculo¬ 
sis and bacterial pneumonia in 
people with HIV infection. 

The city of Springfield, 

Oregon, lost its $2 million lia¬ 
bility insurance because of the 
threat of massive lawsuits 
against it by lesbians and gays 
who faced discrimination after 
an anti-gay rights bill, was 
passed by voters. 

Ann Arbor became the first 
Michigan community to ex¬ 
tend insurance and other 
health benefits to domestic 
partners of city employees. 

San Francisco Supervisor 
Roberta Achtenberg proposed 

a resolution calling for the 
transfer of more than $6 mil¬ 
lion in funds from the Bank Of 
America. 

Walter Caplan, a gay attor¬ 
ney accused of stealing more 
than $1,000 in funds from a 

(Continued on page 16) 

&ody & Soul 
The Dream Lodge Experience. 

Brendan wanted to break through his isolation. 
Steven came to celebrate the spiritual gains he'd made. 

Don said he wanted to cross a bridge- to learn to trust again. 

At the Fall workshop, they each found what they came for. 

"It will change your life." 
"For me, the achievement was more than I had ever anticipated. I 
opened up a tremendous pain that I'd been holding onto for many years. 
How could I have withheld my love for so long?" -Dr. Brendan Flynn 

The Dream Lodge Experience happens only four times a year, once in the Fall, Winter, Spring 
and Summer. Workshops are designed as rituals that touch the body, mind and souLThe upcoming 
Dream Lodge Experience will be held at the Isis Oasis Retreat Center in Sonoma County. Because 
of the intense nature of the work, enrollment is limited to 20 people. The cost of a life-transform¬ 
ing weekend, including accommodations, meals and the Dream Lodge Experience is $250.00 A 
deposit of $100.00 is required to secure your reservation. 

I am interested in attending: 
□ Winter Workshop: 

Friday-Sunday, January 22-24,1993 

□ Spring Workshop: 
Friday-Sunday, April 9-11.1993 

□ Please send me more information about 
The Dream Lodge Experience. 

Name_ 

Address_ 

City _ 

State_Zip 

Phone (_)_ 

The Dream Lodge, 484 Lake Park Avenue, Suite 32, Oakland, CA 94610 
(510)444-8866 
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FEEL BETTER 
Community News 

Free Chiropractic Exam 
with this Ad 

Doctor David Mahon 
1295 Church St. S.F. 

647-6885 
Sliding scale for PWAs 

m $t. mm m 
Tired of the same old scene? Want to meet new friends? 
Members Enjoy: 

Dinner/Dances Drop-Ins at Members'Homes Bridge 
Theatre Bowling Pool Parties 
Week-End-Get-A-Way Floating Feasts Black Tie Events 

_A UNIQUE SOCIAL ALTERNATIVE 
For More Information Call 415-905-9646 

Feeling down? 
The UCSF Positive Education Project 

is conducting education groups 
to help HIV-positive, gay men 

cope with the stress of living with 
HIV disease. 

If you are a gay man who is 
HIV-positive 

with T-cells between 200 and 500 

and are interested in participating 
in the Positive Education Project 

please call us at: 

597-9141 

frhe UCSF Positive Education Projectj 

V 
HIVCare at Saint Francis 
Memorial Hospital 
Announces Patient Jh 
Recruitment for the jj IVC5re 
Following Studies: 

AZT vs INTRON A (Alpha Interferon) 
For people who have between 200 and 500 T4 cells and 

have never taken AZT or have been on AZT for less than 6 
months. AZT and Intron A are provided at no cost to patient. 

DaunoXome vs Combination Chemotherapy 
(Adriamycin, Bleomycin and Vincristine) 
For people with Kaposi’s sarcoma and at least 5 untreated 
lesions. DaunoXome is provided at no cost to patient. 

Itraconazole vs Fluconazole 
For people with AIDS-related cryptococcal meningitis. 

There are two studies, one for treatment and one for 
maintenance to prevent relapse. Itraconazole 

and Fluconazole are provided at no cost to patient. 

Oral 882C87 vs Oral Acyclovir 
For people with acute localized herpes zoster (shingles). 
Patients must receive drug within 72 hours of rash onset. 
882C87 and Acyclovir are provided at no cost to patient. 
Patients will receive an honorarium for study participation. 

Clarithromycin vs Placebo 
For people with fewer than 100 T4 cells and a negative 

blood culture for MAC. The study provides life-long MAC 
cultures and routine laboratory testing. Clarithromycin is 

provided at no cost to patient. 

For more information about these and other studies contact 
HIVCare Client Coordinator Drew Catapano at (415) 353-6215. 

HIVCare is a program of Saint Francis Memorial Hospital, 

900 Hyde Street, San Francisco. 

Greg Shotwell: A 

Clown for All Seasons 
by Geary Herron 

Mayor Frank Jordan de¬ 
clared December 29, 1992, 
“Greg Shotwell Day” in San 
Francisco. Shotwell, a highly 
respected member of the 
Homeless Outreach Team at 
the Tom Waddell Clinic, has 
announced his intention to re¬ 
tire and move to Southern 
California. 

Shotwell joined the out¬ 
reach team four years ago. 
His goal was to bring social 
services to people who ordi¬ 
narily would never walk into 
a social service agency on 
their own. Walking the 

streets as an outreach worker, 
he soon found that winning 
the confidence of homeless 
and mentally disabled people 
required infinite patience and 
humility. They did not easily 
trust, he discovered; they 
seemed burdened down with 
more than their fair share of 
shame and guilt. 

Shotwell has said he was 
struck by the resemblance of 
homeless people to the Old 
Testament scapegoats: once a 

year in Biblical times the high 
priest would place his hands 
on the head of a goat, then, in 
a ritual of purification and 
cleansing, he would confess 
the iniquities, transgressions, 
and sins of the Children of Is¬ 

rael, placing all such guilt on 
the head of the goat — which 
was then driven off into the 
wilderness to live or die, as it 
may. 

The streets, according to 
Shotwell, were a 20th century 

American wilderness, and the 
homeless were our modern 
day scapegoats. Cast out by 
their families and communi¬ 
ties, they carry a deeply-felt 
sense of being unworthy, of 
not deserving to share in the 

abundance most Americans 
take for granted. 

Very slowly, by ones and 
twos, those homeless 

Shotwell met on the streets 
began to appear at the out¬ 
reach offices at 50 Ivy Street. 
They were accorded dignity 
and respect. Shotwell helped 
them to obtain the social ser¬ 
vices they needed. He made 
referrals for eyeglasses, men¬ 

tal health care, dental work; 
many people qualified for 
General Assistance and SSI 
but had never applied. 
Shotwell became their advo¬ 
cate, and helped them to get 

residential hotel rooms 
through the Tenderloin Hous¬ 

ing Clinic. 
Word spread on the street 

and before long he was over¬ 
whelmed by the number of 
homeless waiting to see him. 

In the midst of this activi¬ 
ty, his health intervened. Two 
years ago he was admitted to 
the hospital with pneumonia. 
As a gay man, he realized the 
possibility that he might have 
been exposed to HIV, so he 

was not too surprised when 
the doctor confirmed it: he 
had AIDS. 

When Shotwell returned 
to work, in order to better 

manage his caseload, he con¬ 
ceived of a daily group meet¬ 

ing open to everyone to ad¬ 

dress homeless issues and to 
identify specific needs requir¬ 
ing additional atterntion. He 
called it “Taking Care of Busi¬ 
ness.” It met every weekday 
from 3 to 4 p.m. 

From the outset, “Taking 
Care of Business” was a dif¬ 
ferent kind of group. Home¬ 
less participants regarded it 
as their meeting. They set the 
agenda, which changed from 
day to day. If participants 

showed up under the influ¬ 

ence of drugs or alcohol, they 
were not turned away unless 
they were so drunk they 
couldn’t accept feedback. 
Shotwell always emphasized 
that they were always wel¬ 

come to return. 
Every Friday “Taking 

Care of Business” became 
“Taking Care of Monkey 
Business.” Laughter and 
mirth, all things lighthearted 
became the order of the day. 
Sometimes Shotwell showed 
up dressed in the full regalia 

of a circus clown. This was a 
special treat. There would be 
balloons galore, jokes, gags, 
and Shotwell’s popular 
lessons in juggling. Everyone 
would get caught up in the 
madcap activity as “Showboat 
Shotwell” led the applause. 

(Before he became a social 

Greg Shotwell 

worker he had worked as a 
clown under the unlikely 
name of “Freewheeling 
Showboat Shotwell, the Mys¬ 
tical Clown, Offering True 

Love and Happiness and 
Cheap Thrills on the Side!”) 

Since his original AIDS di¬ 
agnosis, Shotwell has fought 
off several opportunistic infec¬ 
tions. A few months ago, a 
friend urged him to quit work 

and give more attention to 
conserving his health. 

“I am doing what I enjoy,” 
Shotwell replied. “This is my 
life. I wouldn’t be happy do¬ 
ing anything else.” 

Even so, two recent fairly 

lengthy sojourns in the hospi¬ 
tal gave him time to reflect. 
Early in December he an¬ 
nounced his intention to re¬ 

tire. 
The word is out now on 

the street and hearts are 
heavy. The homeless, the 
mentally disabled, all the 
street people he befriended 
will miss him. The Homeless 
Outreach Program will go on; 
there are other social workers 
on the team who are good 

and helpful people; “Taking 
Care of Business” will contin¬ 
ue to meet every day at 3 
p.m. 

But the joyous, compas¬ 
sionate, mystical clown will 
not be there, and it will not 

be the same. ▼ 

BofA 
(Continued from page 1) 

veto. 
“It’s a bad policy and it’s a 

discriminatory policy,” Maher 
said. He called the resolution 
a “political move” and said it 

violated the constitutional 

rights of private givers. 

Kennedy said that the 
measure wasn’t “fair play” be¬ 
cause it punished the Bank of 
America when other corpora¬ 
tions were also funding the 

Boy Scouts. 

Kennedy said she is criti¬ 
cal of the bank for refusing to 
grant home loans in econom¬ 
ically distressed African- 
American neighborhoods and 
also reminded colleagues that 
she had donated .campaign 

contributions from the bank 
to the Black Coalition on 
AIDS because of it’s decision 
to refund the Boy Scouts. 

Kennedy acknowledged 

that the vote was viewed as a 
“litmus test” of the board over 
the support of the lesbian and 
gay community or support of 
the business community. 

“That’s unfortunate. I see 
my job today as one of fair¬ 
ness and evenhandedness and 
I am not going to vote to 
override the mayor’s veto,” 

she said. 
“I’m really sorry that she 

voted that way,” said Randy 
Miller, a spokesman for Les¬ 

bians and Gays of African De¬ 
scent for Democratic Action. 
“I’m not excusing her vote 
but I think it’s very complicat¬ 

ed.” 
Miller said that Kennedy 

campaigned in the gay and 

lesbian community but didn’t 
receive any endorsements 
from major political clubs and 
that if she had, she might 
have been in a better position 
about supporting divesture. 

“Well, we can’t get her,” 

said Allen Carson, a 
spokesman for Queer Scouts. 
“She’s not running again for 
re-election, but I think the 
queer community is outraged 
by her action.” 

“I was there last August at 

the candidate’s forum at the 
Women’s Building,” said A1 
Kielwasser, a spokesman for 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation. “She 
said she would support dives¬ 
ture and Barbara Kaufman 
waffled on it. She said sup¬ 

porting gay children and gay 
issues were part of her cam¬ 
paign platform.” ▼ 
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HIV News 

How To Get Drugs in the Mail 
by K. Bradley Hudson 

A growing number of peo¬ 
ple with chronic manageable 
diseases, like AIDS, are turn¬ 

ing to mail order pharmacies 
as a way to reduce the costs 
of their medical care. 

Although the convenience 
of not having to leave home 
to get your prescription filled 
may be an incentive to many 

customers, the main attrac¬ 
tion of mail order pharmacies 
is their lower prices. 

Most mail order pharma¬ 
cies operate out of one cen¬ 
tralized location that greatly 
reduces their overhead costs. 

The savings enable them to 
offer toll-free 800 numbers, 
overnight and 2-day Federal 
Express shipping, and dis¬ 
counted prices. 

American Preferred Pre¬ 
scriptions (APP) is one of sev¬ 
eral mail order pharmacies 
that regularly advertises in 
gay publications. Sixty-five to 
70 percent of their business is 
HIV-related and APP has 
plans for both insured and 
uninsured customers that can 

result in savings for the con¬ 
sumer. 

In addition to APP’s dis¬ 
count pharmacy for cus¬ 
tomers with no insurance 
who are paying for prescrip¬ 
tions themselves, in most cas¬ 

es APP accepts the insurance 
reimbursement provided by 
insurance companies as pay¬ 
ment in full. 

If your insurance company 
pays 80 percent of prescrip¬ 
tion costs and you pay the re¬ 

maining 20 percent, APP will 
accept the 80 percent paid by 
your insurance company as 
payment in full. If your policy 

includes prescription card, 
like PCS, the deductible (usu¬ 
ally $5-10) is absorbed by 
APP. 

“We are committed to pro¬ 
viding quality service and get¬ 
ting people the medications 
they need and have a right 
to,” says Cynthia Underhill of 
APP. “You get insurance so 
that when you get sick you’re 
taken care of. You shouldn’t 
have to pay more money to 
get the medications you need 
to get better or stay healthy.” 

APP and other mail order 
pharmacies, like Stadtlanders 

Pharmacy and PX Drug, also 
bill their customers’ insurance 
company directly and, in 

most cases, do not require 
customers to pay for prescrip¬ 
tions up-front, while waiting 
for the insurance company to 
reimburse them for the claim. 

“We, along with the other 
mail order pharmacies, set 
out to find a way to save cus¬ 
tomers money and put an end 
to the hassles they face with 
their insurance company,” 
states Underhill. “Why should 
someone have to charge 
$1,000 a month for medica¬ 

tions and then worry about 
getting reimbursed from their 
insurance company before the 
Mastercard bill is due?” 

Jennie Larson, head phar¬ 
macist at Castro Village Phar¬ 
macy, which also bills insur¬ 

ance companies directly, con¬ 
cedes the mail order services 
do have them beat when it 
comes to convenience “but we 
offer the face to face contact I 
think most people prefer.” 

And Larson is concerned 

about people with AIDS us¬ 
ing a mail order pharmacy 
that is not sensitive to HIV is¬ 
sues. “Some of these mail or¬ 
der pharmacies are not locat¬ 
ed in the most liberal parts of 
this country. I worry about 

the newly diagnosed person. 
I’ve seen the fear in their eyes 
when they come in for the 
first time. The have a lot of 
questions about the drugs 
they’re going to start taking 
and I believe the face to face 

contact is important.” 
Underhill responds that al¬ 

though APP may not be able 
to offer face to face contact, 
they do have a compassionate 
staff. “As a pharmacy, our 
commitment is to our cus¬ 

tomer. We’re not a drug com¬ 
pany who is out there trying 
to make the most we can off 
of people. HIV is the most 
pressing health care issue our 
community is facing and I be¬ 
lieve our staff is the most in¬ 

telligent, educated and com¬ 
passionate in the field.” 

And both APP and Castro 
Village Pharmacy provide 
customers with a computer 
printout listing proper use, 
possible side effects and neg¬ 

ative drug interaction of the 
prescriptions they fill. 

While the thought of pur¬ 
chasing prescriptions through 
the mail meets with reluc¬ 
tance on the part of some 
new customers, Larson insists 

APP’s service is fast and reli¬ 

able. “A client can have their 
doctor fax or call-in the pre¬ 
scription on our 800 number 
or they can mail it in. The 
prescription is filled and sent 
to them via Federal Express 
two-day delivery at no addi¬ 
tional cost. If the prescription 
is more urgent we ship it 
overnight. 

“Someone needing to have 
a prescription of pain medica¬ 
tion filled would be better 
served by a walk-in pharma¬ 

cy, but for an expensive drug, 
or one that a patient must 
take for an extended period 
of time, we can offer a 

tremendous cost savings,” 
Larson says. 

A comparison of the price 

of AZT at Walgreen’s, Castro 
Village Pharmacy, and APP’s 
Discount Pharmacy Service 
revealed very little difference 
in price for someone with no 
insurance who is paying cash. 
One hundred capsules of 100 

milligrams of AZT costs 
$133.08 at APP, $135.97 at 
Castro Village Pharmacy, and 
$136.50 at Walgreen’s. 

But Walgreen’s and Castro 

Village Pharmacy both 
sell AZT with little or no 

mark-up and the real savings 
for a customer with insurance 
would come from not having 
to pay a deductible or co-pay¬ 
ment when using mail order 
pharmacies. 

Although mail order phar¬ 

macies cannot compete with a 
full- service, walk-in pharma¬ 
cy on many levels, APP does 
attempt to match some ser¬ 
vices offered by the newly 
opened Castro Village Phar¬ 
macy. They both provide re¬ 

ferrals to other HIV re¬ 
sources, although Castro Vil¬ 
lage’s community bulletin 
boards and local staff give it a 
better grasp on what is avail¬ 
able and happening on a local 
level. 

The consumer concerned 
with patronizing a company 
that gives back to the commu¬ 
nity it serves will be pleased 
to know that Castro Village 
Pharmacy has pledged to con¬ 
tribute to HIV causes, and 

last year, APP contributed 
well over $100,000 to nonprof¬ 
it organizations suggested by 
their customers — 95 percent 
of which went to HIV-related 
organizations. 

APP may be reached at 

(800) 227-1195. ▼ 

New HIV-Detection 
Apparatus Announced 
by Ray Estrada 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
new device to protect operat¬ 
ing room personnel from in¬ 

fections such as HIV and hep¬ 
atitis was used for the first 
time Tuesday at USC Univer¬ 
sity Hospital. 

The battery-operated elec¬ 
tronic device is connected to a 
surgical patient with an elec¬ 

trode while the surgeon, nurs¬ 
es and others in the operating 
room stand on stand on spe¬ 
cial pads. Similar monitors 
can be hooked up to basins, 
blood supplies or other poten¬ 
tial sources of contamination, 

manufacturers said. 
If fluids from the patient 

leak through surgical gloves 
or gowns, they complete an 
electrical circuit and activate 
an alarm. 

Then, a leaky glove can be 

replaced or a tainted gown 
changed and the fluid washed 

away before HIV or hepatitis 

B infections can spread. 
Doctors said the device 

used Tuesday at USC Univer¬ 
sity Hospital was its first use 
anywhere for a total knee re¬ 
placement, in which patients 

lose a lot of blood. 

The device, called a barri¬ 
er integrity monitor early 
warning system, has been 
tested at four U.S. hospitals 
in the past 18 months by its 
manufacturer, San Diego- 

based InCoMed. 

InCoMed President Diet- 
mar Rabussay said for the 
past month his company has 
been allowing several hospi¬ 
tals to use the device. He said 
hospitals only must pay for 

the disposable $40 floor pads 
doctors and nurses stand on 
to make the device work. 

“Before, it would have 
been very difficult to see 
something (such as a glove 
puncture) because a surgeon’s 

hand would be covered with 
blood,” Rabussay told a news 
conference after the surgery. 
Rabussay was in the USC 
University Hospital operating 
room when the device was 
used Tuesday morning. 

Rabussay said InCoMed is 
developing a similar system 
that can be used in emergen¬ 
cy rooms and for oral 
surgery. “It is much more 
dangerous (for hospital work¬ 
ers) in an emergency room 

because there’s no way of 
knowing whether the patient 
has HIV,” Rabussay said. 

Exposure to HIV, which 
causes AIDS, has become a 
major concern of health care 
workers. Doctors and nurses 

treating HIV-infected patients 
often accidentally prick them¬ 
selves with needles or cut or 
scratch themselves with 
scalpels or other surgical in¬ 

struments. ▼ 

Looking For A Few Good Men 
to join ongoing 

Gay Men’s Therapy Groups 
Providing a gay-positive setting for personal growth and 

professional development since 1986. 

TRANSLATE YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLVE 
INTO LASTING CHANGES IN 1993! 

For info call: 

Michael Graves, Ph.D. (MFC#19457) 255-8709 
or 

Tom Moon, MFCC (MFC# 12297) 626-1346 

|-;- Allen Wood, D.c. 
Offering Excellence in 

jTjP Chiropractic Care and 
k* ”**—■m the Treatment of Sports Injuries 

(415) 563-1655 
3727 Buchanan St., Ste. 310 

San Francisco, CA 94123 

KAIROS 
Support For Caregivers 

If you’re helping someone hold on 
Spend some time letting go! 

Support for the Caregivers 
of HIV affected persons: 

Contact us about: 

• Support Groups (including grief support) 

• Individual Support 

• Workshops at the Workplace 

• Newsletter/Lending Library 

• Daytime Meeting Space for small groups 

• Drop-in Introductory Group - 7:30pm Thursdays 

• Open House, Fridays, 5-7pm 

114 Douglass, San Francisco CA 94114-1921 
415 861-0877 FAX 415 861-5389 

★ ★ ★ PEPTIDE T Drug Study ★ * * 
We are now recruiting HIV+ people to study the ef¬ 

fectiveness of Peptide T nasal spray in patients with 
painful neuropathy. 

If you have burning pain or an uncomfortable pins 
and needles sensation in your feet, you might be eli¬ 
gible for this study. 

ELIGIBLITY: 
1. HIV+ and CD4 count of 500 or less 
2. Experiencing moderate-severe discomfort 

from peripheral neuropathy 
3. Currently taking AZT for at least 12 weeks (or 

documented intolerance) 
4. Not on DDI or DDC for past 8 weeks 

PLACE: 
1. San Francisco General Hospital or 
2. University of California—SF Parnassus Campus 

Moffit-Long Hospital 

Please call 206-1990 for further details. 
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

HONDA - KAWASAKI 
OF OAKLAND 

(510)532-3677 
4500 EAST 14TH ST..OAKLAND, CA 94601 
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Year in Review 

1992 
(Continued from page 13) 

client with AIDS, was ordered 
disbarred by the California 
State Supreme Court. Caplan 
was also the subject of a civil 
damages suit arising from the 
alleged theft. 

Gay and Lesbian Alliance 

Against Defamation kicked off 
a billboard campaign entitled 
‘Another Traditional Family,” 
featuring a very pregnant 
Karen Norm and her domestic 
partner Pat Norma. The inter¬ 
racial lesbian couple would be 

featured on billboards around 
the state. 

The Bay Area Reporter car¬ 
ried an interview with the son 
of right-wing homophobe 
Phyllis Schlafly. John Schlafly 
announced that he was gay, 

defended his mother’s position 
against homosexuality, spoke 
in favor of Oregon’s Measure 
9, and said he didn’t think 
there was anything concrete 
that gay civil rights activists 
could point to as- advances 

they had made in the gay 
rights movement. Shlafly was 
17 when the Stonewall riots 

occurred. 
Dr. Dee Mosbacher, a les¬ 

bian physician who is regional 

medical chief for San Mateo 
County and a professor of psy¬ 
chiatry at University of Cali¬ 
fornia, San Francisco, dis¬ 
cussed being an out lesbian in 
the B.A.R. Mosbacher is the 

daughter of Robert Mosbach¬ 

er, the former Secretary of 
Commerce who was a top offi¬ 
cial in President Bush’s re- 
election campaign. 

Numerous Bay Area mortu¬ 

aries were discovered to be 
charging up to $285 extra to 
handle AIDS-infected bodies, 
despite federal laws and regu¬ 
lations that challenged the 
“contagious disease fee.” 

Governor Pete Wilson ve¬ 

toed two measures that would 
have legalized the distribution 
of injection equipment to injec¬ 
tion drugs users as an AIDS 
prevention protocol. Wilson 
said there was “insufficient ev¬ 
idence” to support the need 
for such a program. 

October 

AB 2601 was signed into 
law by Governor Pete Wilson, 
and gay and lesbian activists 
immediately criticized the 

bill’s heterosexual author for 
not including housing protec¬ 
tions for those who faced dis¬ 
crimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation. 

The United State Marine 
Corps was upset about San 

Francisco AIDS Foundation 
safe sex prevention and educa¬ 
tion posters that feature four 
couples, including a man tat¬ 
tooed with a Marine Corps 
emblem embracing another 
man. The Marines threatened 

to sue over copyright infringe¬ 
ment but the AIDS Founda¬ 
tion ignored the threat and 
continued to produce the 
poster. 

Rifabutin and Atovaquone, 
two new experimental AIDS 

drugs, were approved by the 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion. Rifabutin was approved 
as a prophylaxis against My¬ 
cobacterium Avium complex, 

Atovaquone is used to treat 
pneumocystis pneumonia. 

Torrie Osborn, head of the 
Gay Community Services Cen¬ 
ter in Los Angeles, was named 
to replace Urvashi Vaid as 
head of the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force. 

The District of Columbia 

domestic partners law was 
gutted by Congress. A vote by 
the U.S. House of Representa¬ 
tives postponed the enactment 
of the law for at least a year. 
Congress has final governmen¬ 
tal authority over the District. 

A $2.1 billion AIDS budget 
was approved by Congress for 
the coming fiscal year. The 
funds represented a $130 mil¬ 
lion, increase in AIDS spend¬ 
ing over the last year, but ac¬ 
tivists pointed out that it was 

not enough, as it essentially 
amounted to the same level of 
funding as 1992 levels. 

In Salem, Oregon, a lesbian 
and a gay man were murdered 
when a firebomb was tossed 
through the window of their 

apartment. Hattie Mae Co¬ 
hens, 29, and Brian Mock, 43, 

were killed. Activist attribute 
the murders to rising anti-gay 
violence fueled by Measure 9, 
an anti-gay rights measure 
headed for the ballot. 

A suit by AIDS activists 
and bystanders involved in the 
October 6, 1989, incident in the 
Castro was settled out of court 
by the city for $225,000. The 
settlement was reached after 
trial in Bringardner vs. Cairns 
was underway. Attorneys 
called the figure “low end” for 
the amount of people and the 
seriousness of injuries they 

sued for in the incident. 
Three police officers who 

had confiscated thousands of 
copies of the San Francisco 
Bay Times, in an action al¬ 
legedly ordered by Chief of 
Police Richard Hongisto, were 
ordered suspended as punish¬ 
ment for their involvement in 
the May incident. Hongisto 
had already been fired by the 
Police Commission for his per¬ 

ceived role in the caper. 
The San Francisco Library 

Commission voted to keep the 
Rainbow Flag flying at Har¬ 
vey Milk Library. Only Com¬ 
missioner Barbara Rosenberg 
voted against the measure. 
Rosenberg, appointed by May¬ 
or Frank Jordan, is the wife of 

Bank of America President 
Richard Rosenberg. 

About 5,000 AIDS activists 
encircled the White House 
with red ribbons, and thou¬ 
sands more converged on the 
ellipse behind the White 

House for the fourth display of 
the entire Names Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt. 

Attorney Ben Schatz was 
chosen to head the American 
Association of Physicians For 
Human Rights, a professional 

group for gay and lesbian doc¬ 

tors and medical students. 
A domestic partners bill 

passed the Sacramento City 
Council by a 7-2 vote covering 
all employees of all employers 
in the state Capital and many 

contractors doing business 
with the city. 

Martin Delaney, the 
founder of the leading AIDS 
advocacy group Project In¬ 
form, relinquished his title of 
executive director and said he 

would assume the title of 
founding director. The agency 
would hire an executive direc¬ 
tor to straighten out adminis¬ 
trative and fundraising affairs 
at the organization. 

John Kuivenhoven 
(Photo: Judi Parks) 

Film and TV star Whoopi 

Goldberg blasted a referen¬ 
dum, Amendment 2, that 
would amend the Colorado 
constitution to mandate dis¬ 
crimination against lesbians 
and gays and repeal several 
gay rights ordinances in the 

Colorado cities of Denver, 
Boulder, and Aspen. 

A judicial commission of 
the Presbyterian Church 
(USA) was expected to rule 
whether the Reverend Jane 
Adams Spahr was allowed to 

serve as a pastor of a 
Rochester, N.Y., Presbyterian 
church. Spahr was ordained 
before the denomination 
passed a ban on gay clergy. 

The Bush administration 

urged the U.S. Supreme Court 
to not rule on a draconian cir¬ 
cuit court decision that al¬ 
lowed firms to sharply reduce 
health care benefits for people 
with expensive illnesses such 
as AIDS. The lawsuit was 
brought by a Texas man 
whose employer cut his insur¬ 

ance from $1 million to $5,000 
upon learning he had AIDS. 
Within two weeks of the re¬ 
quest from the Bush White 
House, the court acted as it 
had been bid, and let the law 

stand. 
A congressional appropria¬ 

tion of $71 million to the feder¬ 
al Ryan White CARE Act of 
1988 funneled more than $21 
million to San Francisco’s 
treasury for primary AIDS 

health care services. Since its 
passage by Congress, the mea¬ 
sure authorized the federal 
government to channel $880 
million to cities hardest hit by 
the AIDS epidemic, but has 
never received more than 40 

percent of the full funding 
amount approved by the ap¬ 
propriation. 

A gay man was charged 

the Pentagon’s ban on gays to 
go forward in the case of for¬ 
mer Army Reservist Carolyn 
“Dusty” Pruitt. Captain Pruitt 
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had been scheduled for a pro¬ 
motion in 1983, but was or¬ 
dered involuntarily discharged 

after she came out in a Los 
Angeles Times news story. 

A local school board in 
Queens, New York, was re¬ 
moved by the New York City 
Schools administration for re¬ 
sisting the implementation of a 

gay-positive and multicultural 
education program. 

Rafael Martinez was found 
guilty of the murder of Golden 
Gate University administrator 
Larry Shepherd. Shepherd 
had been found bound and 

strangled in his Tenderloin 
apartment shortly before 
Christmas, 1991. Martinez 
faces 20 years to life. 

Two San Francisco gay 
men were found murdered on 
December 10. One of the men 

was identified as Mark Stadle- 
man, 52, who had been repeat¬ 
edly stabbed to death but the 
other man, an elderly resident 
of an Eddy Street apartment, 
was not identified for several 
days. He was later identified 

as Joseph Calcagno, an 81-year- 
old former seaman known as 
“Bicycle Joe.” Police were pur¬ 
suing leads in both cases. A 

warrant was later issued for a 
French-Arabic porno actor in 
the Stadleman case. Abdel 
Kader Kalouche was arrested 
in Los Angeles based on a tip 
the day after his photo ran on 
the front page of the B.A.R. 

“The Year of the Queer” 
was to be the controversial 
theme of the 1993 Lesbian and 
Gay Freedom Day Parade set 
for Sunday, June 27, 1993. The 
parade was rescheduled from 
the fourth Sunday in June to 

the last Sunday in June, the 
first time a shift had ever been 
made. 

The California State Board 
of Education voted unani¬ 
mously to adopt textbook 
guidelines that called for frank 

and realistic discussions of les¬ 
bians and gays, ending a year¬ 
long battle between gay rights 
supporters and right-wing ac¬ 
tivists. 

Robert Allen Schindler, a 
22-year-old American sailor, 

was beaten to death at a pub¬ 
lic park near Sasebo Naval Air 
Station in Japan. Two of his 
shipmates were in custody for 
the murder, which officials be¬ 
lieve may have been related to 
the victim’s homosexuality. 
Schindler was beaten so badly 
he was nearly decapitated in 
the incident. 

The San Francisco Board 

of Supervisors passed Roberta 
Achtenberg’s resolution to di¬ 
vest $6 million from the Bank 
America because of its support 
of the anti-gay Boy Scouts. 
Mayor Frank Jordan promptly 
vetoed it. 

The U.S. Conference of 
Mayor’s Executive Committee 
unanimously voted to move 
the group’s June 1993 meeting 
out of Coorado because of the 
the anti-gay measure. The 
commitee included mayors 

from York, Pennsylvania; 
Evanston, Illinois; Dekalb, In¬ 
diana; Knoxville, Tennessee; 
and Rock Hill, South Carolina. 
Even Robert Issac, Mayor of 
Colorado Springs, endorsed 
the measure. The convention 

was scheduled for Colorado 
Springs. 

The San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors passed two mea¬ 
sures by outgoing Supervisor 
Harry Britt that banned city 
funded travel to Colorado and 

a boycott of all products made 
in Colorado. Ironically, the 
day the Board passed the mea¬ 
sure, City Hall was dotted 
with live 'Colorado Spruce 
Christmas trees. Mayor Frank 
Jordan said he would sign the 

measures. ▼ 



Queer Watch 

More Queer Glossary 
by Michael C. Botkin 

Although response to last 
year’s “Queer Glossary” was 
generally favorable (especially 

in contrast to some recent 
spoofs published in this 
space), some readers have 
complained that key words 
and phrases were unaccount¬ 
ably omitted. The following 
update should help plug some 
of the gaps. 

If you really want a com¬ 
prehensive listing you can 
check out some of the lexi¬ 
cons of Gayspeak currently 
available in most reputable 
queer bookstores, although it 

really is astonishing how fast 

they’re rendered obsolete. A 
good gauge of their currency 
is to look up the word “queer” 
and see how they describe it 
and its usage. 

Today’s terms include: 
“butch/femme,” “baster ba¬ 
bies,” “Lexxus lesbians,” and 
“rage queen.” 

Butch/Femme 

Well-intentioned and curi¬ 
ous but uninformed hetero¬ 

sexuals, upon learning that a 
favorite friend or relative is 
gay, are wont to ask: “who 
plays the ‘wife’s’ role?” This 
question seems tired and al¬ 
most hostile to the newly-out 
homosexual, who may have 

heard it several times in a 
few weeks. At best it sounds 
quaintly old-fashioned. After 
all, nowadays even most 
wives aren’t particularly en¬ 
amored of the “wife’s role,” 
and it tends to conjure up im¬ 

ages of June Cleaver dusting 
the house in her heels and 
pearls while waiting for Ward 
to come home from work. 

It may help to translate the 
awkward inquiry into 
Gayspeak: “who’s the butch 

and who’s the femme?” 
The butch, of course, is the 

person — of either gender — 
who plays the masculine role, 
performing such tasks as 
opening beer bottles with 

their teeth, repairing vehicles, 
and watching sports on TV. 
Butches traditionally favor 
simple, manly garb, and al¬ 
though they may be passion¬ 
ately concerned about their 
appearance, they avoid mak¬ 
ing a public fuss about it. 

The femme, in contrast, 
plays the feminine role, 
which focuses more on the 
aesthetic than the practical. A 
really good femme makes 
June Cleaver look just a touch 
mannish and slovenly. There 

appears to be a natural and 
powerful mutual sexual at¬ 
traction between butches and 
femmes. An affair between 
two butches would be awk¬ 
ward at best: whose motorcy¬ 
cle would they ride? 

Advanced scientific re¬ 
search has discovered that, 
common beliefs and preju¬ 
dices to the contrary, there is 

absolutely no link between 
one’s status as a butch or 

femme and gender, sexual 
orientation, or what you do in 
bed. I leave it to you to find 
some delicate way to explain 
this to your relatives (if they 
really must know). 

Baster Babies 

This is an abbreviation of 
“turkey-baster baby,” and re¬ 
flects the lesbian baby-boom. 
It refers to any child con¬ 
ceived, by lesbians, with only 
minimal involvement from a 
male father. Although some 

genetic contribution from a 
man is needed to produce hu¬ 
man offspring (some species 
of “lesbian lizard” and “sapph- 
ic seagull,” however, do re¬ 
produce by parthenogenesis), 
legal, ethical, and practical 

considerations are often best 
served by playing this down 
as much as possible. 

There are a number of op¬ 
tions nowadays for the aspir¬ 
ing lesbian mother. Recruit¬ 
ing a donation from a gay 

male friend is common, but 
perhaps less common than it 
was before the AIDS epidem¬ 
ic; now this requires rather 
thorough preliminary blood 
screening. Such arrangements 
usually include careful legal 

documentation of exactly 
what the father’s rights and 
obligations will be. 

Or you can go to a rep¬ 
utable sperm bank for an 
anonymous donation. I under¬ 
stand that you can browse 

through books listing the at¬ 
tributes of the various donors; 
their weight, height, IQ, pro¬ 
fession, hair and eye color, 
etc. Men, after all, choose 
“mail-order brides” from Asia 
on the basis of far sketchier 

descriptions. 
Baster babies are a rapidly 

growing phenomenon. There 
are some doctors on Castro 
whose practice consists al¬ 
most entirely of gay men with 
HIV and lesbian women with 

baster babies. The recent re¬ 
lease of scientific research de¬ 
bunking the supposed ill-ef¬ 
fects of being raised by les¬ 
bians can only boost this 
trend. 

Lexxus Lesbians 

These tony, upscale wom¬ 
en are also sometimes known 
as “Bay Area Career Women” 
(a local group of well-em¬ 
ployed Lexxus lesbians) or 
“Luppies” (from lesbian urban 
professional). They may not, 

in actual fact, drive a Lexxus 
(the new luxury line produced 

by Toyota) but you can be 
damned sure that they don’t 
own a beat-up Volkswagon 
bug covered with Queer Na¬ 
tional stickers, or even an 

LDP (“little dyke pick-up”) — 
except perhaps as a second 
vehicle, which they will keep 
well hidden during business 

hours. 

While the infamous “glass 
ceiling” still holds most wom¬ 

en down from the highest cor¬ 
porate positions, a surprising 

Commentary 

proportion of those who do 
break through to the upper 
ranks of management are 
Lexxus lesbians. Unlike their 
male counterparts, the often 
pathetically self-hating and 
deeply closeted gay Republi¬ 
cans, Lexxus lesbians usually 
“manage” their deviant identi¬ 
ty with surprisingly little has¬ 
sle or angst. They are neither 
obsessively secretive nor 
openly strident; their co-work¬ 
ers usually know about their 

sexual orientation but tend 
not to gossip about it; their 
politics, when they are politi¬ 
cal, tend towards the un¬ 
abashedly liberal-Democratic. 

In short, they’ve found a 
little-known and well-shel¬ 

tered niche in society. As 
mildly butch women 

(“dressed for success”), they 
come across as competent fe¬ 
males who can go head to 
head with “the boys” without 
sacrificing their femininity — 

which would doubtless send 
their male bosses into fits of 
castration anxiety. It’s true 
they usually get paid less than 
men would in comparable po¬ 
sitions, but this is still far 
more than the vast majority 

of women — or men — bring 
home. 

Rage Queen 

ACT-UP founder Larry 
Kramer is the archetypical 
rage queen. The advent of the 

AIDS epidemic, with its com¬ 
bination of deadly prejudice 
against HIVers and “malign 
neglect” by the powers-that- 
be, easily justified a brand of 
24-hours-a-day, seven-days-a- 
week non-stop anger that now 

seems distressingly common 
among queer activists. 

Personally, I find such lev¬ 
els of negative emotion too 
draining to maintain for more 
than very brief periods, so if 

you see me with bulging eyes, 

clenched teeth, shaking 
hands, and a line of drool run¬ 
ning from my mouth I’m ei¬ 
ther faking it for dramatic 
purposes or having a really 
bad day. But some people can 
keep this up indefinitely and, 

if truth be told, some rage 
queens were this way long be¬ 
fore the epidemic validated 
their preferred mode of daily 
living. 

To determine if you’re 
dealing with a genuine rage 

queen, tell them a joke. If, 
like me, they’re just passing 
as one they’ll briefly crack a 
smile, recover, and perhaps 
denounce the jest as political¬ 
ly incorrect. The true rage 
queen has an atrophied sense 
of humor and probably won’t 
even be aware that a joke has 
been told. 

Do not, repeat, DO NOT 
attempt to argue with a rage 
queen. Give them what they 
want, or flee. You cannot pos¬ 

sibly win, and will only irri¬ 
tate them or, worse, turn into 
one yourself. ▼ 

BARTALK 1-900-844-2227 
Each call is only 98$ per minute. You must be at least 18 years old. 

BarTalk is a service of the Bay Area Reporter. 

Operation Concern 
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HIV Group Services 

HIV and Recovery Group 
Ongoing, closed group for HIV+ men in Recovery. Contact Mark at ext. 149. 

Lesbian/Bi sexual Couples and Significant Others with HIV 
A closed, eight week group for lesbian/bisexual women with HIV. 
Contact Nan at ext. 177. 

Mixed Antibody Couples 
A closed, eight week group for gay/bisexaul male couples. Contact Mark at ext. 149. 

HIV Caregivers Group 
A closed, group for men and women who are friends, family, or partners of people with 
HIV. Contact Mark at ext. 149. 

HIV Positive Group 
A closed, ten week support group for HIV+ gay/bisexaul men. Contact Rob at ext. 143 

ARC/AIDS Group 
A closed, eight week support group for gay/bisexaul men with ARC/AIDS. 
Contact Rob at ext. 143. 

Dating & Relationships Group 
A closed, eight week group for gay/bisexual men exploring dating and intimacy. 
Contact Rob at ext. 143. 

HIV Negative Group 
A closed, eight week group for HIV- gay/bisexual men. Contact Rob at ext. 143. 

Mixed Antibody Couples Workshop 
Monthly Saturday workshops from 10 am - 4 pm for gay/bisexual male couples of mixed 
antibody status. Contact Rick at ext. 144. 

Drop-in Groups Weekly, open groups for gay/bisexual men. 

No intake / No Registration / NO FEE 

Multi-Issue Group For men with HIV/AIDS & Substance Abuse/Mental Health concerns. 
Every Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:00 pm. 

HIV+ Group A support group. Every Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00 pm. 
ARC/AIDS Group A support group. Every Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00 pm. 

1853 Market Street 

(415) 626-7000 

TTY: (415) 252-8376 
imitrti Accessibility \ United Way Agency 

Funded by the SF DPH AIDS Office and HRSA. 

Proudly Serving the Lesbian and Gay Community Since 1974 
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Obituaries 

Bruce Cates 
Sept. 16,1947-Dec. 25,1992 

Our dear friend Bruce died on 

i Christmas Day. 

I His passing was 

I peaceful and he 

I was surrounded 

I by family and 

* friends in the 

| San Jose home of 

It Larry Brilson. 

Bruce was hospi¬ 

talized a few 

| weeks prior to 

t Thanksgiving 

1 but was not able 

to overcome his HIV-related illness. He 

was released to Larry’s home where he 

received loving and tender care from 

Larry, Clyde, Maxine, Janet, Ernesto, 

Jim, Nick and others, especially the 

South Bay nursing community. 

Bruce was a Bay Area native. He 

grew up in Redwood City, attended the 

California College of Arts and Crafts, 

and served in Vietnam. This gentle and 

friendly man had various careers in the 
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San Francisco. 
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94107 ¥ 
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graphic arts and nursing fields. One of 

his favorite jobs was teaching art to in¬ 

ner city kids out of the DeYoung 

Museum mobile unit. Bruce loved 

travel, opera, and working in his 

garden. 

Bruce will be missed by his brothers 

Clyde and Craig, sister-in-law Debbie, 

nephews Alden and Kelton, cousins 

Tom and Wendy, and other family 

members and friends in the Bay Area. 

Services are set for Saturday, January 

9, 1993, 1 p.m., Crippen & Flynn 

Funeral Home, Woodside Road, Red¬ 

wood City. ▼ 

Anthony Frank Carmona 
April 27,1961-Dec. 19,1992 

Frank passed on from AIDS at home 

in the Castro neighborhood on Satur¬ 

day afternoon, 

December 19. 

I He was a native 

8 of Tracy, Califor- 

jjnia, and a 1980 

; graduate of Tracy 

| Union High 

I School. Frank 

I was proud to 

| serve in the 1st 

Cavalry Divi- 

: sion, U.S. Army, 

' in Germany from 

1980-82. He loved dancing and ap¬ 

peared in a dance role in Dolly Parton’s 

“Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.” 

Frank was an enthusiastic pool 

player and will be missed by many 

teammates and friends. He leaves his 

mother, Mrs. Guadalupe Lujan Car- 

mono of Tracy, 13 brothers and sisters, 

and several nieces, nephews and 

cousins. Frank also leaves his room¬ 

mate three years, Rochard Op- 

penheimer, whom he could always get 

to smile. 

Memorial donations may be made to 

the S.F. AIDS Emergency Fund, 1550 

California St., #7, SF, 94109 (every pen¬ 

ny counts). V 
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Jerry L. Faber 
July 10, 1953-Nov. 10, 1992 

Jerry lived his last months 

..courageously 

| with AIDS and 

ed on from 

I heart complica- 

;i tions at the age 

1 of 39. He was 

■ born in Port- 

I land. Jerry is sur- 

Ivived by his 

I mother, Edna 

I Ruth, and step- 

Ifather, Larry 

Sharpes, of Cot¬ 

tage Grove; and Keith H. and Francis 

Faber of Canby; brother and sister-in- 

law Gary K. and Vicki Faber of Kailua 

Hawaii; sisters and brothers-in-law San¬ 

dra Dee and Michael Shay of Tulsa 

Okla, and Elizabeth F.A., and Chris 

Mederios of Honolulu Hawaii. 

Jerry spent more than 20 years in 

Southern California and the Bay Area. 

He was a well-respected and a very 

recognized person. To a lot of us here 

in SF, he was our favorite bartender. 

Our night out was to visit with Jerry 

where he would greet us at the door 

with a big warm smile and with those 

beautiful brown eyes that would say, 

“Hi honey!” 

Jerry was a kind, loving, very charm¬ 

ing man. We will miss your generosity, 

Jerry, and miss taking you your favorite 

goodies. 
Some of his close living friends in the 

Castro area: love and peace from Eddy 

(Twin Peaks); Lisa (Cafe San Marcos); 

Darwin, Vince, Jim B., the girls of 

welcome home;. Kitty, your biggest fan; 

and all your customers who followed 

you and will always be with you. 

Contributions may be made to the SF 

AIDS Emergency Fund, 1550 Califor¬ 

nia St., #7, SF, 94109. ▼ 

Richard Nelson Hackney 
Dec. 21,1992 

Richard Nelson Hackney, 44, died 

) suddenly inS.F., 

i December 21, 

1992, of compli- 

: cations related to 

| HIV disease. A 

| well-known bib¬ 

liophile and co¬ 

owner of Fields 

Book Store on 

Polk Street for 

20 years. Surviv¬ 

ed by his life 

partner of 16 

years, Ron Kirk, his loving companion, 

Kevin Bentley, both of S.F.; his mother, 

Madge Hackney; brother Edwin 

Hackney; sisters Helen Pope and Har¬ 

riett McClain, all of Kentucky; and 

sister Shelby Perkins of Florida and 

numerous nieces and nephews. 

A generous and well loved person 

who will be greatly missed. 

A memorial celebration will be held 

on Sunday, January 10 at 4 p.m. at the 

California Club of California, 1750 Clay 

Street at Polk. In lieu of flowers, dona¬ 

tions may be made to the charity of your 

choice. V 

Milton C. Wilsey 
Sept. 21,1954-Dec. 29,1992 

On Monday morning, December 28, 

Milton Wilsey, 

38, made his 

transition at his 

home in Monte 

Rio. At his side 

were his partner 

of seven years, 

Fred B. Setzler, 

and his friend 

Rose Ross. Mil¬ 

ton’s strength, in¬ 

dependence and 

great courage 

assisted him to live with AIDS for over 

20 months. 

Milton graduated in 1972 from 

Dundee High School in Carpenters- 

ville, Illinois. It was during those years 

that Milton discovered his expertise for 

computers and his enjoyment of choral 

singing. He gained further computer 

skills at Bradley University prior to 

moving to San Francisco in 1977. Milton 

worked for several computer firms 

prior to starting his own company, 

MCW Enterprises, in the early ’80s. He 

was a successful software designer of 

medical billing systems. 

In 1986, Milton met his partner Fred 

and they were married in a private 

ceremony at Shakespeare’s garden in 

Golden Gate Park. Together they 

moved to the Russian River in 1988. 

Milton is survived by his best friend 

and lover, Fred; parents, Clay and Violet 

Wilsey of Carpentersville, Illinois; three 

brothers George, Albert and Joel; and 

two sisters Maria and Diane. 

A private memorial will be held in 

San Francisco. ▼ 
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Carlos E. Moscoso 
Aug. 29,1956-Jan. 1,1993 

At 10 p.m., Friday, January 1, 1993, 

Carlos’ spirit 

soared form his 

body into the a- 

waiting light of 

heaven. 

During his 

almost 15 years 

in San Fran¬ 

cisco, Carlos en¬ 

joyed a success¬ 

ful career that in¬ 

cluded working 

at the Bank of 

America and Pacific Bell before choos¬ 

ing to specialize in Dental Practice 

Management. Carlos will be lovingly 

remembered and missed by his many 

friends and family. Especially his many 

friends at the Men’s Room and the 

Eagle who will miss his cheerful at¬ 

titude and smiling face. Carlos is sur¬ 

vived by his loving spouse/domestic 

partner of 18 months, Mark Payne; and 

by his sister and brother-in-law Sylvia 

and Rene Salazar; nieces Evelyn, Elba 

and Debbie; nephew Rene Jr.; and 

grand-niece Leah, all of Turlock, 

California. 

A memorial celebration of Carlos’ life 

will be held at 1 p.m., Sunday afternoon, 

January 17,1993 at his and Mark’s home, 

3403 Army Street, Unit D, San Fran¬ 

cisco. 
In grateful appreciation of the com¬ 

passionate care and indefatigable spirit 

of the staff who cared for him at Kaiser, 

in lieu of flowers Carlos requested 

memorial contributions be made to the 

Kaiser Permanente AIDS Treatment 

Center, Attention: Debbie Webber, 2280 

Geary Boulevard, San Francisco, 

California, 94115. 

Carlos will always be remembered as 

a very special person by everyone 

whose life he touched! ▼ 

Joie MacDonald 
Oct. 29, 1952-Dec. 5,1992 

Artist, dancer, gardener, artist model, 

therapist, spirit¬ 

ual header, lover, 

brother, friend, 

died on Decem¬ 

ber 5 at his 

home. Joie hav¬ 

ing celebrated is 

life for 40 years, 

died in peace. 

As he wrote, 

“My deepest 

gratitude I give 

myself for choos¬ 

ing this path and those who have danc¬ 

ed with me. Without your continued 

friendship I would never have been able 

to reach the distance I have traveled. 

Thank you all. As you see the stars 

dance across the sky, or the buttefly and 

bumblebee dart form flower to flower, 

think of me as the dancing gypsy 

spreading love, joy and happiness into 

all that lives.” 

We love you, Joie. Cheers. ▼ 

James Wilton Harvey 

Dec. 20, 1923-Nov. 30,1992 
James Wilton Harvey, lecturer, university administrator, 

printer and book collector, died on November 30, 1992. Mr. 

Harvey was 68 years old and had been in failing health for the 

past seven years. 
Scion of a pioneer British Columbia family, he was born on 

December 20,1923 in Vancouver and raised in Victoria, the son 

of banker Frederick W. and Marguerite A. (Mellon) Harvey. 

Following graduation from the University of British Columbia, 

he served in the Royal Navy. He did his graduate work at the 

University of California at Berkeley in the field of economics and 

taught at the University of British Columbia and at the 

University of Toronto. 
Returning to Berkeley, Mr. Harvey authored State 

Construction Projects and Local Government Services in 1957 

and The University and the City, A Study of Economic 
Relationships Between the University of California and the City 
of Berkeley in 1958. In 1960 he was named Budget Officer to the 
Chancellor at the University of California Medical Center in San 

Francisco, where he remained until his retirement in 1986. He 

had become a U.S. citizen in 1962. 
Mr. Harvey’s great interest in printing and fine books led him 

to establish The Mallards press in Santa Venetia, Marin County, 

which he enjoyed until his declining state of health forced its 

closure. 
Mr. Harvey was a member of the Roxburghe Club, the 

Colophon Club, and served on the board of directors of The Book 

Club of California. He also held memberships in the Marin Small 

Press Club, Pacific Center for the Book Arts, Hand Bookbinders 

of California, Gleeson Library Associates (USF), Friends of the 

Bancroft Library (UCB) and the Associates of the Stanford 

University Libraries. He was past Board Chairman of the Church 
For The Fellowship of All Peoples in San Francisco, and 

Secretary of the Golden Drift Historical Society in Dutch Flat. 
He had been a member of the Comstock Club and of The St. 

Francis Club. 
Mr. Harvey is survived by his companion, Dorrwin Buck Jones, 

with whom he lived for 32 years. Following passage of the 
domestic partners legislation in San Francisco, Mr. Harvey and 

Mr. Jones registered their partnership at City Hall on February 

28, 1991. 
Mr. Harvey is also survived by a sister, Eve, and brother-in-law 

Dr. Z.W. Sobol, three nephew and a niece, of South Bend, 

Indiana. 
With his white beard, walking stick and British manner, Mr. 

Harvey was a considerate and courtly figure in San Francisco, 
Europe and at his much-loved country home in Dutch Flat. He 

will be greatly missed by his friends and fellow bibliophiles. T 



Obituaries 
Bob Callahan 

June 28, 1949-Sept. 17,1992 

Our dear friend Bob left us on 

September 17, 

1992, shortly af¬ 

ter Hurricane In- 

iki struck Kauai. 

This had been 

his home for the 

past five years as 

owner and build¬ 

er of Black Bam¬ 

boo, a bed and 

breakfast in Ka- 

laheo. Bob had 

been fighting 

AIDS since 1989. 

A native of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 

Bob moved to San Francisco in 1969 

after graduating from Michigan State 

University. He was one of the many peo¬ 

ple who found love and freedom in the 

city. Bob thrived on entertainng his 

many friends who enjoyed his generosi¬ 

ty, quick wit, dry humor and excellent 

cooking. He was also a great dancer; 

two of his favorite haunts were the I- 

Beam and the Stud. 

To support his active social life, Bob 

was employed by Baxter Scientific Pro¬ 

ducts as a Sales Representative to the 

many hospital laboratories in the Bay 

Area He worked there for 15 years and 

was well respected by his colleagues 

and customers. Bob is survived by his 

mother, Madeline; his sisters Sharon 

and Karen, their spouses and children; 

and his many friends in San Francisco. 

His family held a memorial service in 

Plymouth, Michigan in September 26, 

1992. For his friends who could not be 

there, our personal memories will be 

service enough. Donations in Bob’s 

name may be made to Coming Home 

Hospice, 1390 Market St., #510, SF, 

94102 or Project Open Hand, 2720 

Market St., SF, 94110. 

His low baritone charm will be miss¬ 

ed by all who knew and loved him. We 

love you Bob — Linda, Ken and Karen. 

T 

Charles Nelson Williamson 
June 30,1942-Dec. 23,1992 

Charles died peacefully in his home 

of AIDS-related 

complications at 

7:30 p.m. on 

December 23, 

1992. Known to 

his family as 

Nelson and to 

his friends and 

colleagues as 

Charlie, he was 

an intensely pas¬ 

sionate man in 

both his personal 

and professional life. Charlie’s passion 

moved him to extend himself to many 

of his patients in ways that blurred the 

lines between physician and beloved 

friend. His anger was equally intense 

and oftentimes surprising. He was 

blessed with several significant relation¬ 

ships in an tempestuous style befitting 

his character. Though surrounded by 

colleagues, friends and his community, 

he was an intensely private person. 

Charlie graduated from the Univer¬ 

sity of North Carolina School of 

Medicine in 1968. He completed his 

residency in Internal Medicine and a 

fellowship in Nephrology at Grady 

Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia 

He was drafted into the Army in 1973 

which brought him to San Francisco 

where he served at Letterman Hospital 

until 1975. Charlie then began his own 

private practice in Internal Medicine, 

practicing in San Francisco for 17 years. 

He was elected chairman of the Depart¬ 

ment of Internal Medicine at Ralph K. 

Davies Medical Center in 1991. He was 

also an active member of the Bay Area 

Physician’s for Human Rights. Charlie 

retired from his medical practice in 

January, 1992. 

Charlie was a true jock, both as a 

marathon runner and century bicyclist. 

He served several times as the physician 

for Gay Run, and was the Medical Direc¬ 

tor for the Gay Games in 1986. In 1990, 

Charlie won a silver and two gold 

medals for biking events at the Gay 

Games in Vancouver. He faced his ill¬ 

ness like another marathon or bike race. 

His response to the sudden paralysis of 

his legs was an aggressive program of 

physical therapy, refitting his car, and 

moving to an apartment with no stairs. 

When friends were planning for his 

memorial, Charlie took a trip to New 

York to see the Matisse exhibit. 

Charlie’s friends, patients, and col¬ 

leagues are invited to attend a memorial 

service at 11 am. on Saturday, January 

9 at Holy Innocents Episcopal Church, 

455 Fair Oaks Stret in San Francisco. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in his 

name may be made to either the San 

Francisco Godfathers Service Fund at 

584 Castro Street #225, or the Holy In¬ 

nocents Memorial Garden. T 

Timothy Lane Piatt 
Jan. 5,1955-Dec. 23,1992 

Timothy L. Piatt lifetime companion 

g:*-. of Charles E. 

^ ' * Borman Jr., died 
0f complications 

from AIDS on 

December 23. 

Tim changed the 

lives of many 

$ ^ ^ k people and leaves 
I ^ a long list of 

those who mourn 

his passing. A- 

mong those are 

his daughter 

Michellene of Las Vegas, Nevada; 

parents, Wanda and Millard Piatt of 

Wadsworth Ohio; sister and brother-in- 

law Lynn and Mark Nitz of Bath Ohio; 

friends Barbara, Dan, Keith, Ted and 

many numerous friends from the Bay 

Area. 

Tim was a metaphysical, mystical 

Christian. He was an easygoing person, 

friendly, loving and always willing to 

help others. He was full of life and had 

a free spirit. He especially liked the 

trips that he and Chuck shared. 

Tim belonged to several organiza¬ 

tions over the years. He was an active 

member of Grace Cathedral, an active 

member of Toastmaster’s International 

and served in offices from Club Presi¬ 

dent to Division Lt. Governor of 

District 57. He was also active in two 

AIDS support groups, one at Grace 

Cathedral and an informal one he 

started with a friend, Michael, called 

D.I.S.H. (Debutantes In Social Heat). 

Tim served in the U.S.A.F. for four 

years of active duty and two years in¬ 

active. He also served for 10 months in 

the Reno Air National Guard. Tim was 

very proud that he returned to school 

and graduated from the University of 

San Francisco in May of 1990 with a 

SA/BA in ISM. 

Tim will always be in our hearts and 

his last wish was for peace to everyone. 

A service with a reception following 

will be held for Tim’s loving memory 

on January 16 at 2 p.m. at Grace 

Cathedral Chapel, Taylor and Califor¬ 

nia Streets, San Francisco. 

In lieu of flowers, donations are ask¬ 

ed to be made in Tim’s memory to Am- 

FAR, 5900 Wiltshire Blvd., Los 

Angeles, Ca, 90036-5032, or Project 

Open Hand, 2720 17th St., San Fran¬ 

cisco, CA, 94110. ▼ 

Mitchell Martin Muth 
Dec. 3,1957-Dec. 12, 1992 

On Saturday, December 12, at 1:30 

p.m., our beloved friend and brother 

Mitchell chose to 

end his earthly 

I journey. Exiting 

I this world with 

| dignity, courage 

jj and resolve, he 

| demonstrated to 

us all sublime 

I lessons about 

i love, choice and 

I consciousness. 

Born Decem- 

* ber 3, 1957 to 

Bill and Eleanor Muth of Whittier, 

Mitch attended California High and 

later U.C.S.B., where he was first 

educated in botany, later to become a 

passion of his life. His spiritual educa¬ 

tion with the Fellowship of Friends 

helped provide him with a character 

and a circle of comrades that would en¬ 

dure throughout his life. 

Moving to San Francisco in 1977, 

Mitchell established himself as a 

gardener to the “rich and famous,” 

earning a reputation as a dis¬ 

criminating and inspired designer. He 

excelled as a competition swimmer, 

winning and placing in many meets. A 

connoisseur of fine wines and a 

gourmet cook, he will always be 

famous for exotic and outrageous din¬ 

ners and innumerable house parties. 

The most restless of travelers, Mitch 

visited the far corners of the world, 

gathering friends wherever he went. 

With the quickest of wit and the 

sharpest of tongue, we will remember 

always his indomitable spirit; his pas¬ 

sion for stories and devastating humor 

kept him always the center of attention. 

His titanic seven-year struggle with 

AIDS amazed his doctors and inspired 

his friends; he will live forever in the 

hearts of those of us he touched. 

In a Wonderland they lie, 

Dreaming as the days go by, 

Dreaming as the summers die: 

Ever drifting down the Stream- 

Lingering in the golden gleam— 

Life! what is it, but a dream? 
So long for now, Mitchie. —Lulu. ▼ 

John Acevedo 
Aug. 8,1949-Nov. 9,1992 

John Acevedo, a well-known health 

| educator and 

| psychotherapist 

| in the Bay Area, 

1 passed away in 

[Scottsdale, Ari- 

a, on Novem- 

| ber 9. 

The son of 

Gloria and John 

Acevedo and 

brother of James, 

John was bom in 

Bloomington, In¬ 

diana and a graduate of Indiana Univer¬ 

sity. In the early 1970s he moved to 

Maui, Hawaii, where he taught and 

became director of Peahi Nursery 

School and was active in the gay com¬ 

munity there. In 1980 he moved to 

Honolulu to get his MSW from the 

University of Hawaii and worked for 

the Hawaii Department of Public 

Health as an epidemiologist and safe- 

sex educator. 

In 1984 he moved to S.F. and worked 

for the UCSF AIDS Health Project and 

also consulted to numerous Bay Area 

organizations, including Kaiser 

Hospital. He also had a successful 

private psychotherapy practice with the 

Sutter Counseling Center. 

In early May of this year, John began 

another chapter in his journey by 

relocating to Scottsdale, Arizona. 

His skill as a clinician was only one 

of his talents. When you met John, you 

felt you’d known him all your life. His 

love of laughter and his ease with all 

types of people were unique. He helped 

many people and was a good friend. 

His death was unexpected and his 

passing creates an emptiness in our 

hearts. He left many friends, including 

Karen Anna and Arnie of Maui, 

Kilohana of Hawaii, and Stephen, 

Michael, Martin, Robin and Dan in San 

Francisco. 

A celebration of his life will be held 

on Jan. 10, from 6-8 p.m. Please RSVP 

to 282-5531. 

John, though you never made it back 

to the islands you so loved, your “Aloha” 

spirit is still with us. ▼ 

Frank D. Sullivan 
Jan. 28,1933-Dec. 28,1992 

Frank D. Sullivan was born in the 

wilds of Idaho during the great depres¬ 

sion and moved to San Francisco some 

30 years ago. Frank was a country boy 

all his life and turned it into a business. 

Frank Sullivan was in many ways 

responsible for bringing the cowboy- 

western influence to San Francisco. 

Almost 15 years ago, Frank opened the 

Stagecoach Western Apparel store on 

upper Market Street (the predecessor 

of what is now Wild Wild West). Over 

the years, Frank earned a reputation for 

his generosity to the community and 

would never turn away an individual 

down on their luck. 

Frank is survived by his son Steve, his 

daughter-in-law Marianne and nine 

grandchildren in Seaside, Ore., as well 

as his brother Don in Los Angeles, and 

close friends Dan Robertson of Denver 

and Jerry Bakken of San Francisco. 

Memorial services will be held at 2 p.m. 

Saturday, January 16,1993 at the Church 

of the Living God, 740 Clayton, St. 

Donations may be made in Frank’s 

name to Project Open Hand, 2720 17th 

St., SF, 94110. T 

Thomas Jay Randall, Jr. 
April 5,1952-Dec. 29,1992 

After a valiant struggle with AIDS, 

Tom Randall 

died peacefully 

l on December 29, 

j 1992. Tom was 

I born on April 5, 

] 1952 in Anacor- 

I tes, Washington, 

land was raised 

i Seattle. After 

[attending the 

[University of 

I Washington, he 

*was employed 

by Pacific Northwest Bell. He moved to 

San Francisco in 1979 where he work¬ 

ed for AT&T and Pacific Telesis as an 

account executive. 

Tom had a great love of learning. 

There was little that Tom’s computer¬ 

like mind didn’t know. His friends lov¬ 

ingly referred to him as “Margaret 

Hewlett Packard” because of his capaci¬ 

ty to retain data. He played the viola and 

had a deep love of music. 

Within the community Tom donated 

time and money to the Advocate Ex¬ 

perience, the Forum, and several AIDS 

service organizations. He shared his 

love and generosity in support of others 

on their personal and spiritual growth 

paths as he was learning about himself. 

He is survived by his loving parents, 

Tom and Carmen; his brother Brian; 

and other relatives and friends in Seat¬ 

tle as well as his extended family of 

friends in San Francisco. 

Special thanks to Drs. Mass, Teleki, 

and the staff and volunteers at Garden 

Sullivan Hospital. 

Tom is loved and missed. Please send 

remembrances to the Stop AIDS Pro¬ 

ject, 201 Sanchez St., San Francisco, 

94114. T 

Obituary Policy 
Due to an unfortunately 

large number of obituaries, the 
Bay Area Reporter has been 
forced to change its obituary 
policy. 

We must now restrict obits 

to 200 words. And please, no 
poetry. We reserve the right to 
edit for style, clarity, grammar, 
and taste. 

Write name of person on 

back of photo. If you include a 

stamped envelope to have the 

photo returned, please write 
the person’s name on the in¬ 

side of the envelope flap. 

Deadline for all obituaries is 
Monday at 5 p.m. ▼ 

Kevin Tippy 
July 23,1963-December 19,1992 

Kevin died in his sleep on the morn¬ 

ing of December 19. He is survived by 

: his family in Col¬ 

orado: his mother 

Barbara and step¬ 

father Bob, and 

siblings Denise, 

Ken and Chuck. 

Here in San 

Francisco he is 

survived by Rick, 

Robert, Fran¬ 

cisco, Rosanna, 

Danny, Eric, Or- 

land, Clint and 

many others he knew and loved. Kevin 

moved to the city in 1986. He knew 

many people through his job as a phar¬ 

macist at the Castro Walgreens; later 

he went to work as a pharmacist for 

Mt. Zion Hospital. In the last few years 

Kevin didn’t work, but he always 

stayed busy with the things he loved: 

his friends, his fish, cats, and his plants 

and flowers. His good cheer was infec¬ 

tious, many of us never saw him angry. 

He was generous to a fault. When he 

died he was working the lights at The 

Quake and thinking about doing a 

biography of his late friend, A1 Parker. 

Rumors to the contrary, Kevin did 

not kill himself—he was happy and 

looking forward to Christmas, to mov¬ 

ing into a new apartment, and many 

other projects, right up to the day of his 

death. Kevin had many health pro¬ 

blems, not all of them HIV-related, but 

he never dwelt on illness. His positive 

attitude changed the attitude of many 

of us about our own conditions. Our 

kitty Kevin lived his nine lives to the 

fullest. 

Kevin thought funerals morbid and 

memorial services unpleasant. Instead, 

some of his ashes will be scattered at 

a later date by his San Francisco 

family. ▼ 

The Mis 

FlM 
needs your 
talents as a 

VOLUNTEER! 
Client Intake or 

Data Entry. 
Call Mike or Chris 

for details at 

441-6407 

ST.MARY'S 

HIV { 
SERVICES 

AIDS Bereavement Group 
What: Short-term groups in six- to eight- week series are available for loved ones who 

have lost someone to AIDS. 

When: Monday evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m. to begin in January. Please call 

750-5718 for information and registration. 

Where: St. Mary’s Hospital and Medical Center. Sponsored by Chaplaincy Services. 

450 Stanyan Street • San Francisco, CA 94117-1079 
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Wayne Friday 

Friday 
{Continued from page 9) 

First Lady’s White House sta¬ 
tionery will read: “Hillary 
Rodham-Clinton,” reflecting 
her maiden name; and in an 
apparent ‘sign of the times’ 
note: Barbara Bush’s trade¬ 
mark double strands of pearls 
(a must item for GOP women 
during the past four years) are 
now marked “reduced” at the 
trendy Ann Taylor stores in 
Washington. 

And from the gimme-a- 
break department we have 
the exciting news that in 
Huntington, Indiana, Dan 
Quayle’s neighbors and sup¬ 
porters plan — via the Dan 
Quayle Commemorative 
Foundation — a Quayle Center 
and Museum in honor of the 
memorable outgoing veep; 
this, of course, will be the na¬ 
tion’s first vice presidential 
museum (we’re not kidding 
on this one either, folks). 

And if you thought you 
saw famed folk singer Joan 
Baez having lunch in the Cas¬ 
tro last week with friends, 
you probably did; Baez, who 
just released her first new al¬ 
bum in 15 years, lives in 
Woodside and spends a lot of 
time in the city. 

I can hardly wait: Repre¬ 
sentative William Dannemey- 
er, the most homophobic jerk 
to serve in the Congress since 
Jesse Helms, who lost his seat 
last year when he became a 
U.S. Senate candidate, offi¬ 
cially announced last week 
that he plans to run again in 
the ’94 GOP primary for the 

right to take on California’s 
newest political superstar, Di¬ 
anne Feinstein. Of course, 
B.A.R. readers knew that 
over a month ago when Dan- 
nemeyer spouted off to one of 
our reporters. 

Meanwhile, Feinstein’s ev¬ 
erywhere: in last week’s USA 
Today story on the “Biggest 
Spenders” in the recent Sen¬ 
ate and House elections last 
week, Barbara Boxer report¬ 
edly led the Senate candi¬ 
dates, spending $10,289,773 to 
win retiring Alan Cranston’s 
seat. But it ran a photo of Di¬ 
anne Feinstein with Boxer’s 
name under it; Feinstein, inci¬ 
dentally, spent $7,908,058 to 
defeat incumbent John Sey¬ 
mour who blew $6,793,475 in 
losing. 

Washington reporters who 
covered George Bush for the 
past four years are now say¬ 
ing the lame-duck prez ap¬ 
pears to have gotten over his 
election rejection blues and is 
at least trying to still act pres¬ 
idential. Bush did not even 
try to conceal his gloom at 
having been turned out of of¬ 
fice, becoming only the ninth 
incumbent in history to be 
ousted by voters. 

The initiative being 
planned by the usual band of 
self-appointed do-gooders for 
the November ballot that 
would effectively end the so- 
called “Friends” account for 
local politicos is really a silly 
one; how can you expect Su¬ 
pervisors who earn less than 
$25,000 annually (except the 
couple who are personally 
very wealthy) to attend and 
pay their way to the dozens 

upon dozens of fundraisers, 
public events, etc., they are 
asked to attend each year; 
most of these people are ex¬ 
pected to contribute to every 
cause that comes along, buy a 
table or two to every political 
dinner or fundraiser, and in 
many cases nearly the entire 
salary they do get paid goes 
for these causes; this one real¬ 
ly doesen’t make a hell of a lot 
of sense. And it is not as 
though these people are lining 
their pockets with “Friends” 
donations. 

A recall of Mayor Jordan? 
Get real, folks, just ask Dianne 
Feinstein what a recall effort 
can do to resurrect a political 
career. 

Bill Clinton’s presidential 
win was named the top reli¬ 
gious story of 1992 by religion 
reporters across the country 
(despite the fact that nearly all 
the Christian fundamentalists 
were in the Bush camp); the 
Clinton-Gore win, after a cam¬ 
paign that dealt in large part 
with ‘family values,’ marks the 
first time both the president 
and vice president are mem¬ 
bers of the Southern Baptist 
denomination, although both 
Clinton and Gore publicly dif¬ 
fered with that religion in 
their pro-choice and pro-gay 
rights positions. 

Supervisor Angela Alioto 
officially becomes the new 
Board of Supervisors presi¬ 
dent tomorrow in a City Hall 
ceremony — and knowing An¬ 
gela, this should be a pretty 
exciting (or insert your own 
definition here depending 
upon how you feel about 
Alioto and her politics) term; 
good luck and a prosperous 

Painful, Bleeding 
Hemorrhoids? 

Spider 
■ ■ w III w ■ I ■ I w I \M O ■ 

(AND RELATED DISORDERS OF ANORECTUM) Varicose 
Veins? SURGICAL Veins? 

Legs 
& NON-SURGICAL 

Face OUTPATIENT TREATMENT 
• Absolute confidentiality • Days, evenings & weekend hours 

Legs 

• Often little or no time lost from work • Most insurance welcome 

Routine 
Cancer 

Screening 

"You've Suffered Long Enough!" 

£ni4are 
AMBULATORY ANORECTAL SURGERY 
VEIN CLINIC 
Donald D. La Marca, M.D., Director 

928-7500 
SJ.D.'s 

655 Sutter, Suite 321, SAN FRANCISCO 

Clinical Trials for HIV Infection 

ViRx, a private clinical research center, is recruiting for the following clinical trials: 

For HIV Infection: 

• Phase III study of AZT and ddC vs. AZT, ddC, and alpha-interferon in people with T-cells between 

300-500. AZT use less than 3 months required. Additional study site in Marin County. 

• Phase I/ll study of Lentinan plus DDI vs. DDI plus placebo for people with T-cells between 200-500. 

• Phase I study of curdlan sulfate, a new investigational drug with anti-HIV activity in the test tube, in 

persons with T-cells below 500. Participation involves 24-hour hospital stay. 

• Phase I study of THF-gamma 2 (thymic humoral factor) in persons with T-cell counts between 

100-500 and currently taking AZT. Study duration 12 weeks; visits every one to two weeks. 

For.-MAI Infection; 
• Phase I/ll clinical trial of TLC G-65, a liposomal encapsulation of the widely used antibiotic 

gentamicin. Must have AIDS or T-cells less than 100. 

For Heroes Infection: 

• 256U87 vs. acyclovir for the suppression of ano-genital herpes in HIV-positive participants. 

For enrollment information, please call ViRx at 415-474-2233. Minorities and women are encouraged to 

participate. 

v/Rx 
ViRx, Inc. 

655 Sutter Street 

Suite 600 

San Francisco 

California, 94102 

Supervisor Harry Britt 

(Photo: Judi Parks) 

two years to President Alioto 
and her Board colleagues. 

Harry Britt retires from the 
Board this week and he will 
be missed; thanks from us all 

for many things, Harry. 
And for those who called 

criticizing my comments in the 
Chronabout the “Year of The 
Queer” theme for this year’s 
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Pa¬ 
rade, there were certainly 
more that agreed with me 
than disagreed. In fact, Ggreg 
Taylor, the co-chair of this 
year’s parade, is apparently 
one of them. Taylor was quot¬ 
ed in another gay paper as say¬ 
ing that he, too, was unhappy 
with the controversial theme, 
calling it “passe.” Taylor 
added that those running the 
parade “aren’t terribly interest¬ 
ing” anyway (gee, Ggreg, and I 
thought that as co-chair you 
were one of those “running the 
parade”). 

On a personal note, I would 
like to send my best wishes to 
George Mendenhall, one of 
our community’s finest gentle¬ 
men, former B. A. R. writer, 
and longtime community lead¬ 
er, who is undergoing treat¬ 
ment at the Ralph K. Davies 
Medical Center; your many, 
many friends have you in their 
prayers, George. T 

RENTALS 

Redwood City Condo 2BD 2BA 
$975/mo. Call 364-4289 E02 

$82 week and up 55 Mason 
Ambassador Hotel 441-4188 eoi 

SANTA ROSA 
Country Guest House 

Spacious 1BDRM, Modern 
Kitchen, W, D/W. Security System 

Close to R.P. & SSU 
$800/mo. $1,000 dep. 

(707) 586-9089 E02 

Page nr Fillmore 

2BR, 7rm Viet flat, 1600 sq.ft. 
Renov thruout, Dbl parlor, loft 
Lg snrm, fabulous vu! $1200 
Also: Garden apt, brand new 

Sunrm w vu! $650 863-6974 
EOI 

$1850 Potrero Hill Penthouse, 
2BR/2BA pano view, roofdeck, 

pool, W/D, parking 929-6996 

18/Castro 2nd FI Off Space 
242-274 sq. ft. deck, crpt. 
Fan, FP, skylight, 1-mo. Free 

Avail. Now 431-9104 E02 

IVY HOTEL 
$85 & Up Weekly 

(415)863-6388 
539 Octavia, S.F. CA 94102 

S/Mkt 4RM, 2BR, 37A Moss $725 
182 Langton —$750 552-1959 

EOI 

$725. Clean, sunny, 1 BDRM near 
8th Folsom. 863-8689 eoi 

6 mo. rent. Mature gay/les 2 art 
SF apt. Eng. Country hs. 

Antiques, 3 RMS, K, B, Mar to 
Aug '93. $900 p/m + gar. ut 

xtr. Call "RENT" (415) 775-0428 

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
610 Fillmore St. 

San Francisco, CA 94117 
(415) 552-7100 

Daily — $25 + tax & up 

Weekly — $95 + tax & up 

BRIDGE MOTEL 
2524 Lombard St. 

San Francisco, CA 94123 
(415) 922-7190 

Daily — +28 -I- tax & up 
Weekly — $120 + tax & up 

Clean, Quiet, Safe, Showers 

Subject to availability 

Excellent furnished rooms near 
Symphone Hall. Clean, Quiet, 

Community Kitchen, Gay Man¬ 
agement. Ron 255-0520 eoi 

Very Nice Updated Studio 
Safe, quality neighborhood 
EZ parking $700 333-9530eo2 

This could be your 
classified ad!!! 

\ T 
5 BEST LITTLE HOTELS* 

IN SAN FRANCISCOg 

D 

Q 
U 

3 GREAT LOCATIONS 
PRIVATE ROOMS FROM 

$25.00 PER NIGHT 

$QQ00re, 
yy wee 

R 
S 

c 
0 
F 

VAN NESS 771-2409 
NOB HILL 885-2987 

SOMA 255-1110 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY 

SAN FRANCISCO 

$159* $49 
PER WEEK PER NIGHT 

SINGLE OR DOUBLE 

•Close to Union Square, 
shopping theatres, 

restaurants • Parking Avail¬ 
able • Convenient to BART, 

MUNI, South of Market, 
Castro Street • Recommended 

by Mobil, AmEx and 
Frommer’s Guides • Large priv. 

baths, TV., phone, 24 hour con¬ 
cierge • Gay Management 

PACIFIC BAY INN 
520 Jones Street, San Francisco 

415-673-0234 
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RENTALS PROPERTY FOR SALE 

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS 

• Over 1300 Apts, flats & 

houses each month. 

• Vacancies in all city areas. 

• 2 convenient offices. 

• Open 7 days a week. 

• Gay owned/Gay staffed. 

552-9595 

Bunkhouse Apts. 
419 Ivy 

$550 1-bdrm. #23 
$550 1-bdrm. #14 
$500 Studio #8 

514 Hayes 
$550 1-bdrm. #7 
$500 Studio #10 

501 Octavia 
$500 Studio #3 
$500 Studio #10 

All units carpeted, shades and 

curtains. 

419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 

Mon.-Fri. 1-6 p.m. 

863-6262 

ROOMMATES 

$360 SF by CCSF 334-2397eo3 

Marin-Oldr Prof Shr 2 BDRM 
2BA, Condo W/D, Frpl-Resp Wkr 

N/Smk Rnt Neg. 472-3614 eoi 

$475.00 Lrg Castro Flat W/ 
One GWM Util Reasonable 

Garden, Clean, cozy, convenient 
to transportation. Call 

_Paul 552-2558 eoi 

GM Looking for Responsible 
adult to share beautiful 

E. Bay home W/3BDRM, 2BATH, 
Spa, Deck, $500 plus utils. 

Call (510) 614) 0404 E02 

Fremont, CA. House to Share 
$ 350/mo. (510) 792-4404 em 

Bring your futon, share 
studio W/GWM writer 50ish 
Haight/Market $200 Feb. 1 

Richard 552-2706 References 
EOI 

Model/Escort/Activist 
Lkng for rental. Quiet, 

Clean, sober, lots to offer. 
Lv. msg. for Vic. 207-5431 eoi 

Short term 1/92-4/92 
Upper Haight/B.V. Park 

Share 3BD/2BA WD, DW, FP 
Own RM/BATI-h $495 + Dep 

y3 Util. Jeff 863-8519 eoi 

2 GM to share with 2. Huge 
elegant 4BDRM HSE W/New 
Kicthn, deck, fam rm, forml 
dining, etc. Diamond Hts. 

"Boy of Turquoise" 
3BL to #52 to BART/Metro 

Refs/PIs, $500, 1st, 1st, sec. 
Dep/ 14 BA. 641-1895 E02 

$695 Castro, elegand 2BDRM 
W/D, FP, Storg., DN, Smoker 
Ist/lst. $300 dep. 864-1909 eoi 

BDRM or Office Avail Feb. 1 
626-0804 eo3 

Hayward. Share 4BDRM house. 
W/D, F/P, Near Hwy 92. Quiet. 

Nonsmkr. $340. (510) 782-7114 
E02 

Share beautiful Glen Park 
Condo 2BR, 2BA, W/D, FP, Walk 
to BART. $575 + Vz Utils. Avail 

Jan. 15. 334-9557 eoz 

$425+ Util. Beaut. Frnsh Room 
in Pvt. home. Share AEK, W/D 

Clean, quiet. 626-1517 eoi 

$463 + y2 2BDRM, W/D, FRPL 
DSH/WSHR Rotrero Hill 648-1812 

’ EOI 

Share Ig. 4RM Flat in Mission 
District. $325/mo. + $300 

deposit. Ben 648-1762 eoi 

Want GM to Share 2BR Flat 
W/GM. FP, W/D, Walk-In Clos. 

y2 Block off Market/Noe 
$432.64/mo. + y2 Util/Call 

621-6951, lv. msg. eoi 

Castro House 
Beautf. Viet. 2 Storie Share 
w/1 Person. BRT Suny Rms 

Wash/Dry FIRPLC. Qt. Street 

Decks. Lg. BDRM $637 861-1805 

San Ramon-Wanted Mature 
G/M to share 3BDRM 2BTH 
House with 2G/M. Lg Yard 

Decks, Hot Tub. $350/mo. + 
Dep. + y3 Util. (510) 828-5968 

COUNTRY LIVING 
share nice home, 8 miles from 

Santa Rosa — Vz rent + Vz util. 
Call (707) 579-8580 eis 

Russian Hill Flat to Share 
W/GWM. Close to Muni, 

Laundromat, New Paint, No 
Smoker, No Pets, $ 500/mo. 

Last Mo. Rent. 441-1152 eoi 

Share LG. 3 BDRM House $500 
MTDRRM $400 SMBDRM Plus Dep. 
Util. FRPL, Gar. Tony 584-8484 

Sunny Portrero Hill $425 
Room, Priv. Bath, Cable TV 

View, W/D, Pvt. Yd. 550-6991 

SAN RAFAEL GWM for LG 2BR 
V/z BA W/Same Feb. 1. W/Cat 
Clean & together. NO/SMKR 

LG DECK $400 Mike 457-0612 
EOI 

DC Condo Near 
Cow Palace. GWM Seeks GM 

to share. $350 + Vz Util & 
dep. Own BR & BA. Smoke on 

balcony. 585-4742 eoi 

Palo Alto Townhouse to share. 
$475.(415)328-5239 eoj 

Room for Rent in Castro 
Washer/Dryer/Dishwasher 

$355 + $355 dep. 863-6814 
EOI 

SF VICTORIAN 
Duboce Triangle flat has 

GWM + 2 cats. Lg. BDR has 
FRPL, bay WNDW, HDWD, fl. 

Storage/furn space avail. 
W/D, patio/garden. $500. 

Call Bill at 252-0946. eoi 

E. Bay Country Home 223-4214eoi 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 

GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

552-8868 

Low fee I 

OOMMATES, ETC. 

: 552 Castro St. Suite B, S.F. 

! ROOMMATES! 
■ RENTALS! | 
! List Your Vacancy Free! s 

1 626 1542 or 24 Hr. Rec. 626 7724 I 

SONOMA—Rural setting near 
town. 3bd, 4y2 ba. on level 1 acre. 

Over 2500 sf liv. area. Office rm. 
cabana rm w/HT, wine storage, fr. 
trees, vineyd. Privacy! $571,000. 

Coldwell Banker DeAnza 
(707) 996-3232. eq3 

Unique Investment 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 

World Famous Inn and Restaurant 
with harbour view 

in the heart of Charlotte Amalie 
St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 

Principals Only 
Baron Enterprises 

Suite 211, Nisky Center 
St. Thomas, VI 00802 

Tel: (809) 776-1448 

Sunny Larkspur 
This 3BR, 2BA, FR home affords 
a tranquil Mt. Tam setting with a 
hot tub & deck for entertaining. 

Offers spacious and graceful 
living. Price $539,000. 

Details: Call 
Jean Wilson 

Realtor: 461-6028 eoi 

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR! 
From The B. A. R. 

Country club liv. 10 mins SF 24 hr security 
in "changing" community — gr. tax shelter! 
$79,950 2 bed. 2 ba fr Roman tub beauty! 

$68,950 2 bed 2 ba dry bar huge 
$31,000 1 bed 1 ba spec, vu x-room more! 

call: 878-1000 

This could be your 
classified ad!!! 

call (415) 861-5019 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRANSFORMING ATTITUDES, 

FEELINGS & BEHAVIORS 

□E 

VACATION 
RENTAL 

So. Tahoe Guest House 
Large classic cabin next to river & 
meadow • Quiet • Close to restaurants, 

; shops, x-oountry skiing • 4 mi. to 
< casinos, dwnhll. skiing, bar • Fireplaoe, 
' prvt. bath, continentalbrkfst • Fri.-Sat : 

;$75 single $95 couple • Sun.-Thurs.: 
5-$85 • Relax at Big Green House 

916*544*1599 
PLEASE CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE 

2 BDRM, Russian River, Cabin, 
Private, Fireplace, Hot Tub, 
Beautiful Setting. $275.00 
3ntwknd, $550.00 per week. 

Peter 626-1169 

MARCH ON WASHINGTON 
4-5 Day Packages 

Air + Hotel 

From $449.00 

STEVE 621-8811 

TRAVEL FORECAST 
TEL 1415) 788 7232 FAX 1415) 788 2839 

Feb. & Mar. 1993 Dep. from San Francisco 

Tokyo or Osaka 1 yr. open retn. $599.00 
Okinawa up to 1 yr open retn. $649.00 
Bangkok up to 1 yt open retn. $699.00 

Fares subject to change without notice 
150 Powell St. *209, S.F., CA 94102 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Denver GWF Seeks Venture Capital 

The Colorado and Denver construc¬ 
tion and real estate industries are 
booming! I’ve created a niche market 
in a new, unique, multi-faceted finan¬ 
cial service to serve both industries, 
however, I need start-up capital and a 
fair amount of financial strength be¬ 
hind me thereafter. I am a trustworthy 
professional withcredentials. Discre¬ 
tion assured. Respond to P.O. Box 
24397, Denver, CO 80224-0397. 

Counter Staff for 40 seat 
Coffee House Opening Soon. 
Downtown Full & Part Time 

Bilingual Minorities Encouraged 
E.O.E. $5.00 per hour. 

Application (415) 776-3971 eo2 

Busboy-Waiter 
Male or Female Must be 
18 yrs. friendly and have 
neat appearance. Apply 

12-3 PM. Patio Cafe, 
531 Castro eoi 

Trainee for print graphics and of¬ 
fice work. Good handwriting and 
mechanical ability needed. Must 
be business-oriented/sharp, in¬ 
telligent, personable, responsible, 
and enjoy working with people. 

Full time, benefits. Don Baker 
543-2111 call 11-5:30 eoi 

DAVE 
COOPERBERG 

LIC. #MFC1254!*, 

• Improve Self-Esteem 

• Develop Meaningful Relationships 

• Change Life-long Patterns 

• Move Beyond Fear & Grief 

• Become More Fully Alive 

•Individual & Couples Work* 

• GAY MEN'S IN-DEPTH CHANGE 
GROUP—Thursdays: Over 12 years 
running. A powerful and effective 
group providing both the challenge 
and support to transform your life. 
Co-led by Pedro Rojas. 

(415) 431-3220 
Over 18 Years Serving the Bay Area 

Ps Y(’, II O I HER A PA • C 0 l \ S E I. I N G 
CONS! I I A I I O \ 

Robert Meyers, M.S. 
Clinical Psychology 

INDIVIDUALS & COUPLES 

• Personal Growth • Life Transition Issues 

• HIV, ARC, AIDS Concerns 

• Alcohol & Chemical Dependency 

• Relationships • Depression 

, Licensed M.F.C.C. 
(415) 710-1956 »mfc296S4 

Insurance Accepted 
Sliding Fee Scale 

RIK ISENSEE LCSW 
Brief therapy SF 824-2819 

Author: Love Between Men, 
Growing Up Gay in Dys Fanrcoi 

Lesbian Wrkshps on Rlshp 
Love, Intimacy, $, Self-Esteem 

Sex & Passion. For 
flyer phone (510) 482-1531 eoi 

Dr. Joel Kaplan 864-0676 
Mens Sextherapy 

HIV, Self-Esteem, Relations. 
Sex Addiction, Dysfunction eoi 

Florist and/or 
Horticulturist 

We need a creative and fun 
person to work with us on 
new and exciting projects. 

Call (415) 752-6855/285-3730 
Terra Verde 

Botanical Interior Design eoi 

Interior Space Planner 
APPRENTICE Excl. oppty for 
talented person. Computer 
literate, some knowledge of CAD. 
Good manual drafting ability. 
Graphics/Rendering exp. a plus. 

FAX resume 431-0723 eoi 

SALES CLERK/CASHIER 
Sharp people needed for S.F. ’s 
best adult book/video stores. 
Clean, modern working cond. 
$5.50 per hour plus comm. Call 

543-2124 — 1-3 pm only. 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

For Russian River Area 

Prefer Resident or 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
MARTY CARLS & ASSOC. 
(Eve. & Weekend Hours Available) Lie. #MFCC 19948 

S.F. OFFICE 824-5088 
Insurance Accepted • Individual/Relationship/ 
Child & Group Counseling • I use an active & 
supportive therapeutic approach to deal with: 

• Anxiety/Depression/Loneliness • Health Issues • Stress Reduction 
• Grief Loss • Self Esteem Issues • Phobic Issues 

• Sexuality/Coming Out Issues • Dysfunctional Family Issues 

PERSONAL GROWTH/BEHAVIORAL CHANGE 
• Compulsivity/Alcohol, Drugs Food, Sex • Living with HIV 

• ACA Co-Dependency Issues • Reframing Negatives into Positives 

• Empowerment •Spirituality 

* Over 17 Years Serving The Community * 

Regular Commuter to 

Pick Up B.A.R. in S.F. 

Thursdays and Deliver 

to Marin and River Locations. 

Call David, M-F 9-5.861-5019. 

RETAIL CLERK 
Clerk for busy Castro Area retail video 
store. Must be friendly, self-motivated, 
energetic and competent. Need work 
refs. Full-time with flexible day and eve¬ 
ning hours and weekends. Starts at 
$6.50 per hour. Pick up application at 

4141 18th Street. 
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NEWS 
WRITERS 
Send examples of work to 

News Editor, 
Bay Area Reporter, 

395 9th St., 
San Francisco 94103 

Women & people of color 
encouraged to apply. 

'88 CHEVY 4x4 
Fully Loaded, V.Butch. Truck 

Call Josh 752-3569 k 

CALMING YOGA ... 
Gentle, Meditative Classes 

For Beginners. Private 
Instruction also available. 

Next Series starts Jan. 11. 
Call Achalan: 648-2791 e 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

Year-Round Tax Service 
Late Filing—Amended Returns 

IRS Problems—Tax Planning 
Bil Krider, 431-2624 eq3 

Benson Tax 
Enrolled Agent 

Licensed to Practice Before the 
I.R.S. House calls, SF and 

Peninsula. (415) 349-5030 eh 

W.E.L. Tax Services 
You work hard for your 

money, let us work smart to 
help you keep it! 

Bill Lentini 
1-800-734-5711 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? 
Personal • Business • Bankruptcy 

Chapter 13 • Chapter 11 
Free Initial consultation 
20 Years of Experience 

Over 1000 Cases 

864-0449 
Walter R. Nelson « Law Office 

ESTATE PLANNING 
& PROBATE 
Wills, Trusts & 

Powers of Attorney 
Real Estate & Business 

Tom Rodgers Attorney at Law 
Castro Office 861-0516 

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICE- 
BANKRUPTCY SPECIALIST 

FROM $195.00 FEE 

LAW OFFICE OF 
SCOTT V. SMITH, 863-1417 

HAULERS 

ASIAN MODELS SEARCH 
Freddie Niem, local photographer, 

sks GAM BB Models 
1994 Calendar. Call 252-9782 for info. 

E01 

MODELS WANTED 4 
Photo Video Club. All types 

19-30 in good shape. Must enjoy 

posing nude. Call Norm 
415) 342-4268 eo2 

Volunteer for Continuum 
HIV Day Services 

Seamstress/Tailor with 
Pattern making exp. 

Call Sally Donnell 241-5500eoi 

Models-Toned or Athletic 
for erotica Hi-$$ 979-4150 eoi 

Nob Haul 751-HAUL 
$25 min. Move & Deliver, David 

Man and Truck For Hire 
Furniture, deliveries, dump 
runs, etc. Victor. 206-9226 E02 

-Reliable Relocations- 
2 men $ 52/hr., most jobs. 

Large Enel. Truck. 621-5164 eo2 

ECONOMICAL MOVING 
Fast, friendly, careful 

$25/hr. Andrew 752-6016 eis 

★ Hauling, etc. 441-1054★ eo2 

Light hauling 648-0216 eb 

* * 2 Men-Truck Cheap * * 
Fast 24 hr. Louis 474-5377 E02 

R&R Hauling, yards, basements. 
$30 a load plus dump fee. 

Call 552-2585 m 

Truck & Labor $25 Per Hr. 
Careful, Friendly, and 

Reliable! Rick 931-2141! 

My Truck To Haul Whatever 
$ 20/hr. (415) 333-1977 

Hauling and Housecleaning 

Ph: 563-5988 Pgr. 406-0426 

Happy Hauling & Moving 
7 days/24 hrs. Careful and 

efficient. Clearing. 

"Expediency is Us" 'Ey 

Call Now! 759-1071 

This could be your 
classified ad!!! 

call (415) 861-5019 

LICENSED 
MOVERS 

INTEGRITY MOVERS 
Quality conscious, careful 
and fast. Lowest rates. All 

our customers are references. 
(510) 548-8130 

4- 

STARLITE 
Moving & Storage 

Complete storage facilities. 

Low rates. 

Office &, household. 

Expert piano movers. 

Licensed & fully insured. 

822-4721 

Gay owned fit, operated 
(CALT 174-390) 

VALUED 
NOW AVAILABLE 

PROFESSIONAL 
MOVING SERVICES 
— Household 
— Corporate 
— Office & Industrial 

“Keep It In The Family” 
Russ Pepin 

Menlo/Allied Van Lines 

(415) 321-6071 
H—(415) 664-4261 

PUC—T133275 ICC-MC 15735 

LICENSED 
MOVERS 

CASTRO 
PAINTING CO. 

REMODELING & PAINTING 
INTERIORS - EXTERIORS 

15 YEARS — LOCAL REFERENCES 

free est. ADAM 824-7787 

WORD OF MOUTH PAINTING 
Lie # 655296 

PATRICK DOUGHERTY 
415-648-7662 

"Let The Brush Do The Talking" 

(4 IS) 282 * 6009 

T. L. 
Design • Construction 

Finish Carpentry 

Kitchens • Decks 

(415) 185-9320 Project Management 

PC 
=93 
APRIL 25, 1993 

UPKEEP & RENO VA T/ONS 

ROBERT MILLER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Custom Building—Additions 
Tenant Finish—Remodeling 

Robert W. Miller 
(415) 553-7712 

Free Estimates 

Bonded, Insured—Lie. No. 631216 

1 I_ 

jaslro 

• TENANT IMPROVEMENT 
• REMODEL 
• STRUCTURAL UPGRADE 

(415) 584-3080 
FREE ESTIMATES 

. GENERAL CONTRACTOR LIC. 608 983 

ARKENSTONE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT & REPAIR 

Painting • Carpentry 
Electrical • Plumbing 

282-8440 

MATT’S INTERIOR 
PAINTING & WALLPAPER 
* Reasonable 

* Excellent References 

* Free Estimates & Color Consultation 

* 17 Yrs. Experience 

* Faux Finishing 

* Vacancies 

Call: 641-7475 

I PAINTING 
I PAPER HANGING 
I CROWN AND BASE MOLDING 

INSTALLATIONS 

Full Service Moving 
Free Estimates — Storage 

1 (800) 794-4755 
(415)821-4755 

LL-T-174719 PAY OWNI 

This could be your 
classified ad!!! 

UPKEEP & 
RENOVATIONS 

Remodeling and Home 
Repairs. Anthony. 584-4601 eoi 

ROOFING 
PATCH OR COMPLETE 

LIC. #648325 

MARTIN 750-0836 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED eo2 

GRAND FINISHES 
MATT NIKITAS (415) 553-7734 

M 
CONCEPTS 

IN COLOR 
License #497303 

QUALITY 
INTERIOR + EXTERIOR 

PAINTING 
Residential — Commercial 
Specializing in Victorians 

647-7070 

Final Touch Painting 
Int./Ext. 

Free Estimate 

Call Allen 752-0927 

ELECTRICAL 

PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY 

CERAMIC TILE 

REMODELING 
Call Skip and Greg 

292-3207 

M&M MAINTENANCE 
Quality .Remodeling & Repairs 

Carpentry • Electrical 
Plumbing 

Sheet Rock • Texture Matching 
Painting • Prep Work 

Tile • Vinyl 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
MARK 441-8453 

Free Estimates • References • Fair Rates 
17 Years Experience 

F I N I S H E S 

CUSTOM PAINTING 

Small Business Low Price 

Interior Only 
mltch 415 349-5216 

CAS HARDWOOD CO. 
Hardwood Floors 

Beautifully 
Sanded, Stained, Finished 

Quality Work 

Free Estimate 285-3405 
(Lie. #613871) 

TILE 
■ Installation 

■ Design 

■ Marble, Granite, State 

Lie. #652714 

Carl Johnson ■ 703-0333^ 

aries ELECTRIC co. 

Skilled TROUBLE SHOOTER 
Reliable, Efficient, Professional, Com¬ 

municative. Proud of results (Refs given). 

Free bids quickly by appointment. 23 yrs 

exp. All Commercial, residential or old 

Victorian work inc. patch & paint. Rea¬ 

sonable rates, high quality. Insured P.L. 

& P.D. bonded Lie #273651 

239-5393 

Thomas Starr Stevens 

DESIGNER/CRAFTSMAN 

♦ Custom Cabinetry 

♦ Tilework 

♦ Remodeling 

415-641-4141 

Peaches Painting 
Residential • (Cnmmerc-tal 

t. unui 641*53434 

□ □□ OL □ DL 
□ ileMasters 

Ceramic* Marble * Granite 
Bathrooms * Kitchens 
Floors * Decks* Entries 

Free Estimate* 

Cont. Lie.# 639407 

David Johnson (510)548-6135 

CAS PAINTING CO. 
Quality Interior & Exterior 

VACANCIES OUR SPECIALTY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

285-3405 
(Lie #61403) 

Quality Carpentry 

Decks, Stairs 
Concrete and Fencing Works 
Kitchen and Bath Remodel 

Custom Work 
FREE ESTIMATE 

759-1315 
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UPKEEP & 
RENOVATIONS 

S-TILE 
★ DESIGN 

★ INSTALLATION 
★ FREE ESTIMATES 

JOHN (4151566-3502 

BRUNO #> 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

No Job Too Small 
Plaster Restoring 

Carpentry, Painting 
931-4165_Lie. #629876 

HANDiMEN 
Repairs • Walls • Doors • 

Windows • Floors • Plaster 

Rock • Paint Ready • Elect. 

Plumbing • Refinishing 

by Olivier 826-8766 

LESSER’S 
— Since 1936 — 

* Mirror Framing 

* Thermal Windows 

* Shower Doors 

* Glass Block 

* Mirror Walls 

* Free Estimates 

898 So. Van Ness 
415-282-0202 

ROOFING 
All types - complete or patch 

Quality work since 1981 
state lie.# 569521- references 

North Cal 648-4738 

SERVICES 

Professional home office 
& apt. cleaning. Refs., exp'd 

Roger Miller 664-0513 eos 

SPARKLE YOUR HOME 
FRANK ASIAN 474-2270 eoi 

FRAMING MATTING 
Canvas restretched, restored. 

Meticulous woodworking. Good 
rates. Fast. 282-0877 eo3 

Party Serving (510) 849-4482 

ITALIAN LESSONS 
Native Italian $ 7.50/hr. 

$5.OO/hr. Group 
Specialty: Conversational 

Empowerment 
Luciano (415) 861-6537 eq2 

Very Efficient Masculine 
Brazilian Housecleaners 

Refs. Avail. 
Luiz or Jorge (415) 621-8493feoi 

Painting Plumber 
Kitchens/Baths 

Rodney 821-2907 eo2 

Slipcovers, Upholstery, Pillows 
in the Castro. Call 
Enrique 864-5206 eos 

Lifeform Landscape 
Expert prining, design and 

construction, irrigation 
systems. College-trained. 

12 yrs. exp. 206-9226 eo2 

I CLEAN IT 
Trustworthy Housecleaning 

Mark 361-0270 
Exc. Refs. eoi 

NUDE 
HOUSE CLEANING 
DAYS OR EVENINGS 

864-5711 JASON 

HIGH QUALITY! 
HOUSE CLEANING 
AND GARDENING 

By Native German Speaking 
Austrian (415) 441-2933 

LOCK SERVICE 
621-0215 for: 

• Rekeying • Master Key Systems 
• Repairs • Installations 

rochelle crawford Woman owned 
Contractor Lie. no.554283 • Bonded • 10 years experience Bus.. Res. & Auto. 

It's Time For 
WINTER PRUNING 

Fruit Trees, Vines, Roses 
PEACOCK LANDSCAPING 

(510) 452-5930 i 

344-8063 

MAN-MAID B 

Cain’s Telephone 
Installation Service 

Telephone extensions & jacks. FAX wiring. 
Residential & small commercial (1 & 2 lines). 

Free consultation. Quality work guar. 
14 years exp. 558-9501 

Color Analysis and Make-up 
Clinic. Pamper yourself 
or someone else. Ladies 
of any gender welcome. 

Gift certificates 
available. $30 Sharon 

(415) 773-8153 ec 

Konopko Housecleaners 
Great results, rates, 

and references. 
A San Francisco Tradition 

for over a 33rd of a century. 
Call 826-2686/Mike eoi 

D.C. in 

'93! 
Creative Gardening 

& Landscaping 
Sod • Plants • Flowers 

Branch and Tree Removal 
Trimming • Pruning 

Planting & Transplanting 
Mowing & Hauling jit 

Call Now! 759-1071 

QUALITY HOUSE CLEANING 

ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE 

RELIABLE • EXP • 
• REFS • 

JOSE (415) 626-9083 

Macintosh 
Training & 

Consultation 

Richard Burton 626-2620 

BASIC CLEAN $20/WK 
Thorough, John 931-2884 eoi 

Clean House, Exp. Ref. 
Reliable. David 255-7225 eo4 

HOUSECLEANING & 
PET CARE 

in San Francisco. 

Reliable & Referenced. 

641-5099 Dave 

ARTSLUTS 
WILL MAKE CUSTOM 
DESIGNED T-SHIRTS 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
864-4055 Siegmar 

CHARLES 

HAMMOND 

CLEANING GARDENING 

(415) 431-1579 

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 
Payment MUST accompany ad. 
No ads taken over the phone. 

.If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019 

D-Bold Bold Caps Stop 
Stops Here Stops Here Here 

ADDRESS_ 

CITY_ 

NO. OF ISSUES 
Signature_ 

Print Name_ 

Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 395 9th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 • Display Rates Upon Request 

-CLASSIFICATION _ . AMOUNT ENCLOSED. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 

The above three lines are more ex¬ 

pensive than the lines you are now 

reading, but they pay off in increas¬ 

ed readership. 

FIRST LINE.$4.50 
ALL SUBSEQUENT LINES.$3.00 

ALL CAPS 
Double price of line for 19 spaces. 

ALL BOLD 
Double price of line for 16 spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD 
Triple price of line for 12 spaces. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

□ Cash □ Visa 
□ Money Order □ Master Card n^= 

□ Personal Check 
(Mimimum $10.00 charge on Visa and Master Card) 

2ard No.___ 

_Expiration Date_ 
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Magazines 
Hundreds To Choose 

: masy i 
WRD£K i S§f!§_~ 

Hung Studs Vol 1 $15. Glory Holes $15. Uncut Dreams $15. 

Hung Studs Voi # $15. 

GET OVER THE 
CARRIED 1000 BIGGEST 
AWAY! TITLES SELECTION! 
Thousands More Not Pictured In This Ad ■ 

Magazines with Big 

mf 6 F0R 
$75. 

Glory Holes $15. 

COLT 
Calendars 

HANG’EM 
UP ALL 
YEAR 
ROUND 
$12.50 ea 

Men OF Action $15. 

The Castro....Videos, and Gifts 
4126 18th Street ■ San Francisco ■ 415/552-4213 

North Beach ...Videos ... Mostly Girls, and Gifts 
406 Broadway ■ San Francisco ■ 415/421-6760 

Polk Street ...A Complete Sex Shop 
1118 Polk Street ■ San Francisco ■ 415/673-4492 
“Some people love them and leave them. 
Me, I love them and do them again!” 

Says The Horny Ol' Frenchman 

OF 
ACTIO 
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Viral Apartheid 
by Tim Farrell I am sitting in a warm 

room at Kairos House, 
eating pumpkin pie at a 
potluck social populated 

by handsome gay men in 
sweaters. Mozart piano con¬ 
certos waft in the back¬ 
ground, while an HIV-nega¬ 
tive man somewhere in his 
thirties explains to me how 
he managed to avoid expo¬ 
sure to HIV before anyone 
even knew it existed. “I was 
having dreams about AIDS 
way back in 1974,” he ex¬ 
plains carefully. ‘‘My friends 
said I was crazy, but I knew.” 

I press for details. Those 
dreams must have been pret¬ 
ty specific, I reasoned, for him 
to successfully escape expo¬ 
sure to the stealthy pathogen 
that crept its way through the 
baths and bedrooms of San 
Francisco in the early ’80s. 

I ask, “Did you dream in 
specifics? Did you know all 
the transmission methods? At 
the time, how did you ratio¬ 
nalize safe sex when your 
partner wanted to lose him¬ 
self in unbridled fits of pre- 

AIDS, pre-herpes, pre-pretty- 
much-everything-but-a-shot-in- 
the-ass-at-the-clinic Nirvana?” 
I pictured a gay man, circa 
1977, lying naked on a bed be¬ 
neath the tumescence of an 
early Jack Wrangler, waxing 

psychic about latex and body 
fluids. 

“I knew what a lot of peo¬ 
ple were doing out there,” he 
replies sharply. “And yes, I 
avoided all the behaviors that 
we now know to be danger¬ 
ous,” he concludes with no 
small amount of self-satisfac¬ 
tion. 

New Attitude 

Whatever power they may 
thank for their, favorable 

biomedical verdicts — dili¬ 
gence, a lucky toss of fate’s 
coin, epidemiological ESP — a 
new group of gay men is 
defining itself in San Francis¬ 
co and becoming increasingly 
vocal: the uninfected well. Al¬ 
though the man with the 

dreams was the only one who 
lays claim to prescience, HIV¬ 
negative men in San Francis¬ 
co are now joining together in 
a program called “Negatives 
Being Positive” in order to 

connect with other men of the 
same HIV status. 

Sponsored by the AIDS 
Health Project, Negatives Be¬ 
ing Positive is divided into 
three different programs 
which serve well over 100 
HIV-negative men. The most 
formal of these programs is a 
closed, six-week long series of 
educational, topic-oriented 
sessions led by a trained facil¬ 
itator, which focuses on a va¬ 

riety of AIDS-related issues of 

concern to HIV-negative men. 
This clinical program takes 
on a variety of topics from 
survivor’s guilt to safe sex 
guidelines, to questions such 
as if, when, or how to talk 
health status with your new 

husband, boyfriend, or trick. 
At the end of the six-week 

series, participants may move 
on to the second program, 
which involves joining any 
one of a dozen informal, non- 
facilitated support groups 
which meet weekly in mem¬ 

bers’ homes. 
In addition to these two 

structured groups, a third so¬ 
cial group is run separately 
by a committee of volunteer 
Negatives. The committee or¬ 
ganizes barbecues, potluck 

dinners, bowling trips, and 
other such events, all of 
which are open to the public 

Social 
division, 

specifically 
with regard to 

AIDS, is 
something 

gays having 
been fighting 

against for 
over a decade. 

— the uninfected public, that 
is. This social group’s adver¬ 
tisements specify that one 
must be HIV-negative to at¬ 

tend. 

Love Anonymous 

As a precondition to my at¬ 
tending one of their meetings, 
I agreed not to mention the 
names of the participants. 

“This is a healthier envi¬ 

ronment to meet people in,” 

declares one man. “It’s so dan¬ 
gerous nowadays. You can go 
out to the bars, get drunk, go 
home with someone, make a 
mistake, and a year later, 

you’re HIV positive.” 
“We’re in a relationship 

now,” adds his companion, 
“so I don’t have as much use 
for this group, but I see this 
as a place to meet people so¬ 
cially. It’s a dating pool.” 

Of course, in San Francis¬ 
co (or anywhere else, for that 
matter), there’s a good chance 
that pool could have a few 
leaks. It seems a risky propo¬ 
sition to stake your health on 
anyone else’s self-disclosure. 

Who knows when those anti¬ 
bodies may show up, possibly 
indicating a virus racing 
through your bloodstream 
like Pac Man on speed? 

Paul Cosey, marketing co¬ 
ordinator for the AIDS 
Health Project, knows about 
such risks perhaps better than 
anyone else. He seems 
alarmed someone is using the 

phrase “dating pool.” 
“It’s not a dating pool,” he 

assures me calmly. “If it were 

to become that, it wouldn’t be 

under the purview of the 
Health Project. Besides, peo¬ 
ple are no more likely to get 
a date at these gatherings 
than they are on the Muni.” 

This somewhat naive as¬ 

sessment comes from a man 
who is also the host and com¬ 
munity producer of Helping 
Hands, a cable TV show. 
Cosey has been doing AIDS- 
related work for over five 
years. He thinks that Nega¬ 

tives Being Positive is a good 

idea. 
“Everyone gets so critical 

Second of Two Sections 

without even taking a closer 
look. Step back for a minute 

and look at the whole picture. 
Just like HIV positives want 

to participate in activities of 
their own, HIV-negative men 
have the same need. Take a 
look at the real issues HIV¬ 
negative men face. People re¬ 
port feelings of isolation and 
desperation. Some men don’t 

want to make friends because 
they don’t want to lose some¬ 
one again. Others lead sexless 
lives, then snap from the ten¬ 
sion, go out, and have unsafe 
sex. This group is about liv¬ 
ing and surviving the epidem- 

ic.” 

Mixed Messages 

It appears Cosey’s under¬ 
standing of the group’s mis¬ 
sion is quite different from 
what the members them¬ 

selves have in mind. While all 
the Negatives I questioned 
practiced safe sex regardless 
of their partner’s proclaimed 
status, among them there 
does seem to be a pervasive, 
guarded attitude of “us” ver¬ 
sus “them.” 

No one seems to think 
twice about the social separa¬ 
tion of people by HIV status. 
No one questions the seman¬ 
tic implications of labels like 
“negatives” and “positives.” 
These nouns identify individ¬ 

uals by the disease itself: neg¬ 
atives, positives, schizophren¬ 
ics, herpetics: the person be¬ 
comes the disease. Not only 
does such nomenclature stig¬ 
matize, it divides. 

Many would argue that a 

de facto viral apartheid al¬ 
ready exists; that, to a-certain 
degree, negatives are already 

pairing off with negatives, 
positives with positives. “No 
one is promoting this,” says 

Cosey, “it’s happening any¬ 
way.” 

But if sexual division al¬ 
ready exists, why make mat¬ 
ters worse by sanctioning so¬ 
cial division as well? 

The argument in favor of 

safe sex is based on the obvi¬ 
ous idea that in the absence 
of precise knowledge about a 
partner’s status, one can only 
act defensively. The con¬ 
tention that those in the “dat¬ 
ing pool” practice safe sex, in 

itself, obviates the need for 
sexual separation from some¬ 
one who is HIV positive. Ev¬ 
idently this has not occurred 
to anyone in the social group, 
nor do they see their exclu¬ 
sionary practices as discrimi¬ 

natory. The public health de¬ 
cision to promote safe sex (in¬ 
stead of quarantine, tattoos, 
or other horrifies) came about 
precisely because it is the 
only option that eliminates 
the need for social division. 
Social division, specifically 
with regard to AIDS, is some¬ 
thing gays having been fight¬ 
ing against for over a decade. 

Tea and Sympathy 

It is difficult to sympathize 

with the gentleman whose 
reason for attending the 
potluck was because he was 
afraid of what might happen 
if he went out to a bar, got 
drunk, and went home with 
someone; as if an exclusively 

HIV-negative circle were 
some sort of safety net. To ex¬ 
clude HIV-positive men on 
that basis disregards the key 
role individual responsibility 
plays in this epidemic. 

To be certain, everyone — 

positive, negative, gay, 
straight, bisexual — experi¬ 
ences the AIDS epidemic. 
Different people struggle 
with the disease in different 
ways, so support groups de¬ 
signed specifically for the 

worried well make sense. The 
existence of a purely social 
group for HIV-negative men, 
however, is more difficult to 
rationalize. 

However friendly, benign, 
and well-intended, the social 
subgroup of Negatives Being 
Positive challenges some of 
our deepest understandings 
about how a community 
should respond to AIDS. Ad¬ 
vertisements inviting HIV¬ 
negative men only to a 

potluck seems relatively in¬ 
nocuous. But how much time 
will elapse before we see a 
similar advertisement for a 
nightclub? Leave it to some 
ambitious, socially uncon¬ 
scious entrepreneur to open 

“HIV Free: The No-Plague 
Rave.” 

I suppose the caveat emp- 
tor warning label can always 
be applied, but in the case of 
Negatives Being Positive, 
both buyers and sellers 

might benefit more from a 
close examination of personal 
motivation. ▼ 



by Robert Julian and Orland 

Jason Priestly — STD 90210 

Ms. Davis also reports that 
Jason Gould's marriage to 
that International Male mod¬ 
el is over because Jason gave 
him a painful STD. Vag also 
says she and Gus Van Sant 
are doing a remake of silent 
flick Pandora’s Box with the 
oh-so-90s title Magnificent 
Product. Hope Ms. D. isn’t 
turning into our version of 
the pregnant Filipino man 
who duped brilliant investiga¬ 
tive journalist Bryant Gum- 
bel. 

It’s not queer, but it’s cer¬ 
tainly OutThere. The S.F. 
Examiner wisely picked up 
on an Associated Press story 
from Zimbabwe about two 
television newscasters, Tsitsi 
Vera and Noreen Welch, 
who were suspended for 
three months for bursting out 
laughing during their nightly 
newscast. Evidently the prob¬ 
lem arose on Christmas Eve 
when Vera read a report 
about a woman who gave 
birth in the bathroom of a 
train. The newborn fell 
through the toilet and onto 
the tracks, but survived. Go 
on, try reading this item out 
loud, and see what happens 
to you. ▼ 

The Annals of Queerdom 

Viewers of Star Trek: The 
Next Generation may think 
homosexuality disappeared in 
the 24th Century, since there 
hasn’t been a queer on the 
show in its five-year run (un¬ 
less you count “Q,” the prissy 
immortal villain). Well, TV 
Guide reports that the 
spinoff show, Deep Space 
Nine, will feature a hu¬ 
manoid who is “simultaneous¬ 
ly young, old, male, female, 
and emotionally quite at odds 
with herself.” The character 
will be played by a woman, 
and her love interest by a 
man. Next Generation had 
one show with a male charac¬ 
ter in love with a monosexual 
being; of course, it too was 

bunch of stupid men. I think 
that gay women have really 
turned into a bunch of pigs, 
to tell you the truth. Wherev¬ 
er I go, they’re rude and 
they’re loud and intrusive, 
and they are more sexist than 
men. Get it fucking together 
... and stop acting like a 
bunch of asses. Get some 
style, learn how to dress, 
learn how to behave in a way 
that you’re going to be a real¬ 
ly active part of changing so¬ 
ciety, as opposed to being on 
the outside lashing out and 
acting like a bunch of alco¬ 
holics. It’s non-productive.” 

Regular patrons at the De¬ 
tour on Market Street are an¬ 
gered by the recent firing of 
several employees. No word 
on why this former bastion of 
Castro grooviness, once the 
place to go after ACT UP 
meetings, has taken this ac¬ 
tion, but the regulars are 
bitching very loudly about 
how they can no longer get 
all those free drinks from 
their friends behind the bar. 
Personnel matters aside, no 
bar in the Castro has been 
more conscientious than the 
Detour in the area of proper¬ 
ty maintenance. The black-on- 
black facade always sparkles, 
and the sidewalk in front of 
the building is immaculate. 

"Candy, cigarettes, me?" 
Alec Baldwin 

All the News Unfit to 
Print — Vaginal Creme 
Davis reports in the ’zine 
My Comrade: “There was al¬ 
most a murder, or it sounded 
like murder, when famous 

Sandra Bernhard, Lady Li¬ 
berty on the cover of Chris¬ 
topher Street 

TV teen heartthrob Jason 
Priestley parted bitterly 
with his fudge-packing boy 
pal, and the fight woke up all 
their Hollywood Fontenoy 
Apartment neighbors, includ¬ 
ing fellow penthouse tenant 
Crispin Glover, who was 
nursing his wounds with a 
dreamy-eyed stallion of a rent 
boy named Colt. Colt holds 
court at the Sunset Blvd. 
wrinkle bar, Numbers, and is 
the preferred boy of choice 
among a bastion of Tinsel¬ 
town cologne moguls and bit¬ 
ter queen bluesers.” 

Gus Van Sant — Vaginal fan 

The Kids in the Hall, buried by CBS. 

played by a woman. Maybe 
by the 21st century, the 24th 
will be ready for same-sex 
lovers. 

CBS is now airing The 
Kids in the Hall, a Canadian 

troupe of male comics that in¬ 
cludes gay cast member, 
Scott Thompson. Of 
course, in the KQED tradi¬ 
tion that gay is okay, but not 
in front of the children — the 
show airs at 1:30 a.m. With 
this and Deep Space Nine, i t 
looks like queers are now the 
ultimate Not Ready for Prime 
Time Players. 

Exotic and Erotic Photography 
Bob Chodak • 415-474-5788 

Breakfast & Lunch 

(8:00-3:00 Mon-Fri.) 

Lucia’s Cafe 
199 Gough Street at Oak 
. , 552-7132 

Brunch 

(9:00- 3:00 Sat.-Sun.) 

(5:30-9:30 Wed.-Sat.) 

Early dinner special: Free Glass of Wine 
Serving the finest South American, Mexican, and American cuisine. 

Esquire’s only issue worth 
reading each year, their Jan¬ 
uary “Dubious Achievement 
Awards,” notes that Alec 
Baldwin challenged a han¬ 
som cab driver to a fight, 
shouting, “C’mon out here, 
you faggot.” Harsh words in¬ 
deed from somebody who, we 
well remember, only a few 
years ago talked freely to In¬ 
terview about his adventures 
as a cigarette boy at Studio 
54. 

Columbia University Press 
makes a unique contribution 
to Colorado’s anti-Amend- 
ment 2 initiative by offering 
complimentary copies of their 
lesbian and gay titles to pub¬ 
lic libraries in Colorado. The 
American Library Association 
will be holding its midwinter 
meeting in Denver and plans 
for a peaceful protest at the 
conference are already under¬ 
way. 

Why aren’t we surprised? 
The New Yorker details the 
goings-on at a birthday party 
for 60 Minutes producer 
Don Hewitt. A highlight of 
the amateur cabaret show 
was “a supremely confident 
solo by Liz Smith, News- 
day’s gossip columnist: ‘01’ 
man Hewitt,’ sung to the tune 
of ‘Ol’ Man River’ in a voice 
almost as deep as Paul 
Robeson's." Smith, you 
may remember, was outed on 
a weekly basis by 
Michelangelo Signorile in 
Out week. 

Bay Area Lawyers for Individual Freedom 

AIDS Legal Referral ★ For lnfo.291-5454 

ANNOUNCING TWO OF SAN FRANCISCO’S 
REIGNING TALENTS 

/fiiT 1 /£L 

“TOGETHER 
AGAIN 

A CABARET ROMP THROUGH 
THE MUSIC OF BROADWAY 

Designed & Directed by CHUCK LARGENT 
Musical Accompaniment by SHELDON FORREST 

Produced by GERRY PROFFETT 
Production Photographer: STEPHEN SUTTON 

SUNDAYS, 
JANUARY lO, 24 & 31 

4:00 PM AND 6:30 PM 
Tickets: $10 

=MUs/~ 
409 GOUGH ST., [AT HAYES], 

SAN FRANCISCO 
-SERVATIQNS: 415/626-7505 

GRAPHICS: MARIO MONOELU FOR NEW FACES 964-8094 
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McCall’s (yes, that’s right) 
has a howler in its January is¬ 
sue called “Why Madonna 
Can’t Keep Her Clothes On,” 
which calls her “an unstable 
woman headed for a fall” and 
blames her behavior on the 
loss of her mother while she 
was young. But the real hoot 
is the sidebar, “How to Pro¬ 
tect Your Kids From Madon¬ 
na.” She is not “merely push¬ 
ing the envelope of acceptable 
sexuality ... [but] stuffing it. 
Her book is not about erotica. 
It is a teaching manual about 
futuristic ‘politically correct’ 
attitudes.” This serious jour¬ 
nal of modern thought sand¬ 
wiches the story between two 
other important features: 
“Dinner Parties of the Rich 
and Famous” and “How Hol¬ 
lywood Couples Keep Their 
Love Sizzling.” 

Sandra Bernhard, for¬ 
mer close personal friend of 
Madonna, sends a message to 
America’s lesbians in the lat¬ 
est issue of Christopher 
Street. “Tell the lesbian com¬ 
munity to stop acting like a 



Television 

'Lavender Lounge' 
Goes for the Green 

by Alan Frutkin Lavender Lounge, San 
Francisco’s own “TV 
dance party for gay 
boys and girls,” has 

been a staple on Viacom’s 

public access Channel 25 for 
the past year. Now it can also 
be seen on Viacom’s leased 
access Channel 51, Tuesday 
nights at 10 p.m. 

To the average viewer, this 
expansion may seem insignif¬ 

icant, but there is a substan¬ 

tial difference between public 
access and leased access. 
Channel 25, also known as 
CityVisions, offers free play¬ 
back of community access 
programs, but it does not al¬ 
low advertising or promotion 
within those programs. 
Leased access, on the other 
hand, enables independent 
producers to purchase air 
time on Channel 51 — for a 
weekly show such as Laven¬ 

der Lounge, it costs $100 per 
hour. More importantly, pro¬ 
ducers are allowed to sell 
time to advertisers, which, in 
effect, makes 51a commercial 
network. 

The prospect of advertis¬ 

ing revenue changes the equa¬ 
tion for shows like Lavender 
Lounge. What was once a 
mere hobby for LL’s host 
and producer, Mark Kliem, 
now has the potential to be¬ 
come a profitable gay busi¬ 

ness venture. 

Queer ’Bandstand' 

Billed as the “queer Amer¬ 
ican Bandstand,” LL was cre¬ 
ated by Kliem back in 1990. 
Kliem, a Detroit native who 

graduated with a broadcast¬ 
ing degree from Central 
Michigan University, had 
been toying with a couple of 
other ideas for public access— 
a talk show, performance art 
— but wasn’t thrilled with ei¬ 
ther of them. “I wanted to do 
something that would get 
people involved,” he said, 
“something people would ac¬ 
tually sit down to watch, and 
something different for com¬ 
munity access.” 

Taping of the show began 
in March 1991 at the Viacom 
studios on Folsom Street. Be¬ 
fore each show, Kliem spent 
hours decorating the studio, 
and the resultant colorful 
backdrop resembled the set 

of Pee-Wee’s Playhouse 
more than it did your stan¬ 
dard cable access show. For 
each program, Kliem created 
a theme — “Pajama Party,” 
“Dead Celebrities,” “A Trib¬ 
ute to Sylvester” — whereby 

dance regulars would come 
dressed in their most outra¬ 
geous costumes. 

But LL is more than a 
dance show. It has also served 
as a showcase for local talent, 
including Pussy Tourette, the 

mock 70s band Enrique, Con¬ 
nie Champagne, queer rock 
group Pansy Division, Tom 
Ammiano, and Elvis Her- 
selvis. Last August, the show 
began filming on location at 
gay and lesbian dance clubs 

around town: Faster Pussycat, 
Pleasuredome, and, most re¬ 
cently, Dekadence. (The sec¬ 
ond part of the “Dekadence” 
show airs on 51 this Tuesday, 
January 12.) It has also filmed 
local gay events like the Fol¬ 

som Fair and Halloween in 
the Castro. 

When LL was finally 
granted a permanent time 

slot on 25’s notoriously un¬ 
fathomable programming 
schedule, it was hurried on 
Tuesday afternoons at 1:30 
p.m. “It should have been a 
weekly live show at night,” 
Kliem said. And, after realiz¬ 
ing that it might be another 
year before an evening slot 
opened, Kliem began looking 
at alternative outlets to air his 
program. That outlet was 
leased access. 

The Thrill of Us 

What’s most engaging 
about LL is the thrill of 
watching so many gays and 
lesbians on one screen. More 
often than not, the token gay 
characters portrayed on 
prime-time TV are complete¬ 
ly removed from their sur¬ 
roundings, and they seem des¬ 
tined to live out their lives 
amid a sea of straight people. 

However, as aware as we 
are of how the straight media 
portray us, we have also be¬ 
come increasingly self-con¬ 
scious of how we portray our¬ 
selves. LL maintains a decid¬ 
edly verite perspective on 
the show. And if you find im¬ 
ages of leather-clad, multiply 
pierced men and women 

grinding on the dance floor to 
be politically counterproduc¬ 
tive, the show’s defiant stance 
is best summed up by its clos¬ 
ing anthem: “We’re here, 
we’re queer, we’re on TV?’ 

LL’s raw edge, especially 

in the shows shot on location, 
is further enhanced by its 
shoestring budget that’s re¬ 
flected in low-end production 
values, poorly lit dance floors, 
and gritty cinematography. 
But Kliem is intent on im¬ 

proving LL’s overall look. 
The show has recently pur¬ 
chased a new hi-8 video cam¬ 
era, as well as two new edit¬ 
ing decks. And, in filming last 
year’s Halloween celebration 
in the Castro, LL shot the 
event using three cameras 
and a separate deck to record 
the audio. The “Halloween” 
show is scheduled to air on 51 
in two parts, the first on 
January 19, the second on Jan¬ 
uary 26. 

LL might also benefit 
from reaching out to its view¬ 
ing audience more. After all, 
watching queer boys and girls 
dance is fascinating up to a 
point, but even that can get 
boring. Dance shows, such as 

American Bandstand, were 
less about dancing than they 
were about selling songs. The 
dancers were just one of 
many gimmicks Dick Clark 
used to heighten his home 
viewers’ interest — the most 

important of which was intro¬ 
ducing the songs to his audi¬ 
ence. 

Not only would an angle 
like this broaden LL’s focus, 
it might also spark the back¬ 
ing of sponsors in the music 

industry. In any case, LL 
must begin to look beyond its 
“we’re on TV” philosophy 
and answer the question — 

now that we’re on TV, how 
can we improve the program 
to attract new viewers as well 
as prospective advertisers? 

Space Available 

Although gay and lesbian 
consumers are consistently 
recognized as an affluent and 
educated market, ad space on 

LL is still readily available. 
So far, one of its only clients 

is 900-THICKER, an adult 

phone service. Because ads 
such as this are, at the very 
least, visually suggestive and 
because there’s a great possi¬ 
bility that more ads like this 
will run on the show (given 
their prevalence in the rest of 
the gay media), with Viacom 
still controlling the broadcast 
of LL, Kliem does see the 
potential for conflict. “Our 

show will be the test case for 
•what’s okay and what’s not,” 

he said. 
But Viacom’s leased access 

programming coordinator, 

Greg Pond, assumed a more 
laissez-faire attitude toward 
these so-called “blue” com¬ 
mercials. Although no prece¬ 
dent has been set in terms of 

900 numbers, Pond said, 
“Inasmuch as people are leas¬ 
ing time, I don’t see the need 
to exercise editorial control 
over that ... provided they 
stay within the cable opera¬ 
tor’s guidelines.” Guidelines 

which, of course, include no 

frontal nudity. 
LL’s real test, however, 

will be whether or not the “le¬ 
gitimate” gay business com¬ 
munity comes out and backs 
this venture. With ads run¬ 

ning for as little as $50, what 
better way for gay-owned 
restaurants and travel agen¬ 
cies, gay attorneys and real 
estate brokers to advertise at 
a low cost, while at the same 
time showing their support 

for this burgeoning gay enter¬ 

prise? 
With all of these tests 

ahead of him, Kliem is eager¬ 
ly focused on the future. He 
has recently leased time for 
LL on two East Bay cable 

channels and is looking for 
other outlets to market his 
product nationally. He is also 
ready to try his hand at other 
TV formats, such as the talk 
show and even video person¬ 
als. “I want to be the local 

Merv Griffin,” Kliem said. “I 
want to have a bunch of pro¬ 
jects going. My vision is to be 
the gay television en¬ 
trepreneur of San Francisco.” 
Now there’s an ambitious 
New Year’s resolution! ▼ 

THRILLS EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK! 
★ SPECIAL 11:30 PM SHOWS: THE BATTLE 

CONTINUES ALWAYS9" PLUS! 
★ MONDAY AMATUER HOME VIDEOS 10-11 PM. 

F0RM0REINF0 CALL673-3511 

★ TUESDAY AMATEUR NIGHT! SIGN-UP 
AT 5:30, SHOW STARTS AT 6PM! 

★ WEDNESDAY IS"BUDDY NIGHT" 

★ THURSDAYS AT 8PM-FIVE MAN SHOWS! 

★ FOUR SHOWER SHOWS DAILY! - ^ 

★ FREE VIDEO BUDDY BOOTHS! 

★ TWO MAN ARENA SHOWS! 

★ OPEN 11-2AM DAILY 

RICK CASTANEDA & 
CHRIS BEAMISH 
PRESENT THE 

ra ra ra T U 
*2 Lid 

T H E fl i T R E, 

220 JONES • DOWNTOWN SF 

JAN 15 
THRU 21 RANDY 

WHITE HFS mint MCK! 

LIVE 
ON OUR 
STAGE! 

AFTER HOURS PARTIES 
COMING IN MARCH 

SPECIAL CAMPUS COUPONS 
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Cheaper than any other 900 or 876! 

TIME CHARGE 
• NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

NO BY-THE-MWUTE CHARGES 

MEN & BOYS 

KQED and the Living Room Festival 

Form a Promising Partnership 

Pointing the Way 
by Patrick D. Hoctel The Living Room Fes¬ 

tival debuts this Fri¬ 
day, January 8, at 11 
p.m. on KQED, 

Channel 9. This 13-part series, 

which showcases 63 works by 
both new and known video 
and filmmakers and runs ev¬ 
ery Friday through April 2, is 
the direct result of a partner¬ 
ship between the San Francis¬ 
co media arts community and 
KQED. Each episode of the 

festival has been programmed 
by a local media arts organi¬ 
zation. The participating 
groups are Frameline, Cine 
Accion, Pacific Film Archive, 
Black Filmmakers Hall of 
Fame, Film Arts Foundation, 
California Newsreel, National 
Asian American Telecommu¬ 
nications Association, San 
Francisco Cinematheque, 
New American Makers, Bay 
Area Video Coalition, Nation¬ 
al Educational Film and 
Video Festival, Corporation 
on Disabilities and Telecom¬ 
munications, and the Ameri¬ 
can Indian Film Festival. 

Recently the B.A.R. 
talked with the Living Room 

Festival’s coordinating pro¬ 
ducer, local gay filmmaker 
Jack Walsh. Walsh, whose 
films include the award-win¬ 
ning Present Tense and 
Working Class Chronicle and 
the soon-to-be completed 

Dear Rock (“a posthumous 
fan letter to Rock Hudson 
that has very little to do with 

Rock Hudson but uses him as 
a springboard to talk about 
AIDS and homophobia”), also 
served as the executive direc¬ 
tor of the Collective for Liv¬ 
ing Cinema in New York City 
in the late ’80s. In KQED’s 
Metropolis -like offices on 
Mariposa Street, we talked 
about his job, relations with 
Channel 9, the importance of 
the Living Room/KQED col¬ 

laboration, lesbian/gay festival 
fare, and possible plans for 
the future. 

Patrick D. Hoctel: How did 
you become coordinating 
producer and what exactly 
does that entail? 

Jack Walsh: Actually, it’s 
sort of interesting. I was 
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Marlon Riggs' Anthem will be featured in the KQED festival 

It’s also very straightfor¬ 
ward — how can we make the 
show flow in a certain way 

that will engage people and 
keep their interest. In a very 
few cases, I made suggestions 
to programmers, primarily on 
the order of the works. I felt 
that some programs might’ve 
worked better in a different 

order than the one they’d se¬ 
lected, and in some cases, that 
was followed and in others it 
wasn’t. But my role was real¬ 
ly more as a catalyst for 
them, to help them realize 
what it was they wanted to 

do. That’s pretty much the 
role of any coordinating pro¬ 
ducer — to get the material all 
together and make it look 
uniform for the series. 

What was your relationship 

with KQED like? Were there 

any censorship or other 

problems with the various 

programs? 

In our contract with 
KQED, we [the Living Room 
Festival] have editorial con¬ 
trol and KQED has final con¬ 

trol, which is usually the con¬ 
trol that is given to any pro¬ 
ject that the station brings in 
for completion. What that 
means is that, in our case, as 
long as we were not in viola¬ 
tion of FCC guidelines, which 

are fairly specific in terms of 
what you can and cannot 
show, we had pretty much 
full range. 

There was one piece that 
violated FCC regulations that 
we had to pull. It contained a 
very sexually explicit act that 
dealt with vaginal penetra¬ 
tion, which you are not al¬ 
lowed to show on the air¬ 
waves in this country. It’s 
ironic — I mean you can show 
people urinating on each oth¬ 

er, erections as long as they’re 
not touched. 

The way it was set up was 
that the festival had a screen¬ 
ing panel that looked at ev¬ 
erything that was going to the 
station, so there was a core of 

us who saw every piece be¬ 
fore it went to KQED. We 
felt that this one [the piece 
with vaginal penetration] 
might be problematic, but we 
wanted to let the station have 
the call on it. And indeed it 

was. We gave the filmmaker 
the option of changing it, of 
putting in another shot in or¬ 
der to be included, but she 
didn’t want to because she 
felt the shot was integral to 
the piece. 

Other than that there’ve 
been no problems with any¬ 
thing going through. This 
could be because of the 
uniqueness of the situation, 
where KQED basically said, 
“Yes, go ahead and program 
your programming. We just 
want to review it to make 
sure everything is within the 

(Continued on next page) 

Jack Walsh, San Francisco gay filmmaker and coordinating 
producer of KQED's Living Room Festival (Photo: Rick Gerharter) 

called by the chair of the fes¬ 
tival advisory board when 
there was a vacancy on the 
board, and I declined. I said 
that I wasn’t interested and 
was serving on another board. 
However, I told him I was 
looking for work. Was there 
going to be a job? And he 

said that there just happened 
to be this job description. So 
I was sent the description, 
and I applied. Several months 
passed and I never heard, so I 
thought someone else got it. 
But then I was called for an 

interview, and that was it, I 
got the job. 

The series was already 
preprogrammed — the whole 
process was in place six 
months before I was hired, so 
it was pretty far along before 

I came on as coordinating 
producer. What I do is work 
with each individual program¬ 
mer or producer [for each me¬ 
dia arts group] on the 13 pro¬ 
grams. They’ve preselected 
work, and so I come and 

work with them to figure out 
how to package the work for 
the final presentation, and 
then I work with the editors 
to actually put it together. In 
some cases, it was just direct, 

straight camera address, and 
in others, it was more playful. 
For Film Arts Foundation, 
we drove around the suburbs 
and had the on-air host driv¬ 
ing this 1961 Falcon as she 
was introducing the program. 

And then some are more stan¬ 
dard with just text crawl go¬ 
ing up and a voice-over. So 
it’s a variety of things. 



Television 

role of the artist and how one 
becomes an artist. On the pre¬ 
miere show by Cine Accion, 

there’s Maria Alvarez and 
Ellen Spiro’s (In)Visible Wom¬ 
en, which is about women — 
specifically three HIV-positive 
Latinas — and AIDS, and how 
those issues surrounding the 
disease are different for them 
and how they cope as well as 
help others 

Are there plans for a Living 
Room Festival II? 

We’re very hopeful that 
that’s in the works. We haven’t 
sat down with KQED and 
heard them say, “Yes, season 
two is happening.” But on our 
side we’re proceeding on the 
assumption that the festival 

"Some of the 
lesbian and 

gay . 
programming 

that we're 
going to see in 
the festival is 
not the kind 

of lesbian and 
gay 

programming 
that KQED 

would usually 
show ... 

more 

and it's done 
by lesser 

known, less 
established 

artists/1' 

will be successful and we’ll 
start some fundraising for the 

next season. What the station’s 
forrti of evaluation will be — 
like all television — is whatever 
the response is, and since the 
festival hasn’t aired yet, it’s 
probably a little premature to 
talk about this. ▼ 

way in which these organiza¬ 
tions, which often view each 
other as rivals, can work to¬ 
gether to reach the same goal 
— to have more independent 
work broadcast over public 

television. 
One concern of indepen¬ 

dents all along has been to 
show people’s lives, people’s 
stories, people’s experiences 
that are usually not seen on 
television. And also to show 

work that is visually more re¬ 
freshing or different from the 
formulas that we see on TV. 
When you think about the in¬ 
dependent film movement re¬ 
ally coming as a reaction to 
Hollywood, it was because 

Hollywood was formulaic, 
and television operates on the 
same formulas. Independent 
work is much more risk-tak¬ 
ing, both in content and form. 
And because of this risk-tak¬ 
ing element, there’s always 
the chance of getting new 
types of experience or under¬ 
standing that you wouldn’t 
get from something that is 

formulaic. 
We’re at a point when the 

whole nature of television is 

changing, and network televi¬ 
sion is completely collapsing 
— those formulas are falling 
through the cracks and there 
are new genres happening all 
the time. Public TV is one 

place where those genres, 

those experiences, those voic¬ 
es should be seen as well as 
on commercial television. 

And frankly, we’ve seen more 
inroads, so far, on commercial 
television. 

How is the lesbian and gay 

fare that were going to see 
in the festival during the up¬ 
coming weeks different 
from the usual lesbian and 
gay KQED programming? 

Some of the lesbian and 
gay programming that we’re 

going to see in the festival is 
not the kind of lesbian and 
gay programmingthat KQED 
would usually show ... be¬ 
cause it’s more innovative 
and it’s done by lesser known, 
less established artists. It’s 

also contextualized in differ¬ 
ent forms as opposed to al¬ 
ways clearly falling into just 
gay programming. 

For example, San Francis¬ 
co Cinematheque is showing 
[February 26] a George 
Kuchar work, Migration of 

the Blubberoids. It has noth¬ 
ing to do with sexuality, but 
George is a well-known gay 
filmmaker. Cinematheque is 
also showing Splash by 
Thomas Allen Harris, whose 
piece is about growing up 
African American and gay, 
and deals with machismo and 
white identity, the desire to 
be white in a culture where 
that’s all you see reinforced 

around you. It’s a very com¬ 
plex work that mixes perfor¬ 
mance with innovative video 

technique. 
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Festival 
(Continued from previous page) 

guidelines.” They’ve given the 
series — the programmers I 
should say because what 
we’re really seeing is each 

programmer’s vision — a lot of 
freedom to select what they 
want. 

The press material for the 
festival refers to it as a 
“ground-breaking series” 

and “unique.” What's so 
unique or special about it? 

There are a number of 
things that are unique about 
it. One, of course, is that it 
has been the brainchild of the 

independent [filmmakers’] 
community — working with 
KQED to make it happen. 
Thirteen organizations that 
normally are in constant com¬ 
petition for funding came to¬ 
gether and were able to do 
this unified program that 
went very smoothly, with no 

friction. Everyone was very 
cooperative, very enthusiastic. 

It [the festival] is seen as a 
much more community-based 
effort versus a particular orga¬ 
nization. That’s ground-break¬ 

ing in itself, and it shows a 

Filmmaker Aarin Burch 
(above) whose Spin Cycle 
will be part of the Living 
Room Festival, as will Edgar 
A. Barens' Get Used to It 
(below). 

The Frameline program 
[February 12], of course, is 90 
minutes of the [San Francisco 
International Lesbian and Gay 
Film] festival, but it’s also 90 
minutes of the stuff that most 
people aren’t coming to the 
festival to see. These aren’t the 
feature-length, longer pieces. 
This is much more an encyclo¬ 
pedia of many of the shorter 
pieces that everyone doesn’t 
get a chance to watch. 

In the Black Filmmakers 
Hall of Fame segment [Jan¬ 
uary 22], there’s Aarin Burch’s 
Spin Cycle. She’s a lesbian 
video and filmmaker and, 
again, an African American 

addressing issues of identity 
and sexuality, and also the 
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Wildeing 
Fairy Tales of Oscar Wilde 
by P. Craig Russell; NBM, $15.95 

by Jim Coughenour When a well-mean¬ 
ing critic compli¬ 
mented Oscar 
Wilde for invent¬ 

ing pretty tales in which to 
“clothe” his ideas, Wilde re¬ 
torted with typical hauteur: “I 
can not think otherwise than 
in stories.” Like most of 
Wilde’s aesthetic announce¬ 
ments, this protest is, at best, 

only half true. Wilde’s short 
fiction is strictly second-rate; 
it was in his criticism and 
conversation that Wilde’s de¬ 
structive brilliance shone 
most clearly. What his fiction 
(particularly his fairy tales) 

does reveal, however, is the 
aspect of his character which 
he was usually at pains to ob¬ 
scure — his gentle Christian 
humanism. 

The telling exception to 
this rule is Wilde’s longest 

and most famous story, The 
Picture of Dorian Gray. As 
analyzed by Camille Paglia 
(who, after Richard Ellmann, 
is Wilde’s most perceptive 
critic), Dorian Gray is “the 
fullest study of the Decadent 

erotic principle: the transfor¬ 
mation of person into object 
d’art.” But in the end, Dorian 
receives a punishment com¬ 
mensurate with his crimes, 
and is thereby reinscribed in 
the moral order. 

Different Story 

Yet the persona Wilde cre¬ 
ated for himself (and project¬ 
ed with perfect genius into 
The Importance of Being 
Earnest) was a being abso¬ 
lutely indifferent to the dic¬ 

tates of morality. In the scan¬ 
dalous preface to Dorian 
Gray Wilde asserted, “No 
artist has ethical sympathies. 
An ethical sympathy in an 
artist is an unpardonable 
mannerism of style.” But his 

novel and his Fairy Tales tell 
a different story. 

For me this contradiction 
in Wilde’s character gives his 
fairy tales a perverse charm. 
The two tales skillfully adapt¬ 
ed by P. Craig Russell for the 

first volume of his comic 
book version of Wilde’s Fairy 
Tales relate the punishment 
and redemption of naughty 
narcissists, as if Wilde were 
taming himself. 

“The Selfish Giant” is the 

story of a giant who chases 
the children out of his lovely 
garden. “I will allow nobody 
to play in it but myself,” he 
thunders at the terrified chil¬ 
dren. But instead of being re¬ 
warded with his own private 

paradise, the giant is pun¬ 
ished by Nature herself. Win¬ 
ter settles permanently on his 
garden. “The spring never 
came nor the summer. The 
autumn gave golden fruit to 
every garden, but to the gi¬ 

ant’s garden she gave none.” 

Of Boys and Giants 

The transformation occurs 
when the giant welcomes a 
little boy into his garden. The 
boy kisses the giant, and the 
giant falls in love with him. 
The children are allowed 
back into the garden, which 
blooms once again. But the 
little boy disappears. One 
winter morning, many years 
hence, the giant finds him 

again and is horrified to dis¬ 
cover that the boy bears the 
marks of nails on his little 

P. CRfUQ RUSSELL 

Y0L< 1 

hands and feet. “These are 
the wounds of love,” the mys¬ 

terious child explains. “Today 
you shall come with me to 
my garden, which is Par¬ 
adise.” And the giant dies. 

“The Star-Child” is a more 
extended variation on the 
same theme. A beautiful boy 
is discovered in the forest by 
poor villagers. But here, 

Wilde’s Star-Child tortures 
animals and rejects his long- 
lost mother when she appears 
as an ugly beggar. For this 
crime, he is condemned to ug¬ 
liness himself, sentenced to 
years of suffering and home¬ 

lessness, only to win forgive¬ 
ness in the end by deeds of 
mercy and beneficence. 

The most curious things 
about these fables is that their 
prideful protagonists embody 
the professed values of Wilde 
himself. “I consider ugliness a 
kind of malady, and illness 
and suffering always inspire 
me with revulsion,” Wilde 
confided in conversation. He 
was similarly heartless to¬ 
ward the plight of the poor: 

“If the poor only had profiles 

there would be no difficulty 
in solving the problem of 
poverty.” 

But it is precisely this atti¬ 
tude that Wilde condemns in 
the fairy tales. Those who set 

themselves against the hum¬ 
ble majority are, in turn, hum¬ 
bled in their pride and has¬ 
tened to a (gentle) death. This 
is not the Wilde of scathing 
repartee and heartless drama; 
it is the side of his character 

which emerged full-blown af¬ 
ter he was disgraced for 
sodomizing other beautiful 
boys. 

Broken Spirit 

But this was after Wilde’s 

spirit had been broken. In the 
fairy tales the tension be¬ 
tween the “Nietzschean priv¬ 
ilege” of beauty and Christian 
humility is still unresolved. 
One senses Wilde’s attraction 
to boyish beauty even as he 

Wilde illustrator, P. Craig 
Russell 

circumscribes it with punitive 
morality and happy endings. 

P. Craig Russell captures 
this ambivalence in his illus¬ 
trated adaptation of the fairy 
tales. Russell, who is gay him¬ 
self, cheerfully admits that “I 

always draw more beautiful 
men than women.” 

Russell is best known for 
his illustrations in the fantasy 
genre (Killraven and Moor¬ 
cock’s Elric) as well as for his 
illustrated versions of 
Mozart’s Magic Flute and 
Wagner’s Parsifal (which, ac¬ 
cording to Richard Mohr, is 
the consummate homoerotic 
opera). He intends to follow 
this first volume of Wilde’s 
Fairy Tales with several oth¬ 

ers. 
Russell constructs each 

page of his books as a kind of 
“stanza” — so that the panel at 
the bottom of the page both 
sums up what has come be¬ 
fore and directs the reader on 

to the next page His tech¬ 
nique is effective for render¬ 
ing both the whimsy and the 
emotion of Wilde’s Fairy 
Tales. 

It is a tribute to Russell’s 
talent that he is able to cap¬ 

ture almost all of Wilde’s text 
in his adaptation. In fact, he 
may be rescuing Wilde’s 
Fairy Tales from oblivion. 
Stories which seem cloying 
and sentimental in their orig¬ 
inal form now come alive as 

comic book adventures. While 
I prefer the cruel, immoral 
Wilde, Russell’s adaptation re¬ 
minds us that Wilde was also 
“the gentlest of men.” ▼ 

Editor’s Note: P. Craig Rus¬ 
sell will be reading from his 
work at A Different Light 
Bookstore, 489 Castro St., on 
Sunday, January 10 at 6:30 
p.m. This event is free to the 
general public. 
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City College Course Explores 

Lesbian and Gay Gerontology 

Aging in America 
by Nancy Boutilier 

“I think many of our ca¬ 
reers will have to be like this 
— I’m starting something new 

in my fifties. Otherwise, you 
burn out.” Those words were spo¬ 

ken by lesbian City 
College Professor 
Margaret Cruikshank 

in a recent interview, and 
while Cruikshank may be 
branching out to teach a 
course called “Lesbian and 
Gay Aging Issues,” she is, by 
no stretch of the imagination, 
burning out. 

Cruikshank, whose aca¬ 
demic credentials are in liter¬ 
ature and women’s studies, 
started teaching gay and les¬ 
bian literature at City College 
in 1982, in what is now the 
longest unbroken thread (be¬ 

ginning in 1972) of such a 
course in the country. During 
that time, in 1989, the Gay 
and Lesbian Studies Depart¬ 
ment emerged to help further 
champion the development of 
courses with a focus on gay 

and lesbian issues. 

Cruikshank has authored a 
number of books, including 
The Gay and Lesbian Libera¬ 
tion Movement published by 
Routledge this year as part of 
its Revolutionary 

Thought/Radical Movements 
Series. Most recently, howev¬ 
er, Cruikshank has been in 
the classroom as a student 
completing her master’s in 
gerontology at San Francisco 
State University. 

Cruikshank’s inquiry into 
the field of gerontology, the 
study of aging, sparked “Les¬ 
bian and Gay Aging Issues,” 
and the course serves as a re¬ 
minder that we are not only 
everywhere in life, but we 

also can be everywhere in a 
college curriculum. 

Similar to one pioneered 
by Monika Kehoe and Sheryl 
Goldberg but cut from the 
budget at SF State, the inter¬ 
disciplinary course which 

Cruikshank has designed was 
first turned down by the 
Gerontology Department. 
However, support from col¬ 
league and department chair 

Jack Collins means that 
Cruikshank’s course will be 

available for credit this spring 
through the Gay and Lesbian 
Studies Department. 

Aging Issues 

The course will explore, 
among other topics, the philo¬ 

sophical and spiritual dimen¬ 
sions of aging, the biology of 
aging, life review, ageism, 
heterosexism and homopho¬ 
bia in the field of aging, and 
oral histories with old les¬ 
bians and gay men. The 

Wednesday evening class be¬ 
gins January 20 on the Castro 
Valencia Campus at Everett 
Middle School. 

Cruikshank cited her expe¬ 
rience as “an example of the 
importance of having a strong 

department — Women’s Stud¬ 
ies or Gay Studies — to launch 
projects.” The course has 
been framed to accommodate 
a wide range of students, and 
Cruikshank hopes to attract 
not only lesbians and gay 

men interested in issues of ag¬ 
ing, but also professionals 
who work in fields related to 
gerontology. 

According to Cruikshank, 
the interdisciplinary nature of 
her course is important be¬ 

cause gerontology is a con¬ 
ventional field which has re¬ 

mained largely uninfluenced 
by the movements like wom¬ 
en’s studies programs, gay 
and lesbian studies, or multi- 
culturalism. “It’s very white, 
very male, and a lot of the re¬ 
search is done by men on 

men,” said Cruikshank, and 
as the conversation continues, 
it’s clear that means straight 
men. 

“The field [of gerontology], 
as a whole, is not like wom¬ 
en’s studies where people are 

constantly challenging as¬ 
sumptions.” 

And what are the assump¬ 
tions that Cruikshank has 
learned to challenge in her 
own work in the field? 

While Cruikshank knows 

of a few people who are offer¬ 
ing a critique of the system, 
she said that too many in the 
field “accept the idea that age 
is a disease that needs social 
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Teacher, author Margaret 
Cruikshank (Photo; Barbara Giles) 

workers and doctors to inter¬ 
vene. I assume aging to be a 

natural process.” 

Challenging the capitalistic 
underpinnings of the medical- 
ization of aging in this coun¬ 
try, Cruikshank said, “There 
is nothing intrinsic to aging 
that means you have to pop 

five pills a day.” 

While acknowledging that 
sick people may need medical 
attention, Cruikshank insists 
that the process of aging is it¬ 
self not a disease. She sees 
the medical community’s 

prominence in the field of 
gerontology as a matter of 
U.S. cultural belief and bias. 

Funding Disease 

As evidence of our medi- 
calization of aging, Cruik¬ 

shank points out that research 
money goes into diseases 

rather than wellness. “There’s 
no motivation to study 
healthy people,” she said. 
While plenty of steps could 
be taken to improve the 

health of older Americans, 
“they are more important to 
capitalism as sick people. It’s 
not advantageous to the sys¬ 
tem to protect them.” 

Cruikshank also challenges 
longevity rates as projected 

by so-called experts. While 
nutritional patterns and med¬ 
ical advances have kept the 
longevity rates on the rise, 
Cruikshank does not assume 
that trend will continue. Cit¬ 
ing environmental pollution, 

AIDS, breast cancer, nuclear 
testing, and other kinds of ex¬ 
posures as reasons for short¬ 
ened lives, she says that “pro¬ 
jections of longevity rates 
have to be rethought” to take 
into account so many prema¬ 
ture deaths. 

She further challenges a 
variety of attitudes: “There’s 
not much tolerance for frailty 
in our culture. We do not 
tend to integrate our frail and 
dependent elderly with our 

families.” Pointing to an 
African custom in which the 
old women in some tribes 
“get to name the babies and 
settle disputes,” Cruikshank 
contrasted U.S. patterns with 
societies that provide a niche 

for the elderly, “something to 
look forward to.” 

Cruikshank also disputes 
the assumption that America 
is a monolithic culture. “Prob¬ 

ably more black women over 
the age of 65 are caring for 
children in San Francisco 
than white women,” posited 
Cruikshank, with acknowl¬ 
edgment of the various fac¬ 
tors weighing into that hunch. 

And so much is open to 
hunch. Cruikshank sees her 

course as “an example of a 

fairly new area to have a gay 
and lesbian focus. It may turn 
out that we age the same as 
other people do, but ... “ and 
in pausing, she opened the 
door to the vast areas that 

have been overlooked by 
academia in the past. 

Accustomed to the resis¬ 
tance some have to putting 
the words “lesbian and gay” 
in a course title, Cruikshank 
has found some resistance to 

the word “aging” this time 
around. And just as the ac¬ 
tivist’s argument insists that 
naming is an important way 
to make visible that which is 
lesbian and gay, this course ti¬ 
tle actively makes visible that 

which some would like to ig¬ 
nore — the fact that people 
age. 

Less Desirable 

I asked about differences 
between the way lesbians and 

gay men view aging. She first 
pointed me in the direction of 
Keith Vacha’s memoirs of 
older gay men, Quiet Fires. 
“Some of the men inter¬ 
viewed talked about feeling 
less desirable or outside of 

the dating game,” reported 
Cruikshank. Then she ex¬ 
plained some observations 
from Baba Copper’s book 
Over the Hill, including the 
theory that large, heavy wom¬ 
en are more hurt by ageism 

than small, slight women. Fi¬ 
nally, after a pause, she pon¬ 
dered another possibility: “It 
would be fun to know how 
men viewed as effeminate by 
our culture experience aging 
differently than men seen as 

more masculine.” 
In conversation, Cruik¬ 

shank proves herself to be a 
student of life, and the 
wonder that sparks her eye as 
she reflects on questions 
seems to glow with an echo 

(Continued on next pageJ 
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Aging 
(Continued from page 31) 

of her words: “It would be 
fun to know.” 

“There’s lots of denial 
about aging in this culture,” 
said Cruikshank. “On the sur¬ 
face, lesbians often seem 
more accepting, but how we 

feel in our heart of hearts — I 
think, in this culture, it would 
be a surprise if we could 
overcome ageism.” 

And it is clear in conversa¬ 
tion that Cruikshank invites 
students to consider and re¬ 

consider their own attitudes 

and beliefs. For every ques¬ 
tion I asked, Cruikshank re¬ 
ferred me to an article, an au¬ 
thor, or a study she, has seen. 
And like the pioneer that she 
is, she always added a ques¬ 
tion of her own for further 
study. The editor of an an¬ 

thology of literature about ag¬ 
ing, Cruikshank sees herself 
as both a student and a teach¬ 
er. “I don’t feel like an expert. 

I want to facilitate while stu¬ 

dents learn on their own.” 
Well-stocked with re¬ 

sources, ideas, and questions, 
Cruikshank inspires complex 
questions: What are the cul¬ 
tural and political reasons 
that aging in this country is 

dominated by the fields of 
medicine, social work, and so¬ 
cial sciences? What does the 
Commission on Aging do? 
What should it do? What 
room is there for real intima¬ 
cy in nursing homes? What 

does the conservative attitude 
of such institutions mean to 
lesbians and gay men? 

And, because I’m not sure 
whether she asked them or if 
she sparked my curiosity to 
ask them, I feel as though I’ve 

experienced a tutorial with a 
remarkable teacher, a teacher 
ablaze with curiosity and pas¬ 
sion — not a teacher burning 
out. ▼ 

Editor’s Note: If Professor 
Cruikshank’s course on aging 
at City College sparks your in¬ 
terest, you can get more infor¬ 
mation by calling 922-8523. 

The New Year's Eve crowd at 
Cyclops — sweaty bodies 
and all-night suckers. 

(Photo: Rick Gerharter) 

FRIDAY 
12:30, 8:00 & 11:30 PM 

SATURDAY 
2:00, 8:00 & 11:30 PM 

SUNDAY 
2:00, 5:30 & 10:00 PM 

DAILY 
12:30, 8:00 & 11:30 PM 

FANTASTIC BOY-NEXT-DOOR 

JACK OFF STUDS 

Show palace T Video arcade 
LIVE JACK-OFF STRIPPERS 

Wide Screen Cinema & Underground Lounge 

NOVELTY ST0RE& VIDEO RENTALS | 
Largest SF gay video arcade • 30 Cubicles 
Home of the original 3-way Buddy Booths 
Large Gay Video & Magazine Selection 

Preview Rooms • Star Booth 

Cyclops Makes Its Debut 

Mission Accomplished 

GINO AMATTI 

sary; the non-alcoholic re¬ 
freshment bar with nutritious 
drinks; and a second dance 
floor that features a mix of 
classic house, disco, and hip- 
hop music on yet another fab 
Sound Factory sound system. 

On the second level of Cy¬ 
clops, catwalks give you a 
bird’s-eye view of each of the 
lounges. Back toward the en¬ 
trance of the club is a cafe- 
styled bar where you can sit 
and sip an espresso and look 
out the floor-to-ceiling glass 
windows at the beautiful San 
Francisco skyline. Also on 
the second level is the strate¬ 
gically located VIP room, 
with windows that provide 
views of different areas of the 

club. Just outside the VIP 
room is the VIP balcony, 
which overlooks the main 
dance floor. 

Thousands Cheer 

As midnight — and the 
New Year — drew near, I 

looked down through one of 
the windows of the VIP room 
at the main dance floor. 
Thousands of sweat-drenched, 
shirtless men and boys cov¬ 
ered every inch of the floor; 

you couldn’t have squeezed a 
sardine in there if you tried. 
A huge billboard came to life 
with bright white lights an¬ 
nouncing the official start of 
1993 as hundreds of balloons 
and streamers fell from the 

ceiling. The cheers and 
shouts from the throng below 
were deafening. 

Over a million dollars has 
been poured into the creation 
of this all-new club by the 
Gus Bean/Sound Factory al¬ 

liance. If the club’s one-eyed 
mascot has a singular vision, 

perhaps it is to provide San 
Francisco with an outstanding 
nightclub that has everything 
you need under one roof. If 
so, the mission (despite the at¬ 
tendant opening night glitch¬ 
es — people who never got in, 

the coat check, etc.) has been 
accomplished. Y 

Editor’s Note: Cyclops be¬ 
comes a regular Saturday 
night event this weekend, 
January 9. The club is locat¬ 

ed at 525 Harrison Street, be¬ 
tween First and Second 
streets. Call 512-5767 for de¬ 
tails on all upcoming Cyclops 
events. 

by David Taylor-Wilson The New Year was 
welcomed in the Bay 
Area with numerous 
celebrations, yet one 

particular event stood out: the 

opening of Cyclops, the all- 
new venue from Gus Pre¬ 
sents. Before the evening’s 
festivities concluded, one 
thing was certain — an evolu¬ 
tion had occurred, and the 
face of social dance gather¬ 

ings and Bay Area nightclubs 
had been transformed. Final¬ 
ly, San Francisco has a first- 
rate, world-class nightclub 
that can rightfully be men¬ 
tioned in the same breath as 

.clubs from Paris, London, Mi¬ 

lan, Barcelona, Monaco, and 
New York. 

Two large spotlights stood 
guard at the canopied en¬ 
trance of the club, slicing 
through the rainy, foggy 
night, beckoning the 

evening’s revelers forward. 
Once inside, faces were 
awash with amazement as 
they viewed their new dance 
facility. 

Pride and Joy 

Beyond the entrance foyer, 
there’s the main lobby/meet- 
and-greet area with one of the 
six full-service bars spread 
throughout the club. Past the 
adjacent “chill-out” room, you 
come to the pride and joy of 
the establishment: the mondo 
dance floor and its thunder¬ 
ous sound system. Custom- 
built to exacting acoustical 
specifications by the world- 

renowned, New York-based 
club experts, Sound Factory, 

never before has there been a 
more heart-pumping conduit 
for dance music in the City. 
Overhead, hundreds of lights 
and lasers danced a ballet of 
their own, painting the space 
with a rainbow of colors. And 

Cyclops is festooned with 
scores of video screens pro¬ 

jecting visuals that are con¬ 
trolled by a video crew oper¬ 
ating a complex set of high- 
tech mixing equipment. 

Down the main hallway 
that leads to the club’s “west 
wing,” the “full-service club” 
concept becomes reality. 
Here are three separate mi¬ 
lieus at your disposal — the 
Ambient Lounge, which al¬ 
lows you to share an intimate 
conversation in a cozy spot 
where shouting is not neces¬ 
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Pool 

Champions Arriving for 

WCCXXVI 
City Champion pool players 

from San Diego, Long beach 
and LA are flying in this week 

to square off against our local 

heroes when West Coast 

Challenge XXVI gets under 
way Friday, January 8, at 

Potrero Hill’s Slovenian hall. 
It’s the SF Pool Association’s, 

biennial turn to host the event, 
which provides local pool afi¬ 

cionados with a rare opportu¬ 

nity to enjoy some excellent, 
dramatic contests in the week¬ 

end billiard club that the 

league will create. 

Among our local players, the 

first to earn the chance to com¬ 

pete this weekend were the top 

four finishers in last Novem¬ 
ber’s All-Star Tournament. 

Led by top-seeded Lisa Dun¬ 

can, the entrants in the WCC 
Open Individuals Tournament 
include Jack Dunbar, Bernard 

Bayaca, and Mark Sharpe. 
Representing SF in the 

Women’s Tournament will be 

top-seeded Mele Devictoria 
along with Cathy Sutton., 
Helen Gaughran, and Krista 

Smith. Smith has also been 

coordinating preparations for 

the event. 

Orlando Cruise and Jerry 

Pepper are the local entrants in 

the recently added Hi-Lo Tour¬ 
nament. It should be quite ex¬ 
citing for Pepper, considering 

that this season marked his 

first exposure to league play. 

Geezers Defeated 

The hard-fought team cham¬ 

pionship race ended when No. 

2-seeded Q Club downed their 
top-seeded counterparts, Q 

Club Geezers, in consecutive 

matches. They’ll go on now to 

WCC team competition. Third- 

place team honors went to 
Cinchpenders, who upset 

Marlena’s Magic in the Con¬ 

solation round. 
On Friday night the SFPA 

will hold its Fall Season 

Awards Party at the hall as 

part of WCC festivities. 

Among the many honorees 
will be the top-four finishers of 

the Rising Star Tournament: 
Mark Miller, Gil Ubando, Paul 

Olsen, and John Hou. They’re 

joined by the four finalists 

Softball 

GSL Tryouts 
On January 9 and 24, the San Francisco Gay 

Softball League will host open practice at 
Christopher Field in San Francisco for all 
league members and non-members who wish 
to have their names made available to teams 

seeking new players. The time for newcomers 
is 10:30 a.m.; returning league members, 11:30 
a.m.; and women, 12:30 p.m., though women 
are welcome at the two previous times as well. 
Christopher Field is located behind the west 
end of the Safeway parking lot off Diamond 
Heights Boulevard. For more information, call 

Marc Cole at (510) 530-3637, Tim Murphy at 
(415) 587-2040, or Wendy Gershow at (510) 252- 
7959. ▼ 

Bowling 

New Bowling League 
A new bowling league, the Tavern Guild 

Monday Trios, is forming Jan. 11 at 8:30 p.m. at 
Park Bowl (1855 Haight Street). The cost is $10 
per person, which includes the bowling fee, 
prize funds, and other expenses. 0 

Your three-person team may consist of men, 
women, or mixed. When signing up a team, 
however, you may carry four or five individu¬ 
als, with the extra one or two rotating within 
the team or used as substitutes. Even if you 
are not a member of a team, sign up for the 
league anyway. A place will be found for ev¬ 
eryone. 

For more information on the Tavern Guild 
Monday Trios, contact Mai at Park Bowl at 
752-2366. If Mai is not available, please leave 

’your name and number so that he can contact 
you. ▼ 

from the Star Search Tourna¬ 

ment: Dennis Healy, Phil Nor- 

dent, Jerry Hurtarte, and Laura 

Phillips. 

Visitors are welcome 

throughout this weekend’s ac¬ 

tivities. The Slovenian Hall is 

located at the corner of 
Mariposa and Vermont, just off 

the 101 Freeway on Potrero 
Hill. Dial JOE-POOL for 

league information. T 

BAR TALK 
1-900-844-2227 

$.98 PER MINUTE AND YOU MUST BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD 
ALL BARTALK ADS ARE ACTIVE ONLY FROM JAN. 7-13 

Foreskin servicing reqd by attrac, 
40yo, HIVneg WM w/ample skin, 
5'11, 153lbs, br/br, smooth, 
'sta'che, safe, healthy, vers btm, 
dildoee, no smk/drugs. You: 
GWM/GLM w/insatiable foreskin 
appetite, 18-45yo, attrac, wt/ht 
proprtnl, HIVneg, vers top, dildoer, 
safe, no smk/drugs. Plusses: 
uncut, well hung, but not nec, 
poss frndshp/rltnshp. EXT. 5551 , 

Hot stud needed for deep-throat 
action. 6', bit guy gives great head 
and rim job to Castro men. Late 
nite action. EXT. 5552 

Where are you? You: 6' and taller, 
buffed, attrac, w/ a caring, affec¬ 
tionate personality, broad-minded. 
Me: 6'1, 165lbs, dark-skinned, 
strikingly attrac. I'm attracted to 

big, tall, in-shape men, so let's 
meet and see what happens. EXT. 
5535 

Muscle man. You're muse, macho, 
masc, buffed but enjoy being btm 
to 6'2, 168lbs, smooth, soft, dark- 
skinned, androgynously beautiful 
guy. Call! EXT. 5553 

Hot Italn cumfreak and asseater 
sks heavy-loaded, horny men for 
reg sessions. Serious. Call for 
description. EXT. 5554 

Yng Asian sought for uninhibited, 
safe, erotic date. WM, HIVneg, 
slim, 5' 11, cln-shvn. Let's be 
creative. EXT. 5555 

Hot WM, gym bod, has hungry 
tongue for well-bit, beefy WM w/ 
a tight, hungry bubble butt. EXT. 

5556 

(Continued on next page) 
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Chinese male, 28yo, Ikng for strt 
or bi Asian for friends or poss 
more. EXT. 5468 

Lkng for guys who want to star in 
my amateur videos. Will also trade 
videos of myself. EXT. 5469 

E Bay, 37yo, blond, solid bubble 
butt, 29" waist, HIVneg, sks 
agressv, hairy, defined-chested 
blond for dates. EXT. 5470 

Hot, masc, raunchy, bl/bl, 6', 
180lbs, Ikng for hot, masc top into 
heavy piss scenes, VA, jockstraps. 
Have rim chair. EXT. 5471 

Blk masseur, 40yo, offers hot, 
non-sexual EBay rubs to men over 
40yo w/husky bids. No $. Serious 
only. EXT. 5472 

Mature BM, uncut, HIVneg, good 
build, near 9", Irg low-hangers, 
needs reg massage/deep throat. 
Older expert a plus* Sincere pis. 
EXT. 5473 

This Latino FF dildo btm Ikng for 
experd, safe, hot, fun top or vers. 
EXT. 5474 

Gdlkng BM, masc btm, 34yo, 
175lbs, 5'10, hungry deep throat. 
You: GWM, top, masc,Vallejo, 
Fairfield, Vacaville. EXT. 5475 

Oakland midnight cock/ball, one- 
on-one worship ritual. Into mutual 
JO, dirty talk only. Masc/aggrsv 
sks same. Drink/party (50/50) my 
place. EXT. 5490 

Btm Ikng for top to open his hole. 
FF, toys. Fun, safe. Let's play. EXT. 
5476 

Let's swap hot, kinky home 
videos. JO, piss, fisting, cock/ball 
torture wntd. EXT. 5477 

Very hot, masc, well-bit WM, 5'11, 
175lbs, 29yo, sks masc, gdlkng, 
muse WM top, 21-35yo, for hot, 
safe fun. Well hung a plus. EXT. 
5478 

BGM, 35yo, 150lbs, 5'9, strt- 
acting, horny, discreet, male 
honesty. EXT. 5479 

Flat tops and crewcuts turn me 
on! 32yo, 6'1 WM wants to 
explore wkend fun w/similar WMs. 
Must have flat top or crewcut only. 
EXT. 5480 

Nob Hill GWM, 40yo, 6', 185lbs, 
gym, hung, HIVpos, sks endless 
a/p oral w/honest similar. EXT. 
5481 

Hot btm fit 58yo, 6', 170lbs, 
beard, tatts, rings, sks piercing 
top, needlework/suturing fun, 30 
plus permanent SM session 
piercings. Any age, race. EXT. 
5487 

SF, big, blk, bearded bear hunting 
for hairy-assed cub who is HIVneg 
like myself. 40s, 5'11, 220lbs, 
salt-peppered hair. Let's get bare- 
assed naked. EXT. 5488 

Fit 57yo ringed tattooed slit dick 
sks finger-sized pisshole fucker, 
any age, race Long, skinny dick. 
Uncut a plus. EXT. 5489 

Long hair, art films, The B-52's, 
dream recall, cafe sitting, wkends 
in bed. EVBay, safe top, 29yo, 
bl/bl. EXT. 5494 

GBM, 35yo, 150lbs, 5'9, strt- 
acting, sks discreet, horny, strt- 
acting, honest male, any age, race 
unimport. Clean, employed a 
must. EXT. 5491 

GWM Ikng for older GWM, 40- 
60yo. I'm 49yo, clean as well as 
healthy. Love being touched, felt 
and I want to be sexually played 
with as well. Come lay me. EXT. 
5493 

33yo Ikng for older person for 
frndshp, over 55 yo, over 190lbs. 
EXT. 5495 

Skng dad/big brother. Any age, 
race, size. Me: 24yo, 5'5, 125lbs, 
smooth, gym-toned, boyish, 
affectionate, shy. EXT. 5496 

Asian male, 5'6, 105lbs, 25yo, 
skng others for frndshp/rltnshp, 
18-30yo, not into bars, serious 
only. EXT 5497 

Short, hung daddy needs Asian 
boy under 40yo who wants to 
serve and be lovingly bound. EXT. 
5498 

Do you have foreskin? Show me. 
EXT. 5499 

Gorgeous, tall, slim, 21yo GAM 
sks a tall, hndsm, HIVneg non- 
smkr who isn't blk or Asian. EXT. 
5500 

Shove it up (SS) and punch in 30 
genital piercings (12g), feel it 
w/your dick. Any age, race. I'm 
equipped. EXT. 5501 

Hndsm, butch Italn, 5'9, 29yo, 
sks masc, yng, wht dude to blow. 
Straighter the better ... any time. 
EXT. 5502 

Attrac GWM, 42yo, 6', 175lbs, 
athletic, reg, masc guy into 
underwear, jocks, Levi's.. Lkng for 
same. Serious pis. EXT. 5506 

WM, 44yo, 6'1, 280lbs, sks Greek 
pass or oral active WM, 21-45yo. 
I'm easygoing and Ikng for that in 
you. EXT. 5507 

Photogenic volunteer video actors 
wntd for homo home video entry. 
Shooting soon. Fun and safe. EXT. 
5508 

Hndsm, muse Asian, 28yo, 5'6, 
140lbs, HIVneg, skng wht or Latin 
cock slave. Pref in San Jose area. 
EXT. 5509 

42yo GWM, bl/br, 6'1, 170lbs, 
swimmer, stable, prof, 
affectionate, big hearted. Sure I'd 
like to meet you and "do the deed" 
but I'd also like to meet someone 
who likes to cuddle on the sofa; 
someone to crawl under the 
covers and snuggle with — 
someone to make breakfast for. 
I'm ready, are you? EXT. 5511 

Sonoma Co man, 40yo, HIVneg, 
sks yng guy for safe, secret safe 
sex. No exp nec. Nice imperfect 
guys only. EXT. 5512 

GWM, 38yo, hairy, husky, balding, 
'stache, sks guy, 20-30yo, 
w/attrac, boyish Iks for fun and 
poss rltnshp. EXT. 5517 

New year, new love. Let's curl up 
by the fire for deep kisses, nipple 
work, oral fun. Prof GWM, 40s, 
blond, HIVpos, smkr, sks 
playmate. Once or a lifetime. EXT. 
5518 

Let's have our soft, muscled 
tongues wrestle through creamy, 
silky spit while our nostrils flare in 
syncopated chant and hands pull 
hot hands in red motion over 
pulsing bodies ... Let's jam! EXT. 
5516 

Smooth, gdlkng BB w/ a super hot 
manhole, Ikng for servicing on a 
reg basis. EXT. 5519 

Get manhandled! Very hndsm, 
muse GWM sks other well-bit men 
for erotic wrestling. Open to all 
skill levels and fantasies 
emphasis on fun. EXT. 5515 

Where are the blks, hairy knights? 
Wht colt begs, pleads. Racial 
Orders, training to lap, lick, up, 
down, in my corral. Smk, drink 
vers. EXT 5513 

WM wants WM who wants his ass 
opened first thing in the morning. 
Have nice dick and moveable 
hands. EXT 5520 

Yng GA sought for nude full-body 
massage. This healthy, hot, horny 
WM rubs you all over. Safe, 
discreet. EXT 5521 

BM sought by attrac WM, oral, 
safe, sane, mid-20s-40s. Let's 
freak. 5'11, 170lbs, good bod. E 
Bay a plus. EXT. 5522 

Succumb to Irg nipples, chest on a 
GWM, smooth, cln-cut, HIVneg, 
defined. You: big guy, solid, non- 
smkr, HIVneg, slim waist, great 
legs. EXT. 5523 

Head service for WM/LM studs 
25yo or yngr. Me: WM, br/bl, 
35yo, 5'8, 155lbs. This offer for 
masc punks, bl collar workers, 
jocks. EXT. 5524 

E Bay muscle? Slim guy sks 
friendly, smart hunks for mutual 
massage and safe, sensual fun. 
EXT 5525 

GLM, 29yo, skng GAM/GLM for 
sincere frndshp/rltnshp. Give me a 
call! EXT. 5526 

Bare chest, leather coat and 
Levi's. You: 30yo plus, 

.'stache/beard stubble. Tattoo a 
plus. EXT 5527 

Happy, tall GWM, 45yo, cut, 
HIVneg, smkr, cocktails, drug free, 
prof, Ikng for GWM prof, 40-50yo, 
HIVneg, cut, for oral romance. 
EXT. 5528 

BGM, 5'10, 200lbs, top, 30yo, 
sks masc, musc/stocky, HIVneg 
GM who enjoys outdoors, gym, 
cuddling, 30-40yo. EXT. 5529 

Loosen my hot, tight hole w/your 
expert cock. Trim, healthy HIVpos, 
49yo, dk bid, uncut, w/hungry 
nipples. EXT. 5530 

GLM sks GWM/GLM under 35yo 
for serious rltnshp/frndshp. Turn¬ 
ons: cln-shvn. Southern-accented, 
blond guys. EXT. 5531 

Blk, kinky, FF, bubble-butt pig boy 
into all fantasy kink video taping 
— groups, 3-ways, ass eating. 
EXT. 5532 

WM Ikng for butch WM who needs 
to release overnite golden juice 
and big load to start the day right. 
EXT. 5533 

Italn ex-football jock sks expert 
oral servicing on reg basis. Castro 
loc. All replies considered. EXT. 
5534 

Well-bit WM, 5' 11, cut big, needs 
big, hairy bubble butt to eat and 
fuck from well-bit WM, 20-30s. 
Hungry and hot wntd. EXT. 5536 

Muscular? Gdlkng WM, 6'2, lean, 
hard body, HIVneg, wants athletic, 
well-bit guy under 35yo (I'm 32yo) 
to explore JO, oral action. EXT. 
5537 

GWM, 25yo, sks cln-cut, all-Am- 
type jocks for safe scenes. 5'8, 
blk hair, 150lbs. You're discreet, 
masc. EXT. 5538 

28yo, smooth, slender Asian sks 
loving, well-bit GWM, 30-40yo, 
for sharing good times. Kisses, 
massage, movies, dinners, frndshp 
and more. EXT. 5541 

Oral slave wants demanding cock 
master. Pref hairy. Use me, use my 
hot mouth. Also serves two or 
more men. EXT. 5542 

Domnt, masc WM, well-bit, hung 
big, wants in-shape, pass/submsv 
WM w/hairy bod, 20-30s. EXT. 
5543 

Blks who want to sit for long 
service on my rim chair or want to 
eat my hairy ass. Me: GWM, mid- 
40s. EXT. 5544 

Let's get naked. Lkng for men into 
social nudity. Possibly form group. 
If you like to be nud$ call and let's 
meet. EXT. 5545 

Lkng for a friend who is sensitive, 
intelligent, gdlkng, adveturous, 
creative, like to travel all over the 
world. I'm 26yo, 5'11, 175lbs, live 
in Hawaii, now. Aloha. EXT. 5546 

E Bay, 37yo, smooth, hard bubble 
butt, blond, HIVneg, sks blond, 
aggrsv, muse friend, HIVneg, for 
relaxed fun in and out of the sack. 
EXT. 5547 

Dad needs btm son for mutual 
needs. Ass massage, lite spank. 
Me: attrac GWM, 40yo, 6'5, 
200lbs. You: attrac GWM, 18- 
35yo, slim. You need it bad. EXT. 
5548 

GAM, 30yo, 5'10, cute, discreet, 
Ikng for strt or bi WM fdr reg 
massage and safe service. Must 
be tall, hndsm and masc. EXT. 
5549 

E Bay dad, 5'9, 155lbs, trim, 
muse, healthy, wants service for 
big, uncut manmeat. | fuck face 
and ass hard. EXT. 5482 

I love videos of yng wht guys 
doing their thing! Don't even have 
to show your face. Pis call and Iv a 
message. The ynger, .... EXT. 
5483 

Lkng for GBM/GWM/GAM to 
undress me. This 49yo loves to be 
explored by middle-aged guys. I 
want your lips. I want your 
tongue I want your fingers as well 
to .... EXT. 5484 

WM, HIVneg, sks strt ot bisexual 
WM or AM for rltnshp. No drink or 
smk. 36-56yo, HIVneg, oral only. 
EXT. 5485 

GLM, 5'4, 135lbs, 34yo, btm, 
very horny, sks GWM tops for fun. 
I'm very horny. EXT. 5486 

Lkng for men w/huge tools to fill 
my btm. 9 or more inches. The 
bigger, the better. EXT. 5492 

1960 GWM, like new inside and 
out, see to appreciate, low 
mileage, rare find. You: honest, 
sincere, monog. EXT. 5503 

Attrac GAM, Fil, 30yo plus, 
smooth, HIVneg, med bid, masc, 
stable, fun-loving, sks GWM, 30- 
40yo, HIVneg, 'stache, sense of 
humor, attrac, stable, for monog 
rltnshp/frndshp. EXT. 5539 

Cute wht boy, 5'11, 160lbs, 31yo, 
wants to serve top BM. Sit on my 
face, sir. Hungry, tireless tongue, 
cigar, beer, lay back and let me do 
the dirty work your way. EXT. 
5540 

I want you to sit on my face so I 
can tongue-fuck your big, hairy 
bubble butt. You: well-bit WM, 20- 
30s, hairy. Me: hot, hung big, well 
bit, hungry tongue. EXT. 5550 

If you're 5'8 or shorter, smooth, 
stocky (over 160lbs), BB type, 20- 
45yo, who needs some help to 
make ends meet and likes 3-ways 
w/two prof, attrac, cln-cut, hung, 
mid-30s and 40s, call us. We like 
clean, safe sex. No fats or ferns. 
EXT. 5504 

40yo, clean, hot man-pussy, wide 
open for heavy loads from esp 
GBM, but any race, age. Chubby 
welcome. EXT. 5505 

Every night can be New Year's Eve 
w/this prof GWM, 5'9, 158lbs, 
blond, HIVpos, smkr. Mutual oral 
action, great kisses, titplay. EXT. 
5510 

Submsv, low-down ckskr, 52yo, 
tall, fit, services cops, construc¬ 
tion worker types. Esp if you're 
muse. Your penis, my mouth. EXT. 
5514 
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Calendar listings, press releases and photos must be received by Thursday, k prior to publication. No exceptions. 

FRIDAY 8 
Sex/Love/Stories 
Tim Miller's solo show of 
queer stuff, ACT UP jail 
orgies. New York hell hovels 
and SoCal riots, "evokes a 
powerful sense of possibility." 
$10. 8pm. Thru 1/17. 
Connie Champagne takes the 
stage at 10pm every Friday, 
with "This Is War!" a post- 
atomic cabaret, with 
accompanist Glen Kelly. $10. 
Josie's, 16th at Market. 861- 
7933. 

Digital Art Be-In 
Anything touting itself as a 
'be-in' that charges 
admission is suspect in our 
book, but perhaps a dazzling 
display of techno art, with 
live performances by Bob 
Bralove, Henry Kaiser, 
Timothy Leary, among 
others, will entertain as a 
sort of virtual cyber mall 
experience. 7pm-3am. The 
Fashion Center, 699 8th St. 
(510)762-BASS. 

A Snake in the Vein 
Alan Bowne's blistering black 
comedy about two men in 
rehab is extended thru 2/6 
due to popular demand. $10. 
8:30pm. Theatre Rhinoceros, 
2926 16th. 861-5079. 

Timon of Athens 
Thick Description's updated, 
trimmed-down version of 
Shakespeare's satirical drama 
about a nobleman who goes 
broke. Thru 1/31. $8-12. 
8pm. Noh Space, 2840 
Mariposa. 621-0507. 

Love (Sic) 
Love, sex and aging explored 
bv three women in a pastiche 
of storytelling, dance, songs 
and dialogue Performed and 
created by Helen Dan- 
nenberg, Deborah Slater, and 
Joya Cory. $12. 8:30pm. 
Thru 1/30. Marin Theatre 
Company, Sali Lieberman 
Studio Theatre, 397 Miller 
Ave., Mill Valley. 388-5208. 

Miss Evers' Boys 
ACT's compelling, well- 
staged production of David 
Felashun's touching drama 
about the nurse who cared 
for black men in the infamous 
Tuskeaee syphilis studies. 
$12-36. 8pm. Wed. & Sat. 
2pm. Sun. 3pm. Thru 1/31. 
Stage Door Theatre, 420 
Mason. 749-2ACT. 

The Valentine Touch 
Musical comedy about a 
safecracker, based on an 0. 
Henry story and co-written 
by ex-porn star Jack 
Wrangler. $13-18. 7:30 
(Tue.-Thu.), 8pm (Fri. & Sat.), 
Sat. mats at 2pm, Sun. at 
3pm. Thru 2/20. Willows 
Theatre, Willows Shopping 
Center, 1975 Diamond Blvd., 
Concord. (510) 762-BASS. 

The Late Great Ladies 
of Blues and Jazz 
Sandra Reaves-Phillips sings 
as Billie Holiday, Bessie 
Smith, Dinah Washington, 
Ma Rainey, Ethel Waters and 
Mahalia Jackson. $11-36. 
8pm. Thru Sun. Marines 
Memorial Theatre, 609 
Sutter at Mason. 749-2ACT. 

Bon Appetit! 
Jean Stapleton performs in 
two witty musical mono¬ 
logues, one by Ruth Draper, 
The Italian Lesson, and an 
impersonation of Julia Child 
as she madly creates the 
perfect French chocolate 
dessert. $11-36. 8pm. Thru 
1/9. Marines Memorial 
Theatre, 609 Sutter at 
Mason. 749-2ACT. 

Javad 
Sacred Dance and Movement 
of the Persian Dervishes, 
with workshops as well as 
performance. Workshop: 
Sat. & Sun. 10am-5pm, 
Semahane, 781 Bolinas Rd., 
Fairfax. $40 (one day) $70 
(both days). Performance: 
$8-15. 8pm. Noe Valley 
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez. 
566-8165. 

My Blue Heaven 
Jane Chambers' comedic 
play about the romantic 
relationship between two 
women. $3. 8pm. Sun. at 
2pm. Thru 1/10. Studio 
Theatre, Theatre Building, 
Cal State Hayward, Carlos 
Bee Blvd. (510) 886-2464. 

Real Girls 
Our own Angela Bocage 
reads from her projected 
cartoons, and S/M dyke 
Nicola Ginzler reads from her 
razor-sharp prose. $5. 9pm. 
The Elbo Room, 647 
Valencia. 558-8112. 

Oingo Boingo 
Strange tunes and wacky 
rock From Danny. Elfmann's 
band. Expect unusual 
sounds, but no Batman 
Beetlejuice score medley. 
$22.50. 8pm. Also Sat. The 
Warfield, 982 Market. 775- 
7722. 

Women on Stone 
An evening of women 
climbers doing their stuff, 
including Lynn Hill, the 
world's top female climber, 
with a performance by 
Project Bandaloop. $6-8. 6- 
10pm. Cityrock, 1250 45th 
St., Emeryville. (510) 654- 
2510. 

Lair of the White Worm 
The Fearless Vampire Killers 
Ken Russell's ridiculously 
funnv horror film about 
occult worm worshippers 
(with Amanda Donahoe), and 
Roman Polanski's tale of the 
Slovonic bloodsuckers, 
including a gay-fanged son in 
a revealing nightie. Also 
starring Sharon Tate! Lair: 
6:20, 10pm. Vampire Killers: 
8pm. $6. Castro Theatre, 
Castro & Market. 621-6120. 

Drive 
Highly personal indie film 
about two LA commuters, an 
older brilliant theorist driven 
nearly mad and a young 

SATURDAY 9 
The Hole 
Inspired by Dostoyevsky's 
Notes From the Underground, 
Theatre: Ground Up s play 
about a crazed man who 
spends every waking 
moment writing a one-mouse 
play is stark and disturbing. 
$7-12. 8pm. Thru 1/14. The 
Marsh, 968 Valencia at 21st 
St. 641-0235. 

Gay Comedy Night 
Tom Ammiano, Scott 
Capurro, Mark Davis. $8. 
10pm. Josie's, 16th at 
Market. 861-7933. 

Late Night Improv 
Diane Barry, Rafe Chase, 
Stephen Kearin, Regina Saisi 
and others whip up comedic 
parodies of genre films. $7. 
10:30pm. Also 1/16, 23, 30. 
The Marsh, 1062 Valencia 
near 22nd. 641-0235. 

A Tribute to 
the Great Depresssion 
Lip-synching Cabaret Clau¬ 
dette, with host Velveeta 
Mozzarella. A benefit for 
New Alliance Party member 
Jim Mangia, gay candidate 
for LA city comptroller. $ IQ- 
20. 8 & 11pm. Lily's, 
Valencia at Market. 267- 
3959. 

Reach for the Sky 
Romanian film about a girl's 
gymnastic school. Part of the 
Children's Film Festival. $3. 
1:30pm. Pacific Rim Archive, 
2625 Durant Ave., UC 
Berkeley. (510) 642-1412. 

Television of Dennis Potter 
Retrospective of British TV's 
best writer, including The 
Singing Detective and 
Pennies From Heaven (the 
Bob Hoskins version), plus 
several series. $5.50-7. thru 
1/24. University Art 
Museum/Pacific Film Archive, 
2625 Durant Ave., Berkeley. 
642-1412. 

Myth and Magic of Orchids 
•Displays, demonstrations and 
sale of orchids. Wine and 
cheese preview 1-5pm. $2. 
Also Sun. Free admission, 
10am-5pm. San Mateo 
Garden Center, 605 Parkside 
Way (off Alameda). 

SUNDAY 10 
Surrender 
Environmental multimedia 
work about a downed fighter 
pilot. He meets several 

indolent man consumed by 
failed love. With David 
Warner and Steve Antin (gay 
director/actor who posed in 
Playboy with Sandra B.). $6. 
Thru 1/14. 6, 8, 10pm. Sat., 
Sun., Wed., mats at 2 & 
4pm. Roxie Cinema, 3117 
16th St. at Valencia. 863- 
1087. 

Victor Vasarely 
Op art master's dizzying 
graphic displays. Thru 1/3T 
Circle Gallery, 140 Maiden 
Lane. 989-2100. 

He uses the human 
figure as a symbo* for 

archetypal states of 
being. Wiliiam 

Samioswill show 
recent charcoal 

drawings at 
Architects and 

Heroes, 207 Powell 
St., The opening 

reception is Jan. 8, 
from 7-9prr. See 

these captivating and 
erotic artworks 

through February. 
391-8833. 

In the doghouse: 
A while back the folks who make the popular cable 

show Doghouse got their camera 
equipment stolen on the street (we left gA, 

jggMF * New York for this?). A bunch of talented 
fp performers are convening for a benefit show to | 

get back some bucks for these crime victims. ; 
W P- Help the pups out while enjoying the likes of 

Voice Farm (unplugged), 
Connie Champagne, The .iygif; 

Potato Eaters, Acid jsaJ 
Housewife, The Blue Rubies, Barbara Liu and jJhBhCTi 

others. $8. Sunday, Jan. 10 at 8pm. Great 
American Music Hall. 885-0750. The first and 

third Thursday of each month you can catch 
this engaging low-budget quirky talent show at 

9pm on Channel 25. WSBBSSjj; 
It's good TV, and it's free, sort of. 

Pooch Parade: Like Neely O'Hara, we all crave our bit of fame. Now.- 
dreams can come true as the Castro Theatre becomes the setting tor 
not only a double dose of Valley of the Dolls and Beyond the Vfclle of 
the Dolls, but at 6pm on January 11, Philip R. Ford's filmic entourage 
will be shooting a faboo Academy Awards crowd scene for his terr.ake 
of the pill-popping parable. Show up in drag or any festive* formal 
wear and get yourself immortalized! "Sparkle, Neely, sparkle!" Film 
shoot info: 885-4749. Castro: 621-6120. ^ 

Work the |; * i that funnY M ess 
catwalk, baby, as breed, the Sph nx 
hundreds of fjp^ k: (what next, bona^ss 
finicky felines vie ^ W ' * cats?). Proceeds fo' thisf 
for furrst place at * , whiskerai^na go t| the 

Foaming Frenzies Companion Animals, 
Feline Fanciers' ^ * who get street kitties 
Federation fixed and vaccina d. 
competition. ' $3-5. Sat., Jan. 9 and 

Angoras and ^ ^ 

Captivating visual art is all over town. At Aru Gallery, a group 
show called Visual Autopsy explores the artist's perception of 
existence, with works by Greg Bailey, Bruce Botts, Mary Button Di irell 
and others. Opening reception, 6-8:30pm, Fri., Jan. 8. 736 14th St. ; 
(btwn. Church & Market). 621-1551. | : 

In Akua, Ali'i A Me Kahuna, a beautiful exhibit; of 
contemporary and traditional Hawaiian art in many mediums, 
including ceramics, acrylics, silkscreen and feathers, will be on £isp:ay 
through March. After the opening reception at 5pm, January 8, 
artists will also make a special presentation, featuring Hawaiian hunk 
Patrick Makua Kane, a highlight of the recent GAPA dance concert,- 
performing sacred chants and dances. 7pm. American Ind an 
Contemporary Arts, 685 Market St. Suite 250. 495-7600. 

SF Camera Work's current exhibit. Paradise Lost, surveys te 
terrain of commercialized landscapes and the commodification of our 
natural resources. Peter de Lory's Western Landscape is just one of 
many arresting images. Thru Feb. 27. Reception Jan. 14. 6-8pmf SF 
Camerawork, 70 12th St. between Mission & Market at Van N s. 
621-1001. 
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unusual characters who tell a 
host of personal military 
testimonies, accompanied by 
a chorus of dancers on 
bungee cords, a downed 
fighter plane, and walk 
through sets. Warm clothing 
recommended. $8-10 
(previews), $12-15 (1/12- 
16). Thru 1/16. Theatre 
Artaud, 450 Florida (btwn. 
171jh^ & Mariposa). 621- 

Paul McNabb 
Cello recital. $5. 5pm. 
Heilman Hall, SF Conser¬ 
vatory of Music, 19th & 
Ortega. 564-8086. 

As the Century Turns 
Romantic music recital with 
the Graber-Russell-Gordon 
Trio, with works by Bartok, 
Vincent d'lndy, Zdenek 
Fibich. $6. 3pm. Community 
Music Center, 544 Capp St. 
647-6015. 

Jose Sarria & Tommi Rose 
Two local drag institutions 
belt Broadway tunes in a 
comic cabaret show. $20. 9 
& 11pm. Sundays thru 1/31, 
$10, 4 & 6:30pm. The Blue 
Muse, 409 Gough at Hayes. 
626-7505. 

Beethoven Lives Upstairs 
Humorous film about a boy 
who befriends his neighbor, 
the famous composer. Part of 
the Children's Film Festival. 
$3. 1:30pm. Pacific Film 
Archive, 2625 Durant Ave. 
UC Berkeley. (510) 642- 
1412. 

Rituals 
Exhibit of photos, mixed 
media, sculpture, and 
primitive altars. Azido Arts, 
560 Hayes. 252-9001. 

Golden Gate Connection 
Twelfth Night Party with the 
social club for heavy set 
men. Bring a wrapped gift 
worth $5-10. 4-8pm. 191 
Bepler, Daly City. 756-5365. 

Metropolitan Community 
Church (MCC) of SF 
Worship sen/ices 9am, 11am 
& 7pm. AIDS ministry, 
women's & men's groups. 
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor. 
150 Eureka St. 863-4434. 

MONDAY 11 
Forbidden Planet 
Bambi Lake and The Living 
End, with Flynn. $5. 9:30pm. 
Forbidden Planet, at Paradise 
Lounge, 308 11th St. 

Gay Comedy Open Mike 
Emcee Maureen Brownsey. 
Rookies sign up by phone. 
$4. 8pm. Josie's, 16th & 
Market. 861-7933. 

Dusan Bogdanovic 
Faculty recital with guitarists 
Kenton Youngstrom and Terry 
Graves, performing classical 
and jazz works. $6-10. 8pm. 
Heilman Hall, SF Conser¬ 
vatory of Music, 19th & 
Ortega. 759-3475. 

Lenny 
Bob Fosse's searing film 
about the life of Lenny Bruce, 
played by Dustin Hoffman, 
with the buxom Valerie 
Perrine as his stripper wife. 
Harrowing and compelling, it 
also includes the sexiest, 
funniest drum solo in film 
history. $6. 7 & 9:15. Also 
Tue. Red Vic Movie House, 
1727 Haight. 668-3994. 

Theatre Sports 
Improvisational comedy 
theatre. $10. 8pm. Thru 
March. New Conservatory 
Theatre, 25 Van Ness, lower 
lobby. 861-8972. 

Revolution: 
Into the 2nd Century 
Large group exhibit of over 
70 Institute artists, including 
Minor White, William Wiley, 
Imogen Cunningham, Anne 

Bremer, Tom Holland, and 
more. Free. Thru 3/26. SF 
Art Institute, One Market 
Plaza. 771-7020. 

First Annual Luggage Show 
Group exhibition reflecting 
spiritual, emotional, ana 
physical baggage. Works by 
Joe Soto, Brigette Peterson, 
Kenneth Huerta, others. 
Thru 1/25. Luggage Store, 
1007 Market. 255-5971. 

TUESDAY 12 
Omnicircus 
Frank Garvey and Theatre 
Concrete's social-surrealist 
environment of mechanical 
sculptures, industrial opera 
music and interactive 

erformance. Described as a 
ellish carnival, sort of Goya 

meet H.G. Wells. Per¬ 
formances 1/15. Somar 
Gallery, 934 Brannan, btwn. 
8th & 9th. 552-2131. 

Art of the Americas 
Art works and artifacts from 
Meso-, Central and South 

Thru 4/93. The Cartoon Art 
Museum, 665 Third St., 5th 
floor. 546-3922. 

The Fifth Element 
Contemporary Chicano art: 
silkscreen prints, site-specific 
installations, works on 
canvas, as well as historical 
pieces. $2-3. Noon-8pm. 
Thru 2/7. The Mexican 
Museum, Fort Mason Center, 
Bldg. D, Laguna at Marina 
Blvd. 441-0445. 

Kevin Evans 
Paintings incorporating iconic 
imagery. Thru 1/31. 
Architects and Heroes, 2239 
Fillmore (btwn. Clay & 
Sacramento). 921-8383. 

THURSDAY 14 
Little Train 
Drama about a Filipina 
magazine editor who decides 
to put her parents in a rest 
home. $8-12. 8:30pm. Sat. 
& Sun. mats at 4pm. Thru 
1/31. Mission Cultural 
Center, 2868 Mission, btwn. 
24th & 25th. 252-7566. 

Once in a Blue Moon 
Musical revue of forgotten 
and peculiar Broadway songs 
by Rodgers & Hart, Cole 
Porter and the like. $15. 
8pm. Sat. at 6 & 9pm. Sun. 
at 3pm. Thru 1/30. Cable Car 
Theatre, 430 Mason near 
Union Square. 989-9132. 

America from Olmec, Maya, 
Aztec tribes and North 
American regions. $2-5. De 
Young Museum, Golden Gate 
Park. 750-3614. 

WEDNESDAY 13 
The Brief But Exemplary Life 
of the Living Goddess 
(As Told by Herself) 
Nina Beber's allegorical yet 
contemporary play about a 
girl's odyssey into 
womanhood. Thru 2/7. $12- 
21. 8:30pm, Sun. 2 & 
7:30pm. Magic Theatre, Fort 
Mason Center, Bldg. D. 441- 
8822. 

Berlin Songsiel 1993 
Jennifer Durand's cabaret of 
song, dance & theatre with 
songs by Kurt Weill and 
Bertolt Brecht. $6. 8:30pm. 
Also 1/20 & 27. The Marsh, 
1062 Valencia near 22nd. 
641-0235. 

Invisible Lives: 
The City of Will Eisner 
72 original drawings of the 
graphic artist whose series. 
The Spirit, told the tale of a 
frail human urban hero. $2-3. 

Temporary Girl 
Lisa Kotin returns in her 
wacky solo show about a 
crazed office worker. $8-10. 
8:30pm. Thru 2/28. The 
Marsh, 968 Valencia. 641- 

ur. btrangelove & Lolita 
Kubrick fest! Bomb-loving 
and lollypop-licking absurd 
satires. 7:10 & 9pm. $6. 
Castro Theatre, Castro & 
Market. 621-6120. 

Body Politic 
Juried group exhibition of 
mixed media art by over two 
dozen artists in painting, 
video, sculpture, glass, 
posters, even Barbie dolls. 
Opening reception 5-7pm. 
Thru 3/12. San Francisco 
Commission Gallery, 155 
Grove. 554-9682. 

Lesbian and Gay Film Class 
Daniel Mangin's 18-week 
course in queer cinema. 
Tonight: The Gay Rock and 
Roll Years, Innings; AIDS in 
the Barrio and Splash, plus 
Laurel & Hardy's Their First 
Mistake. $30. Wed. & Thu. 
sessions. 6:30-9:30pm. 
Everett Middle School, 
Church & 17th. 239-3383. 

Secrets of Savvy Networking Talk by Susan RoAne, 
with cocktails, dinner and lecture on how to work a 
room. Sponsored by WNBA (Women's National Book 
Association). $16-20. 6pm. Tues., Jan. 12. Fort 
Mason Officers Club, Bay & Franklin sts. (510) 530- 
8368. 

How to Conquer Anxiety & Depression with Cognitive 
Therapy Fri. Jan. 8, 7-9pm. St. Paulus Lutheran 
Church, 950 Gough (Eddy & Turk). Free. 647-7955. 

AIDS: Help and Hope Presentation of findings by the 
AIDS Community Research Consortium. Sun., Jan. 
10, 10:30am. Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City, 
2124 Brewster Ave., Redwood City. 

G/L Adult Children of Alcoholics/Dysfunctional Family 
Special focus 12 step group begins weekly meetings. 
Fridays, 8-9:30pm beg. Jan. 8. Meeting Room, 
YMCA, 1111 College Ave. in Santa Rosa. (707) 833- 
6018. 

Boycott Colorado! Call the governor's office to voice 
your gay opinion: 1-800-332-1716. 

BAY Positives Beyond Peer-facilitated group for those 
over 24. Mondays, 7-9pm. AIDS Health Project. 
Scott: 206-3157. 

HIV-Positive & Substance Abuse/Recovery Support 
Group For youth 25 & under. A project of BAY 
Positives & UCSF AIDS Health Project. 206-3157. 

This Week’s Dinner Specials 
Roasted Pork Loin stuffed with apples, raisins & walnuts, 

Kentucky bourbon gravy, mashed 
potatoes.10.95 

Seafood Pasta New Orleans with 
prawns, clams & calamari, cajun 
vermouth sauce ..10.95 

Chicken Breast Marsala—mush¬ 
rooms and shallots, served over 
fettucini, creamy marsala wine 
sauce.10.95 

^ jj/~ Monday-Friday—Breakfast Specials 

1 / B,ueberry Pancakes or French Toast 
VLVf v/ with CSSs and bacon or sausage 3.95 

] / J Buttermilk Biscuits with Sausage 
1 l< Gravy, bacon and eggs.3.95 

Patio Cafe 
531 Castro Street, between 18th/19th 

Reservations for 6 or more 621-4640 

CABARET & JUICE JOINT 
"Inspiring!" —viuage voice 

tim miller 

sex/love/stories j 
THU*-SUN JAN 7-10 
WED-SUN, JAN 13-17 
8 PM *$10 > 

♦The Thu, Jan 7 performance jj 
benefits ACT-UP SF & Golden Gate. « 

songs & skewed musings of 
Champagne in 

j FRI, JAN 8, 15, 22 & 29* 10 PM • $10 

3583 16TH ST. (AT MARKET), SF 
RESERVATIONS: 867 -7933 

THRU JANUARY 31 ONLY 
- THIS PLAY CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE AND NUDITY — 

Charge by phone: 510/762-BASS 
Tickets available at the Curran Theatre Box Office and at all 

Centers, including The Wherehouse, Tower Records/Video 

Group Sales: (20 or more): 415/441-0919 

CURRAN 
V- THEATRE * * 

Under the direction of Carole Shorenstein Hays and the Messrs. Neder lander 
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IVjVail 

€Or~dcr 

4084 18th. St. ( 2nd Level) 
Open Daily 621-1188 

Come in and see our collection of realistic 

Feel Our 
Passion 

FOR PROFESSIONAL BODY PIERCING 

iauntlet Since 
Inc. 1975 

2377 Market Street 
c=> at Castro » 

(415) 431-3133 
Open 7 days, ’til 9:00 Thursday & Friday 
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Mr. Marcus 

Will Inti. Ms. Leather Continue? Financially strapped 
and all but bereft of 
volunteers, the board 
of directors of Inter¬ 

national Ms. Leather Inc. has 
issued a call for an open 
meeting this coming Monday, 

Jan. 11, to decide the fate of 
the International Ms. Leather 
contest. Input, advice, sugges¬ 
tions and, yes, that all-impor¬ 
tant financial assistance are 
invited from any and all who 
care about the fate of a vital 

. tradition in the women’s (and 
men’s!) leather community 
worldwide. 

Understand, first, that the 
leather women who have 
held the title are not to be 
blamed for the current dilem¬ 

ma. Each winner has done a 
terrific job, including the cur¬ 
rent incumbent, our beloved 
Blair. 

Like with many other busi¬ 
nesses and entrepreneurial 
endeavors, the economy is 

only partly to blame; the 
paucity of support (attending 
the functions/volunteering) 
and financial backing (sup¬ 
porting the benefits IMs.L 
sponsors) leaves a lot to be 
desired in a town that consid¬ 

ers itself the leather mecca of 
the world. 

The perception that wom¬ 
en and men of leather are 
united looks good on the sur¬ 
face, but it’s mighty shaky 
when you consider the lack of 

support by those who profess 
leather solidarity in San Fran¬ 
cisco. Astute observers call 
that perception a farce. 

The gauntlet has been 
thrown down. It’s time for 
leather solidarity to become a 

fact and to become visible by 
picking up that gauntlet. The 
constant supporters and vol¬ 
unteers are weary and fa¬ 
tigued. New ideas, new ener¬ 
gy, new input are needed. Ev¬ 
ery year, it’s the same dedi¬ 

cated people/faces, all work¬ 
ing their asses off because 
they believe in the idea/con¬ 
cept and want it to grow and 
work to benefit not just worn- 

Mr. and Ms. Headquarters Leather Art Tomaszewski and 
Queen Cougar were at the Eagle's bare chest calendar 
beer/soda bust last Sunday, Jan. 3. He co-emceed with 
Leather Daddy Irwin Kane. She met half the 1993 calendar 
Winners. (Photo: Mr. Marcus) 

en but the entire family. 
Voice your ideas and sug¬ 

gestions in an orderly fashion 
and help decide whether (1) 
IMs.L should continue or be 
abolished; (2) the production 
should be scaled down, i.e., 
held in a bar venue; (3) IMs.L 
should take a one-year hiatus 

and try to revive itself at a 
date to be determined when 
the economy strengthens; or 
(4) IMs.L should be changed 
to a different date. At the pre¬ 
sent time, the seventh annual 
event is scheduled for Satur¬ 

day, March 20. No site has 
been selected because there 
isn’t enough money in the 
treasury for a mandatory 

down payment! 
If you have any construc¬ 

tive ideas or input or can help 

in any way, you’re invited to 
be at the meeting on Jan. 11 
beginning at 1900 in the com¬ 
munity room at 1839 15th St. 
(between Dolores and 
Sanchez). Call 861-0373 if you 
need more info. No excuses 

like “Nobody asked me to 
help out with the problem.” 

Yes, you’re being asked to 
help make vital decisions. 
Let’s see who shows up. No, 
nobody will be taking names 

or making lists. And if you’re 
unhappy with the decision(s) 
made at this meeting, remem¬ 
ber, you were invited. 

The Gauntlet's master piercer, Scott Schatsky, pierces IML 
Lenny Broberg's left nipple while Mrs. IML Ken and Leather 
Daddy Irwin Kane hold him down. (Photo: Mr. Marcus) 

Meanwhile, leather women 

are on the march, if not for 
IMs.L, at least for the Ms. 
Leather of San Francisco title 
coming up on Saturday, Jan. 
23. Ms. SF Leather Lupe 
Rosenbaum has been busy 

up venues for women 

to compete with sponsors. 
Lupe’s perseverance and ded¬ 
ication guarantee that there 
will be more than last year’s 
two contestants. 

First out of the gate was 
the Headquarters bar on Dec. 

16. The nice crowd on hand 
helped raise over $250 for 
Women Embracing Life, with 
judges IMs.L Blair, Leather 
Daddy Irwin, Dyke Daddy 
Skeeter, Philip Turner, and 
bar regular Ben Hershey 

putting the two contestants 
(Jennifer Lucas and Queen 
Cougar) through their paces. 
When all was said and done, 
a striking Queen Cougar won 
the Ms. Headquarters Leather 

title. 

La Cougar made her “al¬ 
most official” first fundraiser 
appearance (AIDS Emergen¬ 
cy Fund) last Sunday, Jan. 3, 
when she showed up for the 

(Continued on next page) 



Mr. Marcus 

NO DEPOSIT NEEDED 
FOR VIDEO RENTALS 

LEATHER 
STRAPS - RESTRAINTS - HOODS 

GAGS - DILDOS, , HARNESSES 

MAGAZINES 

TOYS 

CARDS 
■/ VISIT 
f OUR 
'popular 

HUGE 
VIDEO 

ARCADE 

ETHYL 
SPRAY 

IN 
STOCK 

947 FOLSOM ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 495-6402 

SANTA ROSA 
ADULT BOOKS 

3301 SANTA ROSA AVE. 
SANTA ROSA 

(707) 542-8248 

Eagle’s bare chest calendar 
beer bust and was immediate¬ 
ly surrounded by at least a 
half-dozen of the “chests.” 
Great personality and she 
gets along just fine with the 
men! 

Next out, the Ms. Pit 
Leather Woman contest is 
heading your way Wednes¬ 
day, Jan. 13. It’ll cost you $5 
for the beer/soda bust begin¬ 
ning at 1900, with entertain¬ 
ment, a 50/50 raffle, and the 
competition itself benefiting, 
once again, Women Embrac¬ 
ing Life. Any leather woman 
out there who wants the Pit 
for a sponsor should immedi¬ 
ately contact Lupe at 587- 
0759. Hope to see all of you 
there. Hi, John Lopez; hope 
you get a nice new “wife.” 

+ * * 

Well, it’s 1993 and it came 
in riding on a blustery rain¬ 
storm that didn’t dampen the 
enthusiasm of too many peo¬ 
ple. Mob scene everywhere 
around town, although I hear 
some of the cha-cha palaces 
didn’t get all that jammed. At 
Pleasuredome, the faithful 
flocked in, and in the process, 
Bill Camilo is proud to an¬ 
nounce that nearly $7000 was 
raised to benefit the Stop 
AIDS Project. Don’t you 
know Eric Politzer was gloat¬ 
ing on the first day of the 
year. The $1000 in prizes bal¬ 
loon drop at the Eagle was 
orderly and fun, and a “light” 
show was smoky and impres¬ 
sive. Lots of tourists from all 
over the world were cruising 
around, and I didn’t hear of 
too many hangovers. Is alco¬ 
hol consumption on the 
wane? 

When the Gauntlet’s senior 
piercer, Scott Shatsky, was 
notified of a dual-piercing ap¬ 
pointment scheduled by 
Lenny Broberg and Andy An¬ 
derson for last Saturday after¬ 

noon, Jan. 2, he didn’t know it 
was going to turn into a “me¬ 
dia” event. Being the pro that 
he is, however, Scott was 
calm, precise, and altogether 
superb in the execution of his 
craft. Both dudes were skepti¬ 
cal about cavorting around 
the Eagle patio on Sunday, 
but they braved it okay and 
are now in that special frater¬ 
nity. I must admit that Andy’s 
impersonation of a soprano 
was great, and believe it or 
not, for once, Lenny was at a 
loss for words! He didn’t even 
scream. Eric Politzer, you 
should have been there, dar- 
rrrling. 

With football analysts, 
sports writers, and pundits all 
but outright predicting that 
the 49ers will be in Pasadena 
for the Super Bowl, pig-skin 
mavens will be glued to play¬ 
off games this weekend when 
we take on the defending 
champion Redskins squad. In 

the meantime, if football is 
not your bag, consider the fol¬ 
lowing: 

Thursday, Jan. 7: I’ll be 
in San Diego for the Mr. San 
Diego Leather contest this 
weekend, so Lenny Broberg 
has graciously consented to 
emcee the Mr. January 1994 
bare chest contest tonight be¬ 
ginning at 2130. The winner 
gets $100 cash. If you’ve got 
it, flaunt it! 

Saturday, Jan. 9: Look¬ 
ing for Mr. San Diego 
Leather tonight at Wolfs in 

Mr. Safesex Andy Anderson admires the piercing handiwork 
of Scott Schatsky at the Gauntlet last Saturday, Jan. 2. It 
almost turned into a media event. (Photo: Mr. Marcus) 

national Motorcycle Show at 
the Cow Palace. Contact Jay 
Hice for details. 

Sunday, Jan. 10: Pink 

Triangles in Red Square. 
Yeah. Gay and lesbian square 
dancers are going to Russia 
(Moscow, Riga, and St. Pe¬ 
tersburg) to perform in Au¬ 
gust, and they’ll host the Ea¬ 
gle beer/soda bust for $8, with 
food and exhibition dancing. 

Ms. Headquarters Leather Queen Cougar (lower left) brought 
smiles to the faces of Bare Chest Calendar men at the Eagle 
beer/soda bust benefit last Sunday, Jan. 3. (Photo. Mr. Marcus) 

that fabled Navy town. Last 
year’s winner, Jeff Barrett, 
will hand the title over to his 
successor. Thanks, Jeff, for a 
great year! 

Join the Pegasus MOC to¬ 
day when they visit the Inter- 

The Eagle's back bar stars Sharon and Bruce spiffed up for 
New Year's Eve, but didn't look this good when the night end¬ 
ed. (Photo: Mr. Marcus) 

Don’t miss this one! 
In San Diego, it’s the Miss 

California at Large (chubby) 

contest at the Brass Rail at 
2000. Yes, it’s a chubby drag 
contest. Do you suppose Mr. 
Chubby Joe Galena will be 
there to meet a potential 
“wife”? 

Tuesday, Jan. 12:Buzz 
Bense, the head dude at Club 
Eros, never rests. Tonight at 
1930 he launches a two-month 
series of sex lectures/demos 
that go through the end of 
February. “Five Keys to 
Great Sex,” led by Scott 
Munter ($10), kicks off the se¬ 
ries. The other lecture is 
“Group Sex: Getting What 
You Want” (also $10). Call 
864-3767 for the complete 
schedule and other info. 

There’s more headed your 
way, but in the meantime, 
brave the nasty weather, stay 
warm, stay cool, wear your 
skins, and support the worthy 
causes you favor the most. 
See you next week! ▼ 

HOT 
GAY 
PHONE 

TRY IT NOW- 
FIND OUT 

HOW 

1-800 

Adults 18+ Only 

B. A. R. news you can use! 

I’M SHOCKED!!! 
Electric Fun NEW at Leather Masters! 

Pleasure Box w/2 lead sets $199.95 
High-tech 2-channel pulsed signal 
generator. Can be used with up to 4 at¬ 
tachments. Has instant kill switches & 
LED indicator lights to see the pulse. 
Full 30-day Warranty. Absolute 
pleasure! 

Sparkler $37.95 
Short length of conductive rubber (6" 
long by 1/8" diamter). Can be used in 
any moist opening below the waist. 
Caution1 This one delivers quite a jolt! 

Electric Butt Plug $149 95 each 
A lexan butt plug with 2 electrodes that 
stimulate the anal sphincters. This becomes 
an actual fucking machine! Available in 3 
sizes. Expensive, but worth it! 

Small (5” xVh") 
Medium (6" x IV2”) 
Large (6" x 13/«”) 

Gather 
CAUTION!! The basic rule in electrical play is that the two leads 

must be arranged so there is no current running through the chest 
cavity. Simplified. NO CONTACTS ABOVE THE WAIST!!! 

CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE LINE OF B&D EQUIPMENT 
EROTIC PIERCING • GIFTS • TOYS • CUSTOM LEATHER 

WHOLESALE RETAIL (408)293-7660 
969 Park Ave, San Jose, CA 95126_fax (408) 293-7685 

The best 25$ experience 
in San Francisco 

BUDDY 
BOOTHS 
Drop your quarter and just like 

magic the glass window divid¬ 
ing you from the next booth dis- 

You share the experience! 

NOW AVAILABLE 

MISSION NEWS 
Mission @ 17th 

626-0309 

FRENCHY'S 
Geary @ Polk 

776-5940 

CITY 

ENTERTAINMENT 
960 Folsom St. 

543-2124 

TURK ST. NEWS 
66 Turk St. 
885-2040 
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Books 

Feminist Awakening 
rights and anti-war move¬ 
ments, and the New Left. The 
problem with the New Left, 
of course, is that when it 

came to women, it was the 
same old thing. Progressive 
men of the left regularly re¬ 
ferred to women as “chicks” 
(as in “men will make the 
Revolution — and make their 
chicks”); they told us, and any¬ 
one else who would listen, 
that our only position in the 
Revolution was prone. Per¬ 
haps it was the assertion that, 
come the Revolution, the fol¬ 
lowing objects would be read¬ 
ily available: “free grass, free 

food, free women, free acid, 

free clothes... that forced many 
of us to realize that women 

needed to make our own 
Revolution. 

Morgan’s essays from that 
period, including the influen¬ 
tial “Goodbye to All That” 
(first published in 1970 in Rat 
when the leftist — and grossly 
sexist—publication was taken 

over by women), are more 
than trips down memory 
lane, although I did find my¬ 
self remembering, ruefully, 
that there was a time when 
we really did talk like that. In 
them, we see the gradual 

awakening of a feminist con¬ 
sciousness, reminders, bril¬ 
liantly written, that the path 
to global change begins with 
one woman’s realization that 
she matters, that she can and 
must define herself. 

“A Massacre in Montreal” 
is Morgan’s feminist analysis 
of the slaughter of 14 women 
on December 6, 1989, in Mon¬ 
treal. “It’s the women I’ve 
come for. You’re all fucking 
feminists. I’m against femi¬ 

nism. That’s why I’m here.” 
Those were the words spoken 
by Marc Lepine before he 
sent the men from the room 
and opened fire on the wom¬ 
en. 

This is the essay that I can¬ 
not forget — Morgan’s rage is 
palpable, even while her lan¬ 
guage is taut and controlled. 
“The classroom doors ... have 
glass panels. When Lepine 
ushered all the males out of 
the room and then shut the 
door, the men stood in the 
corridor. No one ran for help. 
After shooting the first wom¬ 
en, he had to pause to empty 
and refill his rifle magazine. 
The male teacher and male 
students did not open the 
door and rush him, though 
they were many and he was 
one. None of them made a 

move. They watched him 
through the glass panel.” 

That women recognized 
the Montreal attack as part of 
the war of men against wom¬ 
en and that men referred to it 
as an aberration make 

painfully clear the distance 
between us. 

Morgan’s essays are cele¬ 
brations and cerebrations — 
she writes with special 
warmth about women’s 
friendships, on the ability of 

women to work together in 
spite of our differences. “It’s 
nothing so sentimental (or ar¬ 
rogant) as presuming our dif¬ 
ferences don’t exist. But it’s 
nothing so cowardly (or lazy) 
as overemphasizing them to 

the point of justifying not en¬ 
gaging each other across 
them.” 

The Word of a Woman is 
a superb collection of essays 
designed to make us think, 
and wonder, and remember, 

and act. The words of this 
woman are powerful indeed. 

T 

The Word of a Woman: Feminist Dispatches, 1968-1992 
by Robin Morgan; Norton, $19.95 

by Deborah Peifer Robin Morgan has 
been a feminist ac¬ 
tivist and feminist 
theorist for over 25 

years. In this collection of es¬ 
says, The Word of a Woman, 
written between 1968 and the 
present, Morgan offers a his¬ 
tory of the current wave of 
feminism. 

Although each essay is giv¬ 

en a contemporary introduc¬ 
tion, the author resists the 

temptation to rewrite her ear¬ 
lier pieces, allowing her 
words to recall particular his¬ 
torical moments. Perhaps 
most frightening, though, is 

the fact that the problems 
Morgan wrote about in the 
’60s — rape, violence against 
women, second-class citizen¬ 
ship, and all the other woes of 
patriarchy — are problems 
that continue in the ’90s. 

Robin Morgan got to fem¬ 
inism, as did many of us in 
the ’60s, by way of the civil 

X 
Tuesday January 12 

7:i0 - 10 pm 
Five Keys to Great Sex 
Sammy Scott aka Seth Munter $10 

Group Sex: Getting 
What You Want 
Steven Brown & Scarlet Woman $10 

ivory Sunday afternoon 

Men Pleasuring Men 
A nude erotic massage workshop 

John Sahel and Matthew Simmons 

Three hours of pleasure! 
$20 Bring a towel 

Begins promptly at 2-5 pm. 
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PEOPLE 

Yng Hng Xhibitonist With 
Buddy Wntd To Show Off 

Get Off For Older SJ Dad 
(408) 729-7325 Aftr 6:30pm No$ 

Rim-chair srvc to young 
butt by red hot blond 821-3425 

Major Meat 

BLOW BUDDIES 
Meat-ups: Fri, Sat, Sun 

Membership info: 863 —HEAD 
E02 

Want uncut smegma 550-1354 
E01 

$Paid 4 Vac Pumps 864-0676 
E01 

Couple (M/F) Both Bi, Safe 
and HIV—, Seek same or 

compatible others for 
safe relationship. 

Call Bob (415) 863-4333 SFeoi 

FAT-ROD 4 lean boy! Open-Up 
4 Dad's THIK-MEAT 24hrs. 548-0842 

SWEAT! 
BUSTERS 

CALL 252-5990 

NEW TO AREA 
Gdlkng, GWM Blond 26, 5'10" 

Btm, sks Gdlkng GWM top 26-40 

Hairy a +, for good 
times and poss. rltnshp. 

Call 707-747-6104 or write 
1176 West "K" St. Benecia, CA 

94510 All letters answd. eoi 

Dad Spanks + TT 665-482504 

Straight, Married Trucker 
Avail for body worship daytime 
only. Exceptionally muscular, 

hairy, defined 54, 5'11", 185#, 
rugged good looks and attitude 

(415)267-3971 E02 

Washington DC 

APRIL 25) 1993 

Hot Btm Fit 57, Satisfies 
Any/all Top Trips 292-7906 E02 

Penis Enlargement Therapy 

10" x 7" DEMO 
(Vacuum pumps sold MC/Visa) 

Dr. Joel Kaplan 864-0676 eoi 

BALD MEN! 
Blk, M, 32, 5'10", 160 lbs. looking 

for bald men or men willing 
to become bald. Call 

(415) 306-0480. Serious Only. 

CHASER NEEDED! 
WM 42, 6', 260#,Needs Strt 

Acting male 18-45 for 
Pasionate, safe fun in 

bed. East Bay, but write 
to P.0. Box 26783, San Francisco, 

Ca 94126-6783 E52 

Vers, WM GWM, BD 5'11" 8"nds 
WM w/big ck, hry bns. 776-7472 

E07 

RELATIONSHIP 
GAM 35, Artist in Great Shape 
sks Trim young Man for Dating 

likes Rope, Bondage, & Light S/M 
Leave Message 252-1164 Rick 

E05 

Like It Smooth? Shave/Trim 
also massage. Tim 863-3353 

E06 

Photos $40. 48 shots. 474-7291 

HARD PECS! 
Join & match up with hard, hot 

studs. For info 1-800-824-2555 
Min age 18. No phone sex. E52 

Slim 18? I'm 52. 585-4335. eis 

Glory Hole Hotline 621-1887 E52 

East Bay Gloryhole 465-1344 E52 

Hot Daily JO Action — 10 a.m. 
to midnite. Circle J Cinema, 

369 Ellis St.eb 

Custom leather, repairs, & 
alterations. Mr. Red, 2455 

18th Ave by appt. 661-0750eo4 

Men—Jack off with 
S.F. JACKS 

Hotline: 979-0537 E52 

BALLS & BUTT SHAVED 
Free to Guys Under 24 

Smooth Is In. Joe 282-2843es2 

DON’T MISS 
THIS ONE! 

B.A.R. 
classifieds 
get results!! 

Call 

(415) 861-5019 



T 

SQUIRTING TALK! 

1-900-844-1800 .98/mm 

PHOTOGRAPHERS-VIDEOGRPHRS 
Join the club. Enjoy shooting 

Yng. guys nude? We have many 
models on video eager 
to pose 4 U! Call Norm 

(415) 342-4268 w 

Donations of household goods 
clothing, etc. needed for AIDS 

Charity 861-8661 eoi 

Want to JO at High Noon? Why 
wait till the evening — Circle J 
Cinema, 369 Ellis St., 10 a.m. to 

Midnite daily. eb 

Find Your Special Man! 
effective, exclusive, discreet 

Quality Relationships for Quality Men Since 1974 

David the MatchMater® 
(415)863-9550 Ages 25-55+ Visa/MC 

EROTIC GROUP ACTION 
GAY & BI-MEN TALK 

OR JUST LISTEN 
1-800-934-DUDE$2/Min. 18+ 

3833 
No Credit Card Needed 

Secret Gospel Church 

Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic Chris¬ 

tianity: An orgy of Brotherly Love. Males 

18 & older welcome. 

Info*schedule: 552-7339 

EYE CONTACT 

Gay/Bi Men’s BBS 

(415) 703-8200 

33 Lines 

TALK IS CHEAP! 
3 MVS FOR ONLY $5 

You'll receive a passcode good 
for 3 full days of use. Updated 

bulletin board, live 1-on-l 
connections and more... 

i-9oo-505*0844 

HOT AND HORNY 
BI's GAYS & 
LESBIANS 

1-900-844-1411 
"BAY AREA PERSONAL INTROS'" 

LISTEN OR NAMES & 
LEAVE MESSAGE PHONE #'s 

50 CONTACTS WITH EACH CALL! 
24 HOURS 7 DAYS 99C1/2 MLN. 

SLINGS 
A MAZE-BOOTHS 

VIDEOS-GLORY HOLES 
CLOTHES CHECK AVAILABLE 

SAFE SEX-CLEAN SEX 
CONDOMS PROVIDED 

YouVe invited to 

MUCK 
Info: 558-8300 

621-TRIM 
/Body hair trimmed and shaped 

to accentuate your physique. 

Balls shaved $20+ 

The THROUGH piss party. 
Hot, wet, sleazy. At Eros 

on Sunday, Jan. 10. 
For info, call 864-3767 

NUDE STUDS! 
Join & match up with hard, hot 
studs. For info 1-800-824-2555 

Min age 18. No phone sex. E52 

GET IT UP 
AND KEEP IT UP! 

100% Natural Herbal Tonic 
Expecially Formulated For 
Men. Potent Aphrodisiac, 

Improves Stamina & Performance. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Send $15 to Zitnick, 
8033 Sunset Bl., Suite 45, 

West Hollywood, CA 90046eoi 

Top wants bottoms into dildo 
play. (415) 752-0971. E52 

Great cocksucker 285-8390 eo6 

DADDY WILL TRAIN 
Trim lad in the art of obedience 

thru bondage and discipline. Tom 
282-5439 ew 

Latest Video Releases Reviewed 
on 3 screens simultaneously at 
Circle J Cinema, 369 Ellis, 10 a.m.- 
Midnite every day. Exclusive JO 
and AF fetish films. Join the JO 

action! eb 

’Toms Body Trim' 
Face, Crotch & Butt Shave 

Cathedral Hill Location 

922-8992 
10 A.M.-11P.M. 

POPPAS AROMATIC 
POLISH REMOVER 
The Real Thing... 

Just like the old daze! 
For info & order form, self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 

POPPAS, P.O. BOX 81467, SAN DIEGO, CA 92138-1467 

ff Live Mf)N TALK 

n ISOO-tUS-MfiLE 
$2 /Minute Awlts ONLY 6 2 5 3 

Sizzling Group Conversation 

With Other Hot Gays 
Join in OR Just Eavesdrop 

1-900-903-CLUB 
2 5 8 2 

• Listen to ads, reply to ods, record your own ad 
• You don't have to give out your phone number 
• Communicate instantly using built-in private voice man 

IPhone Frontiers (800) 362-2562 

THURSDAYS I ALL REAL *ALL L0CAL *0nly 85*/min •No minimum! 

WET 
UNDERWEAR 

CONTEST 
at 10 p.m. 

$100 Cash Prize 
120-11th St., Oakland 

(510) 444-2266 

BENCH & BAR OAKLAND 

MEN WANTED 
...for a MEETING MEN PARTY.spend an evening in a beautiful panoramic 
living room with 40-50 other men who want more meaningful relationships. 
Connect comfortably with a variety of partners through guided exercises. 
Practice relationship skills, make new friends, & have Juki Smarter than a bar, 
sex club, or personal ad: you get to bond with him. 

w Discover the Path of Gay Intimacy w 

WSat 7 PM in SF Jan 9 & 30, Feb 20 
Space Limited. Info or Flyer (415) 239-7839 
Sponsored by The Human Awareness Institute 

Get your $20 ticket at A Different Light, 489 Castro, SF 

COME SEE, COME WATCH 
COME TOGETHER 

Circle J, 10 a.m. Daily 
369 Ellis St. 

B.A.R. 
classifieds 

get results!! 
Call 

(415) 861-5019 

h 
3 DAYS 
FOR $5 

LIVE ONE TO ONE PLUS 
BULLETIN BOARD 

■ ■ SAYWAV SOCIAL. CLUB PRESENTS ■ ■ 

■XKIffillESi 
I Each FRI & SAT 9pm-2am - SUN 4-9pm : 
- 41 Grand Ave - Oakland . (510) 835-1722 . 

When you call you will receive 

a passcode and a free phone 

number to call. You will then be 

able to use the service as much 

as you want for 3 full days! 

1-900 

505-1990 

$1 min, $2 first min 

Not a 900 Number - No Credit Card Needed To Call 

JOIN THE CLUB! 

RECORD FREE! 
415-296-0678 

ASIAN SMOOTH BOY! 
Massage, etc. Berkeley in/S.F. out 

Jonni 24 hrs. 841-8181 eoi 

STRAWBERRY BLOND 
Massages, teases, pleases 

Greg, C.M.T. 346-1061 E02 

Young, Handsome, Hot 
HAIRYCHESTED MAN 
Nude erotic massage 

Rob 560-4371 In & Out eoi 

IMINORITIES! 
Latinos, Asian, etc. Bid., Gr 

eyes, swimmer will give 
your great full-body mass. 

Safe. Fun. Discreet. 
Page 698-CUTE! 24 y/o E02 

★ GET OFF!^ 
Your pleasure/My business 

Cum w/Alex #552-8301 ★ ★ ★ ★ 

ONLY $25 
Total Body Deluxe Massage 
Head to toe Larry 621-8560eoi 

Totally Awesome Massage 
Kory 

773-9130 eoi 

IRISH CHARM 
Plus Pro Excellence 

Guarantee your pleasure! 
Swedish massage, relvn'g 

eroticism. C.M.T. Table. 
In/Out. Tim (415) 863-5679eoi 

HUNG STUD!!! 
(415) 431-4201 

11" x 7" BIG COCK 
Handsome, young black stud 

well defined swimmer's 
body. 5'10". 160lbs. 29" 
waist. 24hrs. In/Out Ask 

for Syd. 
PGR. (415) 923-8961 eoi 

Kory (415) 773-9130 SF 
THE BEST IN TOWN 

Serving Business Visitors 
and Residents with Close, 
Caring Personal Attention eoi 

RELAX AND ENJOY 

Sensuous full-body massage 
combining Swedish-Esalen 
& Acupressure techniques 

for total tension relief. 
C.M.T. 6'4", 185#, Asian Masseur 

Chuck 221-3477 before 9prrE04 

Reiki Attunement 
Universal Life Energy 

First Degree $15 Second 
Degree $45 Dirk 664-3526 eoi 

Downtown Massage by Manny 
Avail 24hrs. 928-7819 eoi 

Fantastic massage by an 
old pro. Roy 621-1302 eoi 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
Deep, satisfying, massage 

Certified and discreet 
Daniel 626-4192 Eves/Wknd eoa 

2 MAN MASSAGE 
A warm table, two great 

looking men, four powerful 
hands and you. A two man 

massage team with real 
looks —real muscle. SF's 

most creative duo is 
equipped and ready! Call 

Muscle Endowment Bill and 
Bill 929-1222 $60 E02 

1993 RESOLUTION 
Sensuous full body massage 

for stress reduction and 
total tension relief. 

C.M.T. 6'4", 185, Aisan Masseur 
Chuck 221-3477 before 9pmE02 

DOUBLE PLEASURE 
Full body sensual massage 
Done in the nude by two 

warm caring sensual guys 
Call anytime 822-3534 eo4 

★ All the Right Places ★ 
MAJOR HOTELS 

ln/Out-24hrs. 773-9130 
Smooth, Blond, 6'2", 170, 28 

Nice Body, Great Touch! eoi 

EROTIC 24 HRS 
Massage C.M.T. 775-4771 24hrs. 

Start Your New Year Right 
Treat yourself to Joey's 

HOT *1107 ★HOT* 
Massage and be released! 

Dk hair, green eyes, smooth 
Italian stud 24 hr. 621-6609eoi 

EROTIC HANDS 

Serious Massage-Complete 
Matt 267-4895 In/Out eoi 

Honor yourself with a boon 
healing trance massage 

by handsome adept, CMH/CMT 
75 min. $40/50 In/Out 

Jim 752-8846 eoi 
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SF’S FAMOUS SENSUAL C 
MASSAGE EXPERIENCE 

MIKE & JEFF 641-0780 
"I went to another planet!" Writer 

"The best ever!" Paramedic 

"You’ve spoiled me for life!" Dancer 

\ GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE 

Nude Swedish Massage 
SENSUOUS TOUCH 

Eric 564-6277 
$35 IN/$45 OUT 

HANS 
NORWEGIAN MAN 

Extraordinary handsome, 33, 
6', 195 Itx, great tan body 
friendly masseur I am, I 

give 1% hr super massage 
in nude; Japan Center 

$45/55 24 hours. 

292-2373 . 
EROTIC SENS TOUCH 

nude massage by muscular 
college dude 26, 6'2" 

185, 8 V2X6. Let me relieve 
you of your stress. 45in. 

ph. Anthony (415) 861-6027eoi 

Smooth-Friendly-Athletic 

SF HOTELS *24-HR. 
Full Body Relief 773-9130 

The Way You Like It eos 

EAST BAY BEAR 
Gives nude erotic massage 

Handsm, Hairy, Healthy, Hung 
Andy (510) 481-2513. Late O.K. 

E03 

Kory 773-9130 
GREAT BODYWORK! 

Complete Release 
Melt Away! eoi 

Put yourself in my 1 
hands for a relaxing ij 

massage. Warm Castro! 
sunroom with a view. Jf 

$50 for 90 minutes. . 
David 864-1260 

The Dawn of A Dynamic Dream 
SHARE THIS DREAM 
SHARE THIS VISION 
SHARE THIS LOVE 

With The World’s Most 
Powerful Angel 
673-1755 Ray 

EAST BAY 
NILES/PLEASANTON 

Soothing hot oil, full body 
Swedish Massage provided 

by 5'9", 150# Athlete 

* SECLUDED LOG CABIN * 
in rustic wooded setting 

$40/hr. $50/1 Va hrs. shower 
8 am to 11 pm 

Call Michael (510) 862-0228 

SUPERB MASSAGE 

JEFF GIBSON, 
CMT 

626-7095 
$45 

Whether your goal is stress manage¬ 
ment, eliminating nagging aches and 
pains, or simply to feel great, I can 
help. Swedish • Deep Tissue • Sports- 
massage • Trigger Point • Cross Fiber 
• PNF Stretching • and more! 

MAGICK MAN 

, 

Casting Light and Casting 
A Spell That Will Last 

Forever, and Ever, and Ever... 

673-1755 
RAY 

FOR MEN AGE 35-70 
When it's time to relax, 

unwind in my private apartment 

Enjoy a glass of wine, a great massage 

and...? Perhaps a shower together 

afterwards? 

Quality pleasure at its best. 

Jim (415) 441-3131 

ERNESTO 
"MR. PERSONALITY" 
Handsome, Mexican man, 

27, 5'7", 135 lbs., 
double good! 

Relaxing nude massage, 
nice tight defined 
build, cute buns, 

have car, will travel. 
• $50 IN/$65 OUT 

(415) 673-2923 

CATHEDRAL HILL SWEDISH MASSAGE 

• Nurturing . 

:£bs $25.00 
TOM 922-8992/Discount for PWAs 

Stress! 

Who Needs It? 

Call Max-CMT 
431-5758 

$40/hr-$55/1%hr 

Wonderful, Relaxing Massage 

Professional masseur (certified ’85) gives 

Swedish-Esalen massage with a firm and 

gentle touch. ‘I love to massage and I 

have the touch.” $301 1/4hr„ $3611/2 

hr., $48 2 hrs. In Castro, easy parking. 

Bruce 626-2026 VISA & MC accepted. 

INDULGE YOURSELF 
Enjoy the nurturing magic of a soothing deep 

tissue Swedish-Esalen massage in a warm and 

comfortable environment. Castro location. Gift 

Certificates available Sliding scale for people 

living with HIV. 

MARK CARMODY 
(415) 861-5441 Certified 

Warm hands, 
WARM HEART 

“A masseur in the finest tradition 
of ecstatic bodywork.” 

-Joseph Kramer, Director, Body Electric School 

Swedish/Esalen, Acupressure, Rebirthing. 
HIV+ encouraged. Castro location. 

By appt. $45 for 90 minutes $60 for 2 healing hours 

BILL WE1NTRAUB, CMT 861-7689 

Sensual Full Body Massage 

JUST ARRIVED 
Sexy 26 y/o Joe 863-3200 

24hr. In or Out eoi 

Radical Bodywork $65 
The sensual touch you 

seek. Buttwork a specialty 
By appt. only. 995-4974 eoi 

Russian River Massage Man 
Body relaxing stress free 

guaranteed (707) 869-9139 $50 

SONOMA-MARIN 
Two college-student tops 

give great full-body 
massage in the nude. $80 

Chris & Mike (707) 528-9755 

iy2 HRS. $40 
Peaceful East Bay Hills 

Unwind in Hot tub, then 
receive a soothing full-body 

massage. 
Robert C.M.T. (510) 636-9476 
__ EOI 

ASIAN ONLY 
Hot Mass by nude hunk. Great 

pecs, hot ass. 666-0661 eoi 

AMMA-SHIATSU 
Professional massage by 

trained/experienced 
practioner. Marc 560-3203 eoi 

Very Handsome Blonde 

SENSUAL ★★ 
NUDE EROTIC 

In/Out Hotel 474-7291 24 hr. 

All men 50+. Best $35 massage. 
Great! Nick 552-5059 eoo 

Peninsula 
Airport & City 

Sensual full body massage by well 
trained therapist. FEET a specialty. 

$30 in (San Mateo), $45 - 55 out (SE 
to Santa Clara). JOE (415) 342-5035. 

ULTIMATE BODY RUB 

BOB 864-1393 

Erotic & Swedish-Shiatsu 
Relaxing + fun. Joe 863-3353 

E06 

★ POINT RICHMOND, CALIF. ★ 
Shiatsu/Hot Tub 

beeper (505) 741-0444/Toby 
60 + min/$50.—120min./$100 

E02 

TINGLY ALL OVER 
Effective and Pleasurable 

Steve • C.M.T. $ 50/hr. 864-2430 
E02 

Handsome, athletic, grad student 
offers transformative massage: 
Swedish, accupressure, sports 
massage, breathwork, deep 
tissue. Call 387-5150 for more 

info. E02 

Russian River, S. Rosa, S.F. 
handsome man—great hands! 

Strong, sensual, complete 
nude massage w/skill & care 
F.F., prostate, shaves, more 

Dane (707) 887-0873 in/outE02 

773-8752 Young Top Stud 
Expert Sensual Massage eoi 

THE ORIGINAL-THE BEST 

DADDY MASSAGE 
A Nurturing-Healing- 
Full-Body Experience 

• Deep Tissue 

• Sensual 

• Erotic 
Rates Starting Fro 

Dhoount tor PWAs & Students 
Call Clinton 647-4057 

High Strength 

Massage-Plus 
treat yourself inthe afternoon. 

$40 in the Castro. 

Phillip 
864-5566 Hot, Built, Expert! 

Experience 
Vitality 
Powerful/Soothing 

Personalized Touch 

Flexible Rates , 

— Certified — I 

Swedish/Shiatsu * 

David 
_ (415) 552-0473 

Very cute, boyish, 22 yo 
blond/blue/tan/smooth 
HOT NUDE MASSAGE 

24 hrs. 905-4548 Lv# $8O/upE02 

$30 Erotic Massage 
★ Bill 441-1054. Hot! ★ eo2 

EROTIC 
Hot oil massage. Castro. 
75 min. $50 in/$65 out 

_Rich 431-0959 eo2 

Nude mas by wl. built man 
41 dwtwn 398-2441 24 hr Mark 

Hot Latin 
Sensual Massage 
by boyish 24 yo 

Mauricio 621-8372 eoi 

Castro-Church St. -In/Out 

FULL BODY RELAX 
SF Hotels —24 Hr. 773-9130eoi 

EROTIC MASSAGE 
Young, handsome European 

guy with a passionate and 

sensitive touch. 

Call Phillip (415) 731-0611 

TRANSFORMATIONAL 
BODYWORK 

To: Energize & relax the body, clear 

the mind, open the heart and free the 

spirit. Shiatsu, sportsmassage, 

reflexology, acupressure, polarity, deep 

tissue, Swedish and much more. 

Beautiful, serene environment & con¬ 

venient location in the Castro Area. 

All are welcome & encouraged. 

In only. 

1 Hr. *45, 11/2 Hrs. *60, 2 Hrs. *75 
9am - 8:30 pm 

By appointment only 

Veet Sandeha 771-7128 

HEALING HANDS... 

WITH WARM OIL TO PAMPER AND 

relax you. Swedish massage by 

A CARING, CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL. 

BOB 824-6713 

SHAPE-SHIFT 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 

AND MA55AEE 

MARTIN E. FREEMAN 

415»55E»91B7 
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EROTIC MASSAGE 
V/2 Hrs.—$40/ln $65/Out 

Older men welcome, Hotels 
24 Hrs. (415) 346-4677 ei 

Italian Masseur • in/out 

Lucca (510) 658-2437 

Great Full 

Body Massage 

By Caring & 

Sensitive C.M.T. 

Deep-Gentle 

$40/in — $50/out 

Jeff 

567-9906 
Pacific Heights 

25VR CLASSICO 

LATINO 
648-1919 

Claus 
Swedish/Sports 

CMT/$35/Pac. Hts. 

928-2047 

HEALING 
MASSAGES 

R.L. BATES 
(415)567-6847 

BODY AND SOUL 

Spectacular FYofessional Massage 

MICHAEL - CMT 
Pager #281-0208 

PUERTO RICAN 
MASSEUR 

Revitalizing Effect 
647-4423 

Marin-SF Hot BB Massage 10 am- 
10 pm $50/70 Ken 459-4217 eo4 

Relax with a very 
smooth Asian. Bpr. 207-2333 

HARD HANDSOME HUNK 
GDLK B/B Who's Got A Deep 

firm touch and has a great 
personality, body, spirit, 

mind and look. Power and 
strength awaits. Brad 861-1805 

My Hands, Your Butt, Hndsm 
8V2 Muscular. Tony 931-6639 

StUdTSU 
f Regain balance 

( in your life 

\ through touch 

• maintain optimum health 

• reduce stress 

• relaxation guaranteed \ 
• nonsexual 

1 1/2 hours $45. 

Andrew 861-1756 

Cum Enjoy Yourself 23 y/o 
Cute French Boy Nicola 

621-8372 1 

EAST BAY 
BLOND MASSEUR! 

Full Body Erotic Massage 
By Blond Muscular Surfer 

in the nude! Come and 
Relax. Sean (510) 639-7086 

E01 

Warm erotic complete full 
body massage. East Bay. $20. 

Why pay more for a great 
massage? Jim (510) 527-2714 

E01 

Decadent dude blond dancer 
kinky top $50 Dick 255-6433 

Swedish Massage 
60 Min. $35 

CHAD (415) 665-3645 

RELAX... 
Treat yourself to a strong yet soothing 

massage by a caring & sensitive profes¬ 
sional in a warm & cozy environment. 

ERIK GEORGE 
CMT 

$ 40/HR. $55/1 y2 HR. 
552-1183 10 AM-8PM 

HEY! RELAX! 
Stiff Neck? Tight Shoulders? 

Just Need To Unwind? 

Deeply Effective, Highly 

Experienced Therapist 

Heat Treatment—Non-Oil Lotion 

Pleasant, Clean Surroundings 

8am-10pm Daily Ken 928-8160 

LOVING STROKES 
Nurturing sensual healing 
satisfying massage provid¬ 
ed by athletic man with 
strong hands & great touch. 
Steve, CMT 821-2985, 
$45, 90 min. Avail eves & 
Mon. thru Thur. anytime. 

Outcalls also. 

CLASSIC TOUCH FOR 
THE CONNOISSEUR 

Therapeutic Massage 
9am — 9pm 

Richard, CMT 431-9608 

Soothing, Healing Massage 
$45.00 

CMT - 885-3069 

credibly Powerful Hand 

The Perfect Balance 
of l.rotic and Therapeutic Massage 

Deep tissue work a specialty 

90 nuns. Castro District S40 or out $50 

Markus 647-9609 

s 
• CER1 
MICH/ 

riFIED SINCE 1981 • NEAR CASTRO j 
VEL QUINTAL 8614472 $40/75m. 

Intense Swedish Massage 
By a certified gorgeous 

European. BB Pager 267-2703 
E01 

EROTIC 
FULL BODY 
MASSAGE 

By Bearded Daddy 
Lay Back & Get Worked On 

Certified Masseur 
Rabs (416) 431-1329 eo4 

773-8752 Daniel 
BUTT & TIT MASTER eoi 

Cute Young CMT with Warm 
Heart, Strong Hands, Gives 
Sensual, Nurturing rubs to 

gentle men. Kyle 752-6334 eoi 

SWEET ASIAN 
Hndsm • Healthy • Smooth Body 

Xlent Masaj 824-6151 AXELeoi 

$25 TOTAL PLEASURE 
Completely relaxing, ultra 

sensual, professional massage. 
Quality for much less. 
Vic. CMT 552-5364 eo4 

GREAT MASSAGE 
HAIRY-WELL-BUILT 

Strong, Sensual, Complete 
All Ages In Good Shape 

Out Only—Steve 255-9713 E02 

Kory 773-9130 
BOY NEXT DOOR 

Safe Scenes & Fantasies eoi 

Latest Stud Films Reviewed every 
day at Circle J Cinema, 369 Ellis, 
10 a.m. to midnite. Exclusive big 
cock and self suck movies. Watch 

and join in! eb 

FIRESIDE MASSAGE 
Vh Hours of Nurturing Touch 

SLIDING SCALE FEE 

Johnny 567-2952 
(Pacific Hts.) 

Daniel 773-8752 In/Out 
My Hands—Your Hungry Butt 

EOI 

RELEASE 
STRESS 

Hot muscular body builder 
gives strong, sensitive 

full body massage. $ 50/In 
Glen, C.M.T. 558-9727 eoi * * # * * * 

* HAPPY 
*New Year1 s! 

Coming Soon—ARCHANGEL 

At Night I Dream. I Dream 
My Body Levitates Above 
Nations Of All People And 
These People Of All Nations 
Are Hailing And Celebrating 
Thee Coming Of An Angel. 

Raymond 673-1755 

at $10 off, first time... 
Prof. Swedish/Esalen 

_ Pure RELAXATION 

* Terry 824.6455 
****** 

ERIK FROM GERMANY 
Holistic and 

m Complete 

m Heated Table 

o > P H Lotion (not messy oil) 

H Near Japan Town, S.F. 

H Only $30/hour 

p $25 First Time 
v Outcalls available 

(415) 207-2643 Mon-Sat til 8 

SENSUAL MASSAGE 
Relax into one 

full hour 

massage in 

| quiet Castro 

studio. 

\ Students/P WAs 

welcome. 

\ Christopher, 

j CMT. 285-9710 

Latest Video Releases Reviewed 
on 3 screens simultaneously at 
Circle J Cinema, 369 Ellis, 10 a.m.- 
Midnite every day. Exclusive JO 
and AF fetish films. Join the JO 

action! eb 

BA1I1 
Bay Area Lawyers for 

Individual Freedom 

★AIDS Legal Referral^ 

For Info. 291-5454 

TOM 
ADVENTURESOME 
Built tight, muscular & hung. 
Blond man, 32, 6', 1901bs. Very 
friendly. Guys over 30 preferred. 

Sensual massage in the buff. 
S45in/$60out 24 hrs. 

563-1302 

Therapeutic Massage 
Handsome Black Masseur. 

The Best Swedish/Esalen Body¬ 
work. Gentle to deep rubs in my 
clean, quiet and private home. 

Near Castro. EZ Parking. 

THOMAS 
CERTIFIED MASSAGE TECHNICIAN 

241-0284 

Enjoy a lush, full-body 

MASSAGE 
under the experienced hands of 

JAS DEWSNAP 
Certified Massage Therapist 

and registered Jin Shin Do * Acupressurist 

Sensuous • 864-5447 • Satisfying 
Castro location $40 -11,2 hours - Discount PWA's 

Photo by Original 

FRIENDLY DUDE 
Gives Hot Sensual Rub. Cert. 5'11" 

1701bs, 32" waist, 42" chest. 
Can Jim: 558-9688 

JOHN SABEL 

5 5 2.3 2 4 2 
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ft WONDERFUL 
Massage Experianca 
Licensed 8 years, Castro Location 

415/864-2430 

HUNK FOR HIRE 
For The Fit Man Who Wants 
The Best, Go 1st Class. A 

Very Hot, Hunky, Very Well 

Defined and Muscular 
Masseur will give you a 

Full Body, Man to Man Deep 
Tissue Massage. 5'10", 180, 

mid-40s. 
Call Ron 563-2392 i 

A TOUCH OF CLASS 
A RELAXING MASSAGE 
by a handsome, masculine blond, 

6-. 190. beautifully nude 
muscular body, summer tan. 

Firm, Erotic Swedish Massage 
Massage Lotion A Table. Hard to Boat It 

$45 ln/$60 Out 75 mins. 
Mike 931-0149 24 hrs. 

NR SF AIRPORT 
Fullbody massage your way 

CMT Ken $40 in $50 out 

343-7140 

PHYSICAL 
ATTRACTION 

V-handsome Scandinavian man, 
weight lifter, friendly, 8" cut, 

blond/blue, 6', 185. 

Especially like small 
Aslan & Latin men. 

Erotic nude massage. 

45 in Q11.09A7 Ron 
55 out 24 hrs 

ENFOLDMENT MASSAGES 
The Punctuation of Life 
Andrew Welcomes You 

(510) 601-0870 5 Years Exp. 

Blond Canadian 
Even if you're a little shy 

One-of-a-kind-Man 

When you need a 

friendly hand, a warm 

sensual experience 

& a fun man, 

6', 195, nude, erotic 

Swedish hot lotion rub. 

Experienced 

Ron • 922-3250 • 24hr 

I 
IT S HARD 

To find a great masseuer 
Look no further, you've found one 

in me. I'm an ext. handsome, 
5'10", 2001b. bodybuilder who will 

give you a superior, full body 
massage. Call Robert when you 
want a professional bodyworker. 

567-6015, 24hrs. 

DISCOVER 
BODY ECSTACY 

Ecstatic, sensuous 
breath/bodywork 

Intuitive, creative hot-oil 
massage 

Jack Walder, cmt 
252-7100 

11/2 Hrs -$40 - Discount PWAs 

iHssrimnrzsnmB 

Daniel 773-8752 for Men 

Discipline & Tit Torture eoi 

PURE PLEASURE 
Handsome, Muscular, Latin 
Man Will Release Tension 

& Stress For Body Renewal 
Fernando 552-8947 eo4 

NICE PECS 
HAIRY CHEST 
Dan, Built Nice & Tight, 6' 
195, 33 Yrs. Old. I Offer A 
Friendly 1 1/4 Hr. Swedish 
Massage On A Table. Great 

Atmosphere To Relax In 
Also. $45/ln + 60/0ut 24 Hrs. 

931-7438 
Near Japan-Center eoi 

Come say, "Ahhhhhh!" 

WANNA MELT? 
Castro Certified $35 

Jim 864-2430 eoi 

WHEN ONLY THE 

BEST 
WILL DO!!! 

Smooth, Trim, Musclr, Hung8* & Thick, Handsm, 

Friendly, Affectionate Masseur gives you 

ALL THE EXTRAS! 
Many Satisfied Repeats, Near Church/Market. 

In/Out. Major Hotels OK, Visa/M.C. 

Special afternoon rates available. 

Call J.J. 708-3555 

SATISFIED? 
I GIVE THE BEST 

MASSAGE IN MARIN 
$30 Call David 457-5795 

BIG DICK FETISHISTS —Don't 
miss daily JO sessions at Circle J 
Cinema, 369 Ellis, lOa.m.-Midnite 

daily. Three simultaneous 3-hour 
video programs. All new features 
reviewed. Exclusive big cock and 
auto fellatio films. JO with your 

buddies! eb 

San Jose • Swedish Massage 
$ 30/1hr, $45/1 % hrs, in call 
Anthony (408) 288-6169 eoi 

EAST BAY ECSTASY 
Enjoy the experience of 

sensual, nurturing, touch 

in a quiet Lake Merritt 
location. $40/90 minutes 

Thomas, CMT (510) 444-7005 
EOI 

E. BAY FOR ATHLETES 223-4214 

★ FEELGOOD ★! 
SUPER SATISFYING 

SENSUAL MASSAGE 
BY A HANDSOME 

ATHLETIC AND 
FRIENDLY MAN 

$45/IN $60/OUT 

ALAN 708-6052 eoi 

Can You Say 

STRESS 
RELIEF? 

Ex football jock rubs you 
the right way. 24 hrs. $50 

Out Only. Butch 621-4316 eoi 

BRYAN 
Deep Sensuous Nude 

Massage By Goodlooking Hairy 
Chest, 34 y/o. Certified, 
Table. (415) 863-5679 eoi 

Fun ★ Handsome ★ Friendly 

★ 24 HOURS ★ 
474-7291 In/Out/Hotel eoi 

DISCOUNT MSG 
$20-30 C.M.T. 775-4771 24hrs. 
Latin, Italian, and Jewish Men 

especially welcome. eoi 

BODY BEAUTIFUL 
Cute, butch guy gives a 

soothing hot-oil massage 
nude. 5'8", br/blue, hairy 

pecs, muscular build $40/ln 

$50/0ut, trvl to most B. Area 
Joe 1-510-658-0247 eoi 

S. ROSA R. RIVER 
Hot oil massage by 

Bottom, 1-707-528-7454 

$40/ln — $60/0ut eoi 

773-9130 
TITS AND NIPPLES eoi 

773-9130 
SPANKINGS eoi 

S! 
■ 8? m « 

103 

HOT MOUTH 
HUNGRY DUDE LIKES 

TO BE FORCE FED 

Attractive *26 yrs* Hung 

Afternoon & repeat discounts 

JEFF 255-0731 

TOTAL WORSHIP 

LOST FOR 
WORDS 

Pretty man hung 9", 

6‘, 195, B/Builder, 
blond, blue, nice big 
hands, hot lotion rub. 
GREAT FOR SHY TYPES 

ADAM 474-8027 

$50in/$65out 

Pleasure Is Yours 
MASSEUR offers strong hands, 
sensitive touch, warm studio. 
Convenient Castro Location 

Days & Evenings 

TODD 415/861-9909 

-MAN TO MAN- 

$50 In/$65 Out 

Anthony 931-2395 

CASTRO AREA 

I1/2 HR. $30 
Sensual Full Body 

Swedish Massage By 
A Clean Cut BB 

10 AM-10PM 

708-3838 
Discount for Student and Gym Members 

Full-Bodied Mass. 
By Exp. Hunk 

Eric - Beeper # 
739-9496 

Licensed 

Sexy, Hung, Swimmer 4 Hire 
Deep, firm rub, nude, erotic 

$ 50/In, $60/0ut Nick 861-8328 

Patrick 255-3086 $40 Irish 
FRIENDLY, MASCULINE 
6'3", 210#, STRONG 

Near 3 Market St. Gyms 

Gentle to deep—AM a plus eoi 

JO ACTION at the 
Circle J Cinema 

369 Ellis — 10 a.m. to Midnite 
Every Day. Join in! eb 

Great Massage for Latin/ 
Asian Men 752-6334 $40 eoi 

Get a Great Full-Body 
Massage by Hot 23 y/o 
Stripper! Stephen. Call 

292-4067 $ 50/In $65/Out eoi 

Washington DC 
APRIL 25,1993 

PRlPe"^ I THOUGHT THEY 
VV SAIP 0KIPE PAY/ 

c^> 

DON’T MISS 
THIS ONE! 
MODELS & 

ESCORTS 

HOT STUD "9" 
Call 775-4771 24 hours eoi 

2-HUGE STUDS 
BODYBUILDERS 

FROM FLORIDA 

1-WEEK ONLY 
510-490-1270 

TOP-HUNKS , 
Beer Can Dick Down Wet 

Deep Holes. Burt 648-1812 eoi 

MASC. HANDSM TOP 
Hung, Muse, S&M 

$ 60/UP Steve 648-5217 eoi 
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MODELS & ESCORTS 

KYLE 
905-6446 

COLT 

MODEL 

647-5716 

BRITISH BODYBUILDING CHAMPION 
5'11" 224 lbs. Ripped $100 

GAGE: 626-7860 PGR: 207-7153 

JIOVANNI 
Hot young italian/Spanish 

5"10", 160, 8", Smooth lite S/M 
Will travel. (415) 703-7164 eoi 

Mr. Brown Feeds 776-2844 E02 

PULL IT OVER! 
Hot, Hairy, Uncut CHP 

Makes you obey. 861-7644 E04 

ASIAN MODEL 
Hot 19 Call Li 553-8535 eoi 

Peninsula Stud Kicks Back 
25 y/o, 5'9", 175#, sexy & hung 

beaut, butt too! 780-3643 E02 

THIKDIK DUDE 9" 
Bi 6', 36/Out $60-346-4993eoi 

Hot Bottom, 26 ★ ★ ★ 266-8206 
Peninsula-SFO eoi 

B.A.R. 
classifieds 

get results!! 
Call 

(415) 861-5019 

Dan 753-8604 
-anytime- 

Small guy, Big dick 
Vast talent. Call Tom 

241-8865 eoi 

22 y/o Sexy Skinny Ruf&Tuf 

PUNK BOY! 9" 
Thick, and shoots where U 

Aim it! Now! Daniel 267-6153 

JON VINCENT 
225# Ripped 

Pgr. 213-919-2173 eoi 

gdlkg, hairy, 872", verbal 

IRISH STUD 
Mike 673-4771 24hrs. eoi 

Long Hair Blond For J.O. & 
Oral Experts 626-3031 $80 eoi 

Steven 621-5455 24 hrs. eoi 

"Nick Gives Good Fist" or Hot 
Dildoe Workout. Yeah! 885-1471 

EOI 

TALL BLOND & 
attractive. Green eyes, tan 

5'10", 160, 25, versatile, 24 hrs. 
Friendly $100 252-KURT eoi 

YOUNG AND BUFFED 
Straight looking hunk, 23, 
5'11", 195 lbs., dark Italian 

hot 48" chest, 30" wst, 8"x6" 
pumped bod, cute face, very 
likable, Mike. (415) 896-8001eo2 

ITALIAN BTM 
194 lbs. BB Hairy. Call 

Chris 474-9512 eoi 

BUTT MASSAGE 
Top Man Frank. Toys, etc. 

$35 for Jan. only. 621-8560eoi 

NEW YEAR $80 

PRETTY BOY 
Young, hot & versatile 
Brian 252-1068 $100 eoi 

PARTY BOY! 
Sexy slender Brn/Brn 21 

Tim 252-1068 $100 eoi 

Q2sS 
t < r 

Z OuiN 

?<85< “■e-a 

Young ★ Blond ★ Stud 

8/2 x 672 
Christ 922-1914 

LONGXXXTHICK 
Total Top—very hot & horny 

Hung 9x7, Xtremely Handsome 
Discrete, Older Men Welcome 

$ 100/In $ 125/Out Rod 864-4010 
EOI 

Butch blond btm submits 
Kinky SF & East Bay 
Pager 415/978-7776 eoi 

Bull-Balls —Bull Dick 
10 X 772 

255-6077 Bpr 923-2764 
EOI 

Derek 
Moore 

26, 5'9", 150# 
br/br, 8V2 x6 

Tight smooth 

gymnast build 

m554W2 
Bears, Pigs & Dogs: 

Satisfy your deep desire 
Best attention & training 
given by lion cub master. 
26, 5'10", 130#, Br/BI, 7" 

$75 Out only. Page me! 
Young Sir 698-1637 E02 

This could be your 
classified ad!M 

call (415) 861-5019 

"TREAT YOURSELF" 
Sexy Yng & Hung Blond 
Wants to serve generous 
gents 6', 180, 8", 23 y/o 

Smooth. Pgr (415) 615-2397 
or (415) 348-4222 Sean eoi 

MUSCLE CHICKEN 
Blond 21 y/o Bottom 

Adrian 979-7300 

JUST ARRIVED 

HOT-SMOOTH-BUILT 
ALL AMERICAN 

5'9" 165 lbs 
Brn. Hair, Blue Eyes 

26 yr. 

GREG 739-4668 

X-LONG X-THICK TOP 
HANDSOME WELL BUILT 

Clean Cut 
EASY GOING TOPMAN 

Vince 708-0377 $75 

Happy New Year!! 
from The B.A.R 
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MODELS & ESCORTS 

COCKY BOY 
Kicks Back 

FOR WORSHIP 
25«Dominant»Handsome 

BART 775-3114 
Callback required 

News You Can 
Use! 

B.A.R. 
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ALL AMERICAN 
Hot Young Guy For A Hot 

Time! 24, clean-cut, muscles 
Jay 337-4228. $100 eos 

Hot bottom, built & black 
James 390-9973 eoi 

Sculptured Muscular Top 
Will fulfill your fantasy fun. 
Smooth, solid, hot: 5'10" 

170 lbs. $100 In/Out 
Ben 648-1762 anytime eoi 

Hot tan top, cute & hung 

9"TUBE STEAK 
Studmuffin Kurt 665-9903 eoi 

HOT 
BOTTOM 

24 Y.O. BLOND 
offers full service to 
men who demand 

the best 
24 hrs out only 
Tollfree pager 
(510) 801-5773 

Justin 

HOT HOT HOT HOT 
SEXY ATHLETIC BOY 

24 yrs. 9" 24 hours 

Adam 255-0614 

GOOD COMPANY 
Friendly, Hndsm, Msclr, Hung 

Pushes the right buttons 
In/Out Hotels “Jack" 708-3325 

Handsome Horny! Versatile 

8%x6% UNCUT! 
Masculine! Swimmers Build! 

Jon $100 Out. Pgr# 267-2626 

9x6 24-HOURS 
Call 775-4771 24 hours eoi 

HOT HAIRY HUNG 9 
Grad Student on Vacation 

Kicks Back Verbal 563-4019eo2 

CHIPPENDALE 
Bodybuilder 
New In Town 

22 years 
XX Hot 

560-0404 eoi 

BIG BEEFY 
COLLEGE JOCK 

6 3". 220#, 9" cut 
$100/120 546-6997 eoi 

9 DO IT!!! 

Largest Tool in S.F. 
TRULY 10 x 7 

Black stud 560-9754 eoi 

9"x6" Video/Magazine Star 

AUSTIN BLACK 
6"1", 170#, Creole Top 

Reasonable Rates 
Will travel. 708-6300 eoi 

MASCULINE SWED 
Tall, hairy hung, blue eyed 

blond 24 hrs. Steve 861-5827 
E04 

Cute 20 y/o athl. 5'8" 145 lbs. 
smooth does what U want 

$70 Call Jim 456-1799 E02 

HANDSOME MAN 
6'3" 190# masc hairy blond 

hung big nuts big butt 
24 hrs. CAL 431-8209 eos 

A FISTFUL FOR 
SMALL CHANGE!! 

Ex-hung stud with dirty talk — 
spanking — gagged — spread you 
open — mouthwatering thick rod!!! 

Every call checked #207-5155 
ROB $80 24 HRS. 

HOT YOUNG DUDE 
Masculine • Hung • Tattoos 
23 y.o. • Verbal • Dominant 

and one helluva guy 

Clay 864-0670 

Superhung thick top. Friendly. 
Delivers excellent. 

Choking and poking. 24 hrs. 

#1 in S.F. 
Craig $80 (415) 560-9596 eoi 

"A condom or a casket" eoi 

Size 1034— Sean Bpr. 809-6940 

FOOT FETISH! - 
Enemas, catheters & other 
exciting safe sterile medical 
trips and? Dale 861-8888 eo2 

B.A.R. 
classifieds 
get results!! 

Call 
(415) 861-5019 

FAX THIS! 
NOW YOU CAN FAX 

US YOUR CLASSIFIED 
OR PERSONAL AD AT 

861-8144. 
THE DEADLINE IS STILL 

MONDAY AT NOON! 

THIS FAX LINE IS FOR B.A.R. 
ADVERTISERS ONLY, AND 

MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH A 
VISA/M.C. #, SIGNATURE AND 

EXP. DATE 

Wild Tattooed 
Biker Boy 

EXHIBITIONIST WS 

24 HRS. CHASE 546-7825 

BOY IN BOOTS 
Young 
Hung 
Punk 

| MATT 552-2497 

9x6 TOP 
Very handsome man 
well built clean cut 

big dick big balls 
guaranteed hot stud 
26 yr 185 6 ft br/br 

$80 in/$100 out 24 hrs. 

KURT 928-6322 
HUNG LIKE A HORSE 
Ital. Stallion br/br 5'8" 

Fat tool - stud looks/built. 
Johnny (415) 708-0377 $75. 

, SEXY HOMBRE! 
Friendly-goodlooking stud 
Hot stud-super-endowed 

thick power tool. Low hangers. 
Mack 560-9596 $80.00 eoi 

Bikerstud — horsehung top!! 

UNCUT STUD 
Horny oversexed, masculine 

Anthony $80. (415)^07-5155 

Hndsm 834 Top to Bottom oral 
let's Rock. Rex 931-6639 eoi 

Brutally Handsome 

TOP BOY 
22, Cal Student, Masc. & Hung 

Eric (415) 905-8838 Out eo2 

HOT ITALIAN 
SERV. SF/MARIN/E.BAY 

New in town, 26, 6'2", 185 
tan, trim and muscular. 

Hung 834 & thick, big balls 
will help you satisfy your 

wants and desires. For an intense 
time ph. Anthony 
at (415) 861-6027 

Pager (415) 597-3617 eoi 

26 y/o defined, nice 
face, butt 8" x 6", 135 lbs. 

5'6". 928-6393_eio 

Al 985-7063 
RED HANKIE 

BROWN HANKIE TOP 
Handsome, 6'4", 175, 33, Hot 

E05 

Horse-Hung 6'4" German 
Hairy Blond Crotch 821-3425 

EOI 

HOT BOTTOM 
25 y/o, 6'4", 180#, 8", Bay Area 

Travel (510) 463-8339 Rick eoi 

THE STALLION 
Bpr. # 807-5690 

Bi Tall Latin top 
Uncut 9 + thick 

evening special 863-3089 eos 

Handsome man with strong 
hand wants to work your 
butt. Call Jack 558-9688 eoi 

FF, TT, B/D, TOYS 
Gloves, kinky, Andy, husky, 5'9", 

175, must. 861-2668 sling 
safe. $60 eo4 

On your knees! Thick 734 "! 
$50 hr./$35 % hr. Bpr. 809-6940 

EOI 

S/M SENSUALITY 
— long, & slow—my specialty. 
6’2", 175, strong, gymtoned 

master into all aspects & 
degrees of leathersex: 

S/M, B&D, FF, WS, raunch. 
Lord 431-0959 eo2 

TAURUS RISING 
8 x 5, 23 y/o, pgr. SEX-0227eoi 



MODELS & ESCORTS 

Pro top delivers for bottoms 
in need. Oversexed hairy 
& hung. Mike 821-1477 E02 

6'4" 195# handsome, hairy 
X-Army Sgt. Chuck 431-1579 

E04 

BLACK 
EXFOOTBALL 

PLAYER 
Total top 5'10" 202# 
What can you handle? 

$130 call back required. 
Dave 282-9886 eoi 

BUFF BOTTOM BOY 
Ready for XX-Hot Parties 

24 hrs - $100/up-0ut Only 
Page (415) 207-8708 eoi 

Gdlk, 6'1", 165 lbs. 

ASIAN TOP 
$60 Jim 267-1817 E03 

Football Uniform Fantasy! 
Helmet, pads, jersey, jock! 

QB Type —7 V2", Bpr. 809-6940 
EOI 

WARNING! 
Don't Be Fooled 

SF's Hottest New 
Videostar 

Steve Maverick 
6'0", 180, Smooth 

pgr.# 804-3962 eoi 

Hair Bearded Man For Hire 
6'2", 180, Hung Long/Thick 

In/Out SF/SFO 431-5974 eoi 

Muscular • Thick • Uncut • 26 y/o 

XHOT • LTN • TOP 
► ►►CARLOS^^ 
★ 731-5479 ★ 

EOI 

☆ SOUTHBAY ☆ 
Muscle. X-handsome 29 y/o 
Bodybuilder, 165#, 42" C, 32" W 

Brn/BI. Description GTD. Out 
2nd B/B, Avail (415) 560-0034 

EOI 

Blond dancer kinky top hot 
sexfun $85 Jan 255-6433 eoi 

Meat & more; bod and brains. 
Swimmer, wt. lifter, college 

grad. Passionate, playful 
27 Y/O top. Jeff 553-8804 eoi 

EX-TRUCKER 
35, 5'10", 210 lbs. Muscular 

Hairy, Tattoos, Thick Cut, 
814 "x6" Meat Needs Service 

Rick $75in/$100 out. 921-8413 
EOI 

23 y/o Very Attractive and 
Beautiful Body—Private 

and Confidential. Paris 750-1724 

EOI 

J 
Pager 1-415-406-0638 

Tele: 1-415-292-3569 

LISTEN TO & 
GET TO KNOW THE 

MODELS/MASSEURS 
on these pages as they 

describe their services 

Only $1.95 for 12 hours 

1-900-505-9636 

Models/Masseurs 
list for free 

1-415-391-6302 

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN 
Vcrv defined swimmer's body, 

nice chest and abs, long waisred and 

well-proportioned strong legs; 

5'11", 165 lbs., healtlw, hot and hand¬ 

some. Anytime, In or Out, No BS. 

DAN (415) 753-8604 

RICK DONOVAN 
Limited Time- 28 y/o, healthy, 
safe top. Out only. See Feb. & 
March Advocate-men's mag. 

10+". (415) 621-5721 eoi 

Beefy Texas 

FARM BOY 
Virgil 991-8571 

ROD 
TOP-OUT CALL 

6'3", 220-Musc. hairy 50" Ch 
36" Wst. 18" Arms 8x7 u/c 

(Love Days) 
Bpr. 677-4718 eoi 

TATOOED ITALIAN 
MUSCLE 

Huge, Italian BB, 5'8" 
215 lbs., 20"A, 30" W, with 

tattoes. Likes to wrestle. 
Out Only. Will Travel. 
SF/Peninsula. $100 

Pgr.# 929-3098 eoi 

Marin-SF Hot BB Bottom, 10 am- 
10 pm, $60/80 Ted 459-4217 

RAFAEL 
SAN FRANCISCO’S 
FIRST ,.B 

Cf\ lll>£ ^ 
095-4754 

Roger of SF 
A short, solidly-built, clean-cut & 

handsome topman into gradual 

physical S&M, bondage and sen¬ 

sual, creative stimulation. Do not 

confuse with brutality—not into 

marks, fluid exchange, or crude 

caricatures of masculinity. Most 

people look for pleasure in the 

same old places... If you’re look¬ 

ing for a dominant, level-headed 

and experienced top to guide you 

into new sensual territory, 

call an expert. 

Roger 864-5566 
I take my time. 

Hot 19 y/o Uncut Boy For 
love, pleasure. 

$80. andy. 267-3984 eoi 

11"x8" 

Safe Sexy Top 
Pager: 201-2574 

PECS! 
x-tall, x-hndsm 

x-hung 
255-9615 

FAX THIS! 
NOW YOU CAN FAX 

US YOUR CLASStmO 
OR PERSONAL AD AT 

861 -8144. 
THE DEADLINE 1$ STILL MONDAY 

AT NOON! 

THIS FAX LINE IS FOR S.A.R. 
ADVERTISERS ONLY, AND MUST 

BE ACCOMPANIED WITH A 
VISA/M .0. #. SIGNATURE 

AND EXP. DATE 

— 
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 

Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 
Payment MUST accompany ad. 

No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019 

D-Bold Bold Caps Stop 
Stops Here Stops Here Here 

Indicate 

Typefaces 

D-BOLD ► 

BOLD ► 

CAPS ► 

REG ► 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 

The above three lines are more ex¬ 

pensive than the lines you are now 

reading, but they pay off in increas¬ 

ed readership. 

RATES 

FIRST LINE.$4.50 
ALL SUBSEQUENT LINES.$3.00 

ALL CAPS 
Double price of line for 19 spaces. 

ALL BOLD 
Double price of line for 16 spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD 
Triple price of line for 12 spaces. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

□ Cash 

□ Money Order 

□ Personal Check 

□ Visa 

□ Master Card 

(Mmnimum $10.00 charge on Visa and Master Card) 

NAME PHONE 

AnnRFSS 

CITY STATF ZIP 

NO. OF ISSUES CL ASSIFICATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

Card No-- 

_Expiration Date 

Signature_ 

Print Name_ 

• Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 395 9th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 • Display Rates Upon Request 'J 
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WALK LIVE! TALK LIVE! 

$3 PER MIN • BILLED TO YOUR TELEPHONE 

$2 PER MIN • $3 1st'MIN • BILLED TO YOUR TELEPHONE 
/ . i 

©1992 REAL PEOPLE, LTD. • MUST BE 18 OR OLDER’AND HAVE A TOUCH TONE PHONE? 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE * FOR MORE INFO: (312) 988-7464 


